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"But someone watches over us when we write: Mother. Teacher. Sh:ake:spear'e God. 
- Martin 

I suppose the best 

done nOllleSUV 

about this is that it allows to take the initiative and deconstruct 

it should be therar1eutlc. But let me not inflict any 

neither famous nor honest for whereas is not you can 

accuse an writer of aU'.""H!,>, arrogance del)endm:g on his or her success, this 

is inverted. 

name is Amichai Nikita I am 23 years old. I on Martin Amis. Let that suffice. 

2 

This of short stories was written over a two year (l 

,",Vl,HjJl<;.'.lUM an MA in Creative at the 

towards the purpose 

'"'''',.",,'"''" was Professor 

it to him whereafter we JM Coetzee. The was that I would eke forth a and 

would meet, discuss it, and he would hand it back to me with notes and corrections. Professor Coetzee 

is a venerable and humble man and it was an honour to have dried my under 

his au..::'jJl\_"'". I have been intimidated (a back-lash from my rebellious aOclles:cerlce. 

an aUl~entea reformation of and with retros.pe,:t I can surmise that I wasn't the best candidate 

for artistic gUlUi:IJ,t\.;C under these circumstances. On the other for vprh""itv and 

pel'tec:Uy and very my hot blood was counter-balanced the Professor's terse 

It is one of the most difficult in the world to be told that what you are is off-

par; it must be it like it is to a -~---~'"1l--"-- too. It is therefore ,vith humble 

that I Professor Coetzee's infinite "UlIel"'11"" the doldrums of my blocks and the 

manic paroxysms I dedicate this <1l11CUUIU1'. to him. 

3 

anecdote: I read a lot and I am very influenced to the of 

inadvertent and a of this whole exercise was for me to my own 

not the 

discover them - that I vV"""'VUl"'J 

",v ... !'.', .. ," wrote Martin It is for these reasons at lest he 

read avoided the work '" "'''1"\1'1 ''''\I" I had 

it that way for my own But when I discovered that 

~"'-"~"""""~~~~~~, I knew that this would have to "U<U1)o!;". I to delve, 

~~!.!ill~. It stuck in my craw: I've been on 

my ever since. 
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The stories do not appear in order in the «w"n"",;y but - for my own sake of 

'"''''''U''''!'') - in this I shall deal with them as came to me. 

The first two stories I wrote have been discarded. The first was a tale 

about addict who kills his best friend and drives to with 

the in his boot. Somewhere the line the goes missing and he is left to suffer the 

and arrows of moral1''''<'f'll''I"''' for his actions. It was a poor and from 

a few passages of I tried to re-\vrite it in the third person, I 

but to no avail. the third or forth time I'd the 

vuc~",cc, he was forced to gently do his "I'll be honest with 

you," vv,""","""". "I don't like it." No matter, 1 told I'll turn it into a mOVle-SClrlot 

and mail it to 

I started on the next which was almost as bad: a whose car breaks down in 

Citrusdal finds herself the inheritor of a senile woman's mountain she 

meets the deceased woman's UHIY""-"U son and fall in love until it is revealed that the son's 

affection for her is as demented and incestuous as the old woman's was. Another "uu~u,,'uV''''' and 

now I was '"''''T'T''' to worry about or June and I hadn't even been 

off the mark. I remember home to JohlatllrlesbUJrg with nOl:turlg to show for my first few months 

of work and into a clinical I worried tried to staunch this 

ostensible eooui me a camera and that's when the idea for 'The arose. I was 

what I do this marvellous instrument d'art in Tovvn and these ""ntrt,.,,,,", 

co[ummgled with my new-found made it for the to be bom. 

It was around this time that I to that the short was a genre 

wherein I had neither nor education so I read a of T. work 

and discovered that a short should have an 

'start at the end' and flesh it out from there. When I 

like a corkscrew or a hook. I told 

conceive and construct 'The 

to 

I 

knew that I had an end in mind that wasn't a screamer, but it was the closest I'd come to any 

sort of twist and for was \,,;U\.IU15,lI. it to Professor Coetzee like a son to be 

sacrificed. "It reads " he told me, and I went home after that to 

with the news. 

The themes of .<:oalLUU:>V and obsessive love are in 'The for reasons 

unfathomable to me, I am a obsessive person and a lover. Walter is an anti-hero because all my 

favourite characters have been: Euchrid the Mute \'-"'-"!..~~~~~~~~=, Nick Humbert 

Humbert Vladimir Jolm Self .. The numbered divisions in 

the story are necessary because of the sequence, which from Walter's 

deluded ruminations to events that are weeks 

it 
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I read 'The 

,",!J.1U\.lUUlU, Damon 

Note: "Hate us 

and 

was there. 

too 

at the second UCT 

to our aa'versarv - Milan 

5 

It occurred to me somewhere around this somewhat that had of real 

... &"J .... ,.v, ... ",,'-' to say. Not that I am a or ambivalent when comes to matters 

or South African I think I will one write the Great Satire of the South African 

'>V',lV'VVUU,",'U "HU'''Ll'J!!} but I know that I have neither the nor the inclination to do 

It also occurred to me that I adore satire and consider its 

t"Arnprh! the fonn of art to I was at this trirrunirlg and 

the final drafts of 'The every minute of it; each <lr1,pNnlf> I erased was, I a 

tooth extracted, So I decided to purge this disdain an irrelevant satire 

wherein the use of U',,;''''''''''''U ""'0""'0'"' my next work was not so 

much a short as it became a 

I did five years of Latin at of which was I was not a but a 

monastic Milner School meant for both these and their 

sentiments towards the and so it was that I matriculated full of vicarious scorn for 

adventures, Now that I am a little bit saner, I remember how much I read 

Homer's and that my most heartfelt reservation had to do with the fact that Udvssleus 

his own free will. This was, I a 'V'""<Juv",,,, 

When I sat down to write from , I intended to vent my semantic 

as well as out how ludllcrou:" how our inherited notion of heroism as 

well as make the reader smile. 

had a lot of fun with this one, with art l' art and all that. \Ju. v ,,~."u,~. for ex~unt)le, is 

Arnold Another to here vvas my own I had 

grown up with the scenes described in and was now - research aside -

as hYlDerbolicillly as j.JV"""W •• 

When I showed this to Professor Coetzee he and LUlJ:1l<,;i'.lH1ILvl y it to be 

a of course, it was, and that I went home to it one of 

those 'clincher' '-'''UH~S'' which I knew I was of since my success with 'The . While I 

was my I the fact that the human the mortals in Greek and Roman 

were mere pawns in some game that in the divine realm. Achilles was 

killed ""'\,<11'-'. who the arrow into his not the in the classic film 

"'-"-=-.::..::="" the realm of the mortals was as a miniature arena wherein the and ~V\ .. "'''''''''' 

pawns. I wanted to show this and used the notion as an anti-climactic device 

at the to the 

iii 
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Note: South African authors are obsessed with which ~,.,""V" what I was 

albeit on a leveL 

Note: Pastiche like a like the echo to(ltsteps from the darkness up 

ahead, nnder is like T"".rar,,, 

6 

I have entertained a love-hate el<l:t10nSll!O with science fiction. It is a didactic genre which 

cOllce'pts and ideals them to their extremes. If it's scary now, muses the sci-

fi into so many years down the line. The genre warrants a difficult 

combination of and idealism which sees its characters cancer cures in hand-to-hand 

combat and smlce··oenOllIl!! tellmo,rte:rs for colonisation, It is the laconic human condition inflicted on an 

futuristic canvas. 

have fostered a keen ''''''P'''LVU towards has come of the 

invention and Im'plementaltlon South Africans we have all lived its worst say, the sail 

a,,!J'''''' ...... ''HVLl.i:Jj, the Luddites foresaw the modern 

scientific miracle! that didn't from a 

sang: "I never saw no 

to a curse"; as a child watched a film called The 

. Man rVho Saw Tomorrow about Nostradamus and still suffer '~E,.A,""U"," 

years nnder 'The Button' and MAD vw ....... ,O'''J assured 

from it; I my formative 

Boomer 

of the Cold War, In I am and this allows me to don the fJ"~":!1.ull'" mantle of 

ClOia!(,·ana-(lal!l!er I'nrnm·<!tp VVLAU'-'". which is what 'Prometheus' what if",' 

Web' all about. 

Machines are, 

with the intention of 

"'-"CllU.UV.U, ,""n,.",,,-,, extensions of our selves. 'Prometheus' Web' was written 

if we """.!r',lt',.!;>~uJ learned to build machines that are 

identical to humans. In the the humanoid called Jonathan Smith needs to be 'remote

controlled' Prometheus because I do not think that Artificial will ever much 

less surpass, the human one in terms of like the 

l:Ylm:.!lli!1Lb~!y!!~LJ;:;~ID~ill<!r;m, I believe that we humans are too Jonathan Smith 

is an extension of and an both there is 

""rnplrllrlO pJ[otiOurldl) ominous about the nr.,<.:nf>PT 

This is Prometheus' vision and one I to have condemned in the 

noted these let me also confinm that 'Prometheus' is a 

tluiller of a I wished to have the of the situation dawn on the reader more 

than it on the so I drew out the inevitable rather than revealed the 

obscure. 

that I was 

was too late. 

the use of view makes this easy. For the record: I didn't realise 

a 'Mad Scientist' cliche nntil Professor Coetzee this out to me, and then it 

7 
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A theme which runs tbr!JU12l1 several of the stories in the ... ", . ..,,,,,,,..,, is the effect of the desert on the 

human character. according to lU/::,HU,","''' Martin "is But for me the 

of each to each individual character. This is my urban are 

and my mral ones bleak and deserted. I have been to Namibia and felt this for 

- in me - and have since harboured the desire to be in the desert when it rains. 'The of 

Cadiz' is a about rain in the desert. In this as well as 'Non-Fiction' and 'Willie 

Desert' I the fact that some have a sentimental attachment to harsh 

tbrCJUlll1 the I often wonder what it is about such like these which 

attracts and the ;JU:>:>lIj,,,;; conclusion is blind serllIlllenLaUL) I consider the State of Israel -

where I was born - to be a classic of this. 

'Cadiz' is written in the of a fable confIrms but fables are 

SUtioo:sed to have morals and in this there no clear conscientization or message. like 

LOlesoeI'1l in the Free a Plt··stem on the way to a rush. Once the flow of 

tbr'DUf.ll1 it what the settlers there? ~e:nturnental1~(! I\llvn,,.,g,·, Greed? 

Hack McGrath is a hero who is to escape his heroic and talent because he feels 

that he can not control it. Hack is an outcast in his own eyes. In Althea the he 

to solve the riddle that is himself but finds that she does not know what it is that her form 

of telekinesis either. There is no real resolution. Had there been a 

. moral of the but in all of the stories different 

it would have been the 

'Rex D. Tmeform' and 

I purpm;erutll steer clear of CUl:-arlO-I::lrY resolutions because I feel that this the stories a 

that the lack of more realistic and believable mood. Even in a faerie tale like 'Cadiz', I 

resolution makes Hack more believable. ",pr'tHu,,, it is more im·n",-t~t,t for me to create believable 

characters than whole short faces and rather than what hal'pens; who and not how. 

Or I 

Note: "What lies behind us and what lies before us are 

us. - Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

matters rnrnn~irprl to what lies within 

8 

One of the remnants of the Old South Africa which I am very aware of is the ru'jt,VJ'Gm War: South 

Africa's Viet Nam. The brother of a school friend of mine tried to commit suicide because of the 

effect of his tour of on the rest of his life. This very friend and I missed a 

matter of months a close shave. The difference between the two say, 

three and fives or is marked: are older than us much more than the 

division of a few years. South African male has many stories to tell and the fact that 

this war was so clandestine 

African writer. I'll say it 

my retarded sense of resPolnsl10111ty as a South 

South African authors are obsessed with the notion 

because ours is a land with so many untold stories. Even I, who rnr'~rl'" avoid the chaos 

v 
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of our could not ,ru,,,,"V'U. 'Willie Desert' is the I came to ''''helP,!'.r". a 

balance between and the thriller I feel I want to one \vrite. 

I did a lot of research on this one, "V\..llU.Ul", a week at the Town Reference There I 

found as much UN as The Battle of Cuito Cuanavale was, 

some the confrontation in Africa since El and 

South Africans didn't hear a about it due to the gag and blinders on the media 

our State General Willie I wanted to take Luanda. And he could 

have if it weren't for the restraint of his p"." ..... '". SI.lm:n(If!:;; him back. Some say we won the 

battle of others say we were a Cuban conclude: war is no-one 

knows what All we have are thousands of individual war-tom accounts, and the 

impossible, absolute sum total of these stories will be the truth. I heard a wherein a Cuban 

was ... ",,,u,",,,., .. shot down the South Africans and crashed into the South African forces to 

",,",lHV1,1"Hil'''' a third of our army. In more believable Cuito was a ludicrous 

"''''f'''V'''VU of and soldiers their own. The horror. 

been weaned on American pop I felt it was my to expose the fact that South Africans 

their own Viet - like their enemy was, that lost is still 

not clear to'me. Casualties the u .... '"U ...... -IlVU'"' conflict were few and far belwe:en. but the lives of 

those involved had been sacrificed to circumstances even the control of those in control. 

'Willie Desert' and 'Non-Fiction' were titled ·Truth'. In the first draft a 

uUI,ua.'''''' is woken late one to find an armed on the of his 

determined to tell his I divided the into three the first was the of the 

had made a drunken remark at a that the infuriated vet had the second was 

written in the second person told to the where were the vet 

and were about to attack Cuito the third was to revert to the scenario in the 

bedroom wherein the realises that he was wrong to make the remark about veterans 

and convinces the vet not to commit suicide. It was and an obvious failure that I 

a 

learned to recogrllse 

Tpm""P,.;n" my ideas and 

of five 

two. 

to focus on one or two that I wished to to write 

two older veterans and three YOlm~~stElrs, who go to the 

desert on the desert has a orcltOlmd effect on each of these Dsvcnes. The 

narrator, War as I was before I to research it. When one of 

the veterans, an alcoholic comes face to face with a manifestation of his in the form of a 

he goes mad. I that most of my research and sentiments have gone to waste 

because 'Willie Desert' to another It is not a bad 

but it does not say as much as I had wished. In the more I edited the the better it looked 

to me. decided to shelve my notes and enthusiasm in favour of the next which I was 

9 
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'RexD. the Man and a Ghost' was, like , a release. After 

my failure with another at 'relevant' (I still use the word with avant 

I f"Y"5'-U into 'Rex Trueform' with abandon. The came to me while I was 

Gardens in the was to the Reference with a 

friend. We were our current affairs and about menial labour. read 

Bukowski and the vi1tues of manual that it 

was less of a 'soul-suck' say, secretarial work. Bukowski seemed to almost the fact that he 

was as a machine and Miller wrote: "I would rather see a man take a gun and kill 

his the food he than up the automatic process that he 

has to earn a Miller and Bukowski were lunatics but the conversation \\IaS a 

heated one and I found ulnnfl"nr.o whether it would be to 'invent' 

the for oneself Rex Daniel hair slicked Boss-

briefcase in manicured was born. 

Trueform's is the result of a ,",Vlil'."'''HI I contracted my monm-lOIlg to America. 

was in Florida and The incident described is one which I 

when my father now an American was accosted a Hl"'-I~""'lll"'. 

black man outside a restaurant. The incident had a on me and I have since r"c'~r{1"rl 

Americans to be the most conservative nation in the world. How can I say this without smmamll 

Most of them are are the most affluent nation in the world. 

Tllis must be fI!:I,,,,,p'rnl 

of our OM'''' ... ·'''''" me, 

I used to resent them for it until someone out the fact that whether I deem this cultural 

colonialism or "'Tong doesn't matter: - Westerners - love it. It \,;illlLV1J.U;:" __ , ;:'IJUl';;oU11H5 

LH"LH.UJLw, civilization But love heroin too. I do feel ~"",,~~I., about the success 

of this and whereas I don't hate Americans for their blind as I used 

to, I and look forward to the turn of this "American like a 

... LU.H.H'"" the we can look forward to is the confusion in-between. 

Note a I.IU\.J"~U'" P""".,.<Ul< or, dare I call it, of short wherein my 

I like to think of it as 'unorthodox' ... It seems to work well in 'The 

of Cadiz' but reads like a in some of the others. The shift from the immediate action to 

the in 'Rex Trueform' is very noticeable. The is almost divided this line. But this is 

not such a bad the whole mood of the is to shift and from the 

Rex to the 

After 'Rex Truefonn', I felt 

back to the ideas I had stored from 'Willie 

demure Michael 

IOUIJU".11 to tackle some serious stuff 

Desert', detennined to do them 

10 
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and turned 
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my work on this am:nOIOI2':V I have had to feed I suffered under many and 

which range from auc:uonl to IJUUlUUJt" offices. The most was as a 

first article consisted of an irreverent of Andre Brink's and 

I have since written five more. In any case, my very-gonzo like 

my from one or two my were the rants, the 

chunks of of a as it is my dream to write the Great South African 

so is it an ambition to sneak into the as a , Into the maw of the 

as it were; serious like. 

'Non-Fiction' titled 'Truth', was the severed Siamese twin of 'Willie Desert', 

'Willie the 'Non-Fiction' the one Grant Skimwitz. Skimwitz 

finds himself on the ball until he discovers that the ball is a bubble. When he tries to burst it 

from beneath he realises that it is made of stuff. "The medium the money, if you know 

what to say, says "and I told them what wanted to hear." the is divided 

into two in the first Skimwitz discovers how true this statement is and in the second he is 

draconian In the first I establish the this character 

in the desert and to the test. Skimwitz is sent to the desert the TRC. His minor (I made up 

situation where is and he is the but Skimwitz is 

nevertheless He knows that he is out of his 

Sick and tired of the obvious truth we are 

its is no such as and 

sure whether I agree to 

I am a Jew so I know what 

talk about at the Sabbath dinner table ... haven't Tn.,CT",,," because haven't ior'lwttell) I 

I decided to tackle the controversial issue of the TRC. Attenlptmg to confront .. T", .. ",,,,.,..,,,,,,, 

infused the first of the with lW'All.'¥, them a necessary prOiceE:(11t1lgs, then 

moved the action to a rural household to reverse and ULOLlllIJULa,,,, the reader's The 

end of the 

told what to 

is pe~;slImst1c, .m'''''''"TT that need to be ruled and 

a certain way, because I had at this to read Same and 

was very taken with his pWCLV~'VjJ'<A.J 

moh-veh In his militant Marxist a Sartre claimed that there 

are two of in this cowards and swine. The swine make the the cowards 

them. Bad faith is a condition we live what other from us. It is 

more comfortable this way; none of us like the sensation of that the world is 

not what we see it as, and those of us who can escape ~-".~-~.-- their will on others. 

and true. A can claim because of the draconian of 

this South African have fallen a massive mauVln~e where black want to 

be err",p,.,,,p,, whites because it is easier for them to very rainbow 'U"""'''''"', 

but we are not yet a rainbow nation. The situation as it is not but an ominous shade 

of grey, the same grey that the <I",<.rthpi O{)1"pnnml"nt wanted us to see and not to see. We all need 

Sartre would say, the whole lot of us, to of the situation. The of the 

""""'U'UH, says can be out a third a Sartre knew. 

viii 
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Note: To be sure, he who bad faith is pre:serltiIllg as truth a un",,,.,,,,,, untruth or UI1>14Ulc1>Ull14 as 

untruth a """'I-''''''''''''"l''. truth. 

11 

The fulcrum of Sartre's nhilosontlv is his of For-Itself and In-Itself. For-Itself is the ever-

"''''''5'''5 human COfiSClow;ne:,s that which makes us what are; In-Itself is pVf'rvth,n 

this is 

consciousness as 

The best way to "'U""Py,h 

the frames of a film which our senses """,,,,h,,., fill \Vith Ill"'15""c'" This is what 

consciousness is: the sum of our at any Professor Antonio Damasio it this 

way: 

The self is not a little person inside the brain. It is a recreated 
so and reconstructed that the owner never knows it is 

I agree. Sartre tells us that we, as do not exist unless we are IDlnKllng of 

ourselves as such. Unless we constitute ourselves as an in our own minds we are 

ljUJ:UUlLlt;1> with infinite pot:entlal. Now who said existentialism was a bleak jJlll1V':>VU11y Then look 

what this Hlll,JW .. ,U freedom and power did for 

are chaotic in one cave each. ") 

muses Master 

if we take Sartre's views to their 

extreme we can deduce that we do not exist for ourselves as 

which us back to the most ludicrous In~,,,,,,r,,, ever 

be is to be T\PT'C'P'\If'fl " was UU";U'5'" himself from the 

exist for us, 

who said: "To 

when we do not ,",PICt'P""" an or God is them for us. A 

that even 

little dead end 

PIUlUl;,OPlllY, I IHUUE;l,", until I to deconstruct the word 'God' and discovered that he was 

all Who would've believed? Of all the brilliant minds out .... " .. ·v,,'" came 

close to the If God is the unl:orlscl,ou:S, K"'''VI>'''! was It would take me 

several pages of esoteric ""'IJ1""'" this - and even then you wouldn't believe me so I'll leave 

it at that. I, UH"''''''_ still have uUU"""'''Jf ""(',,nt,rlO this: was correct. Unbelievable. Christ. Phew. 

Let's not go there. 

to bed with me every I tossed and turned: For-Itself is In-Itself in its 

Hla'llUc';;"""'UlL1H, and 'to be is to be np'·C'P',vp,i'. I woke up one uu.'"u,al'S and exclaimed: "Huh?" 

That is: what is the most oel:celve:a in the world? TV. So if TV is more than ""V.h,rlO 

what would the world look like from the TV's of view? Enter ON. 

is an existential look at a TV's world from the TV's 

solve or teach existential issues in this I use them as a 

diatribes about life from a television's T'll'>""T'l,f'C'tIVP 

of view. I do not to 

mg;board whence I launch 

This modem television set 

can remember and ""U',",Ul,"''', but has no idea what he is to 

Aristotle I 

this makes him 

this function? 

but one 

the TV there? 

The TV knows what its function and 

bothers the TV more than 

are any of us """'Hfn"''''' 

else: what is the mellnrnv of 

This is a which Sartre 

to my limited rullJVV:'C;U,,"'. a limited answer. This is where Sartre and I bifurcate: I am what I call a 

ix 
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existentialist 

Sartre knows puP'nIT'" 

who's read i.L,",'U~,l';l';'" 

one wrong 

to my pnllo;>OJ;my on 

poem where 

""u·I"(',.,d,·" essence", there is an emotion God or love or whatever you 

which "rp't'P,rjpc eXllste:nCle, so: there is an essence which existence and that essence is the 

me:sc,:tpaUle '"'V'UlJ"U"'CVU to have children. That is what we are here what we came from and 

where we are 

We've 

to have children. else is and unnecessary "'VIH~J""''''Uv.u, 

,t.(",."um ourselves L. Ron Life's too easy. We are here to " .. ",(>t'p'<>tl" 

A homosexual of them my best would not like this but to them I would answer that 

are the paragons of our The needs less not more, and are bom or 

a sense of sexual ennui which redeems them from man's fundamental 

man. 

So the TV has ... >.",,'va .. ,-, no idea what it is that he is -~'~'J '-, ..... ,,'u,l'; even he feels an 

ineffable an at the sense of fateful 

,U,",<U"U5 somewhere in his been """c«,,,prl 

and paranC'lOS alike that the TV and the Internet will merge and become one Children will be 

U"",,",y,,,,,.,,.), far-fetched notion. able to surf remote control in 51 em stereo. It is not 

was written about the moment when the TV realises 'U~;aJ.LUl!5 in life is to mate with the 

is thus 

Note: nuosc!pny is the but like deism it is doomed unless it its most de-

"'''''>JUl,'HUL!5 and at the root of its mdlerlltaIlding: emotion. Emotion is not a svrtlot,om 

but a cause of existence. It is not sornetmflg which can be dictated as much as it dictates. 

Note: Home was where the heart was. Then came TV. 

12 

was written in 1997 when I was 

n,-. .. ,u"vuvu, which I consider to be the 

of Professor Coetzee's fiction It is my 

form of art third to 1-''''''''''''" and satire. I 

wrote a very pn!tell1tH)US dissertation on metafiction in Martin Amis' ==-'-' ~~~~~=:; and 

conclusion was 

that true or metafiction is Im))osslble to write because to write about 

the fiction which you are non-fiction. The is entitled , which is in turn 

the title of the novel which the is destined to write because of the events 

related in the The a collection and collaboration of extracts from four sources: 1) 

in the citizens are onto a network and record their voices or a written in an 

urban census file stored in the archives. This is not made clear but it is 

urumpol1anr The reader will decide that the are from some futuristic 

is that this citizen has a way with Damien's brother Gabriel Williams' IY'Ll"'''J'',"'' 
3) Damien's father Samuel William's to Damien's _______ , ______ novel 

because of its name and what we know is about his ..... ",.v • ...,u." with his father 

x 
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The are Wanda Damien's in an oH""",,,t at 

fJU.>.,1V'''''''-4 nature of the first is meant to indicate that the voice 

is and then recorded. Damien is a at this who has a difficult 

<;;;W'UU!!:>llJlV with his father and in the 

this not science fiction. The fact is that Damien and Gabriel are and Samuel is a 

combination to one and JM Coetzee. 

the is an ,-" ... ,nuliH'-' of what I like to think of as a to his art'. That is: he abuses 

himself in order to write his and sartorial verse: it is both a romantic notion and a 

~T""rp"nm." to think of the who scribbles words that ,\<ill outlive him in the years to 

come. In the first few drafts of the I included all the poems which now appear in the in 

Gabriel's section of the I like to write and saw this as my to include them in 

my fiction. at Professor Coetzee's I omitted those poems which do not contribute to the 

reader's of the but these poems in an ",...r",."rhv 

Samuel Williams is the to his art. He loses and 

himself. disillusioned man, Samuel ends up in a where the in the 

'-4""1ll"'''6 himself and his art which he sees as the root of his in a way, it but the final 

section of the that Damien does become a and a successful one at that. 

Each section is an extract from each of the characters' Damien's section a 

tI"Ill1<:(,lrmtlnn I am that in the future writers will not but dictate and edit their thoiugJats. 

From these the reader is eXJ)ected to the message tn<TI>tl,,,,· is my rn"P<ltp"t success in 

terms of rather than , an essential which terrifies me with its '-'H.""""U), 

Note: "One is an artist at the cost of what all non-artists call 'form' as content, as 'the 

itself. '" - Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche. 

13 

The poems found in the are my occasional verse. influences in this are 

Edward Vedder and David Bowie and TS Robert Graves and some of the Beats. 

Note: serves not but to make which could 
not exist without it." - ""''''''I'''''''U 

rl"trim,,,nt an earthbound limitation from which the 
<O"'.!h".rhJ else." - Herman Hesse. 

xi 

suffers more 
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14 

I know that many of the thcmghts which I have noted in this are much and more 

lucid than the stories which are to them. On the other it was my to 

entertain rather than illuminate. As I prepare to I have 

t"'IP,c"n,Pf'ttvP on my and as a writer and a South African 

ret!rospe(;t and is not which I have to 

and I know that I am destined to return. These stories are the h"·,th_,,,<I,., 

to some 

I wonder whether 

It is 110t easy for me to 

of a side to me which I 

am both and afraid to consider a So consider them my dear and ones, for if 

J have to do with it you will see them and Amen. 

xii 
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There he is. Hate wham: and my heart in throat. I focus my binoculars as he walks up to 

her door. will you look at the smugness on his neanderthal face? I want to down there and 

it off his skull with my bare hands. He combs his his the gym-

the the tart. Then the door opens and the of my heart in my ears ,,"uc,u<ou, inner 

silence. She is in the As he leans in to kiss as she lifts her towards me, I reel 

at the of the soft curve of her neck. Ah for .. Get out of the way, you starts 

to shake as my hands the binoculars harder. I consider the camera, but it is too 

she behind him. I the binoculars on the sill. I to shut my eyes and think of 

but of them of what do in there fill my head. chest constricts. 

2 

I leave the binoculars on the sill and fetch my camera 

the camera, slot the zoom lens on mount 

for when he which will either be at around three 

I attach the 2X teleconverter lens onto 

then sit and wait. Now I am 

or after seven. On we:eK,aa'fS 

this is 

not at 

the case: he arrives at ten or two not at leaves at three or seven 

On weekends can never tell. Weekends are hell. Limbo. 

This time the camera is If he comes out at for whichever C;H~~a!',C;H1C;H' that him 

from the arms of such a then the will be and I can shots of 

her. I she wears her sarong. It is a m2lClCl.ernmg veil. Sometimes she walks about the small in 

front of the house after he goes and touches the flora touches it. She 

runs her hands thri)U!ll1 the grass, tinkers with the laven(ler the 

I have taken as many three reels at a time on a my of 

her. Of her and to face me. 

3 

Her name. I don't even know her name. I know the three faint freckles on her ',",Ulpn." and each 

follicle of down on her I can count the vertical lines on her when she and trace the 

of her throat in my I can her about in her purse for 

cashier as if these were the rehearsed moves of a I am 

with thrjou~~h crowds with the uaS>I-chO]reOQf2l0hed charm of a 

ballerina in my 

Such is the nature of this 

I flood 

I suppose, this state 

but I don't even know her name. 

""'IU"'U<;; torture, her on me. 
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4 

She moved into the house two months ago. was an article about darkroom on 

the and saw a bakkie in the street below. It was laden with a a 

several and two On a my camera out. I a 

few or to fit a couch a So it 

"vas that I the viewfinder of my Minolta XD7. The shutter 

clicked without me even ",-"'11,)"11", ""I"'''''''~'''U. it. How ironic that that first time I didn't even 

a very look at the shutter vvu,"",,,'U. and she was gone. Two men in overalls 

the stuff in after her. I finished the film on them and went back to 

the article. I little of it, but that in my my first gmnp!,e 

of heaven. 

5 

The shows her out of the her face into a one hand 

on· the the other out in front of Her face is turned across to the house in 

alHl .... "j.la""-'u. I up the whole the section her in until 

her eyes, \vide and filled the whole frame. Her eyes. were the first I saw when I 

woke up the The was still in my hand. 

6 

Since then I have ",.'I"''',.,,..,F''' three hundred of half of them ",,,,,.,,,.\,..,,1 I 

have shots of her not at home but p",',-"um",,.." in the nellgnoollfnOO(l. I follow her ""''',.,,,,,,n,p'''p I can. 

It's a matter of her down to a store or a coffee then for the 

moment to off a dozen or so shots with my winder. I don't my luck. There have been times 

when I want to claw my own eyes out in but I never my luck. I can never let her know 

that I am this. I can't let her know I'm there. 

There are several reasons for and range from the to the 

shitfaced may his teeth fall but he is the most mSlgrll!ll~anlt, 

deterrents. Far be it from me to insult her that she loves the 

Ull,.'UHU. There's him 

of my 

but the 

IJV,,;)lLIUlI,Y exists in the smile he out in her. It is a smile. Nowhere else can I that 

up in my room, the front door to her house. at two o'clock in the 

afternoon can I be Sllfe that she will smile like a little for me. For him. For me. 

because of the way he incarcerates my >vUoU'"" a routine 

on my 

Here I am. I am for them to come out. 

2 
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But the real reason I don't say to what nrf'vpnt" me from ap~)ro:acnmg her most, is 

not the ape. Neither is it failure! What me to ascetic is the that 

will.. ifI do. Whether she me, I can not my cloak of <>flrmvmllV 

Once I cease to be a str~mg;~r in the the will have been broken. However much my 

love 

these 

for her may be than the aesthetic 

have become my whole life. I have 

in a 

them. 

hotog;ral,hy is an eXI)enSI with me it to be a prclteslsional u ... ,.U~"U'''ll. I used 

to but she has been up so much of my time and effort that I haven't done a pro 

shoot in months. the phiotCigr,iptlY is not the """I'''U,;>lV here: she 

me. 

But the material sacrifices 

room is shrine to her. I are UVI,l1U,',,- comlPared to the OlaCK··an'O-tliUnamlg 

have created a where she and I can be 

I don't want to meet her Not 

I want to my for a while. 

8 

I have an hour to kill before three. I a and not to think of her because are 

inside behind a wall no lens can cleaves the brick to 

discover them like a rabid hound turned on its master, a mad beast the throatless 

corpse of my self-control some «<U5H.,,-, 

onward a fatal ,"U"HLJU''',Vll more nn,,,,,,rnl 

Ho.ll"~<;U;>. even when this UUI"''''~''L>. 

resolution. Soft focus. Yellow filter. Are 

as his hand creeps up between her 

buttocks? 

uttocEltm,Q: 'With the strain of the but driven 

own me: when this 

no it's them: of them entW1I1lea. in 

Lallgbin~~? Is the bastard U"''''''''6 her 

and her to touch the down on her 

All around me, the hundreds ph()tolualphs of her on my wall flutter. The mo:ntal~e 1111""",";>, some 

l<")I"lUI~. warp and as a moan escapes my I can't take this. 

I'm up. 

The sound of my heart is "","''''''''U1115' I to shake my head clear of it, but that doesn't work. I am 

about to moan 

"Walter? You 

when I hear a knock on my door and Derrick's muffled voice on the other side: 

I must breathe. I must breathe. 

" I manage to gasp. "fine!" 

I must breathe. 

3 
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Derrick. The nosy Derrick has seen the ph()tol~ralphs on my I know he has. I don't know 

how or as I've learnt to enter and exit my lock-barred room with utmost SWllllness, 

but I know he's seen the One about a week ago, I was in the kitchen a 

bowl of Coco when he sauntered up to me and said: what have you been 

1l1l.-lLUIO" of? The next door?" 

I milk half-out of the was in the nH'_.,,",.,, too, but seemed not to notice Derrick's 

bomb. She carried on the sow. I saw at him with the milk carton still in my 

hand. Milk f'VP,rv\)vnf'rf' chins a-\vag. 

I said: "Get fucked. Both " and walked out. 

is cornm·oIrliscd. I 

won't stand for it. U"',,"lU"'''", since when is Derrick the concerned Ol~~S-lna'[e-! All he does is smoke 

are tense in the But this is what when 

and read Nietzsche in the all anyway. He in his own little Nirvana of infinite 

and eternal return, ,",,,,vuU'l'. 

and nOlpel'ess who sit huddled around coffee mugs and 

HU,'"""'" occasional visitors 

like stoner rodents, 

her friends fawn over I him. may be an behemoth of a but 

at least she minds her own, Titan business most of the time. Not like Derrick the 

and his Endless of Geeks. Derrick's a snoopy fuck. The reason I moved into 

is that I was des:pel'ate after Susan and I broke up. She ran off with some dilettante 

screechiLlg that I was too po!!se!;siv 'Too 001,se!!sh'e ' Those were her exact words. Can you .u ... ,'~"'!', 

believe it? Five years ended a cliche ... 

here I am. I hate with these and the sow, but would 

sooner eat than move. room has an incomlPaJ~able view. 

9 

I hear Derrick's in the direction of his room, listen for his door to then 

out. There is no one in the Nick mellow and oozes from behind 

Derrick's door. room is open and vacant. There is a of paper stuck on her door with a 

drawn on it: a of a U<J'_"..''''U and a circle arr:an~~ed to look 

like some kind of sci-fi ray gun. "It's a muted " she told me once. "A what?" "A muted 

hom is the of an disestablishmentarian in a book I read once." \;;.tr"",rp 

one, that A real goon. too: disorder. You should see her tackle Choc n' Nut Gino 

Ginelli. man. I suppose you must have about you to have read 

Rainbow three too. LoU,S'":''' students, 

with one. 

10 

4 
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I go to the kitchen and unlock the door to the darkroom: my "'dlJ'''WlWY her It is neat and 

Some have dried. Two in me. One is of her face: 

head inclined towards the camera, down. She was 

some hair from her face and the comer of her mouth at the same time. I have croppe:a 

but her her and knuckles. dovvncast. It is as 

she has created a nest of herself for me to the out from the comer of her mouth -

a delicious '-'W'V"", hot core. It bums me. 

The other ph'OtOgf2lph shows her ,.,."~,,ir":r the street. She is ~.-t't"'XAb off the curb into the red 

Bedouin dress UllJlVV1!ll of the face: the lower silhouetted the chassis of a white 

car in the bac:kglround. She stands out of the crowd behind her like a motif. The wide has 

rendered everyone behind her 

It is art. I have exr)re:;seil. v''''-l11VUU''U., 

out of focus. She looks like their 

her: it is art. 

11 

she looks CUl:tlng-eagl~. 

I take them to my room, stick them on the free space on my then stand 

and absorb the of the hundreds of of her. As my eye darts from one frame to the next, as I 

AH~d''''HJ combine sequences into I find to her Then she is 

res'pondling to me, me, the conversation. She is 

Then she away, pirIQue:tte;s, winks and blows me a me 

awesome, oVI~rvI!nelmlng. 

!JUL'U11",. We've U<UL",",U, had 

the time of our lives. 

I am in love. 

13 

Still fifteen a half-hour before three: I go to the kitchen and prepare sandwich. The rats, our 

communal scamper out of their cage at the smell of I them each a small section and 

dive back into their lair to devour the meat with savage nibbles. insists that we feed 

them which is ludicrous because not are instinctual and omnivorous 

scavengers to whom a chunk is manna, but she isn't even a herself. It's a 

knot she wants trim rats. I feed them all the time. 

love me for it. 

lam 

kettle on. We 

V>tiL",",,, on a slice of bread when Derrick wafts in like a fetid fart and flicks the 

each other. He "nT'''''J''~ out on the couch with a massive reefer and switches the 

television on with the remote control. is into his turd of a forehead 

the tvr'PC'!H,t to Jodie Foster. the of our 

UW,"'UJl5it for every it's worth. The smoke from Derrick's 

and around the streaks of afternoon Q~U'E"'" Derrick and each to each 

"V'''IJ'''l;)'"Vll''. At least 

5 

curls into 

habitual 
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I take my sandwich into my room and close the door behind me. Could've swom I saw him tilt his 

head to catch a into my room ... 

14 

At around ten to 

camera at hand. 

I move from my bed to the window and survey the house \vith my UUI.V" ..... ,," 

Three o'clock. I sit and wait for another half-an-hour. The door 

doesn't open. He'll be out 

in there? I stifle the rush 

lean my forehead on the \vindow pane as the 

seven which time it will be too dark. 

can snowbalL I breathe 

draws to an 

what are 

cOllde:nslng. I concentrate on it, make calm. and HU."""", of her and her 

her towards me, soothe over me. I can smell her. and I can 

wait like this for ever ifI must 

15 

The I see her leave and walk up the street to Main Road that leads into 

Rondebosch. I snatch up my camera and follow her. I am at this now, it is almost second 

nature, routine. She emerges with a newspaper and a chocolate bar. There is a 

in her her chin up, she shakes her hair into the wind often. itches. I must 

be She at the Fruit a and served a coffee. I make my way across 

the street to the From there I can see her I lean on a gravestone to 

off a few shots of her coffee. With each shutter-click the camera feels heavier and 

I feel Then he arrives. She smiles at him ~ click/whirr. he sits n"""",it"" 

her. He says sornetlt11n;g. She click/whirr. He up, moves the 

chair closer to between us. I have to across to them in rage, my 

camera in frustration. No other clear unless I am to risk close. 

The back of his head: at me. I can not watch this. I go home. There is a in my a 

inside. 

A knock on my door. I know it's Derrick 

him me. 

"What?" I answer. 

"I need to to you." 

open my door and stick my head out, raise my 

"You and " he says. Sometl1il 

arms folded. I look from her to 

16 

6 

up and so go my defenses. 

then back to her. She 

before I hear 

is in the 
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out," Derrick announces. 

I have to from 

"When?" 

the end of thls " he a\.,LU<ll. v 

got an offer to tutor at Wits. Sartre and Foucault. I'll be 

"I know it's short notice but I 

with my sister ... " 

01' 01' Sure will miss ya. Be sure to send lots of of smoggy 

and suburban barbed wire. and whlie wander around Hillbrow 

uU'JU"'U"" racist obscenities. a baron or two for me, will be 

able to you with your little. 

r said: "Need 

17 

Iwasina mood for thereafter. Not even the ape could 

'"<LV,,,.,,,,/-, with Her seemed to be Iloun:sllling. 

me, and his 

of time with 

and walk up to the main street. I each other, 

didn't bother 

would leave the house .~,.,,_u._. hand in 

mood anyway. them both. I was in a 

Then one I am ",,; .. HU"H5 on the V_'_V'''.J 

ape arrive in a bakkie. He 

the door into his arms. She was 

I fetch my camera. 

for him. 

18 

the chlll of the air. Autumn 

As soon as he turns the 

both look ecstatic. uv,;u".,.LU.'5 on. 

I see the 

out of 

He goes 

of the 

then emerges a few minutes later a small television set, it in the back 

goes back inside. I'm I wait for her to come out. She a 

togethler arms around each other. Then come out r",.,rvirlo a futon. world 

Next the ape and another person who lives in the a who I sometimes see 

film at come out the base of the bed. Bile rises in my hot and sudden. 

Panic. WHAM. A thousand demons "l"rp<>rm 

No. 

The camera UU 'JU".H my HUl,"va,,,-

"What's ha)Jpf:nUlg'{ he his book in the 

Wal-" Vision 

him to the front door. 

I could vomit on him 

falls to the smashes. Derrick 5"""''''-'' up from 

then looks to the camera at my feet. "Jesus 

now, I could. 

19 

7 
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I'm 

down the 

ecnlolnlg off the stairwell 

on the main entrance. All this is hal)penlll:g but I don't know 

I hear my OVvTI 

I don't know what I'm I'm 

I won't admit it to 

but I don't know what 

tierce. I fumble with the latch 

Then I burst out into the open, I careen around the comer of Greenhouse Street to see 

her the into the bakkie and guns the He is that smug, 

chinful my pace towards them. For some reason, I am There is no 

When I am ap]prC1xilnaltely fifteen meters away from she notices me. That is: her face turns 

towards me and looks into my eyes. I flinch. After two and-a-half months of secret 

of hr,n01,no her close vU,j"l:'"l to me a lens to lick and the nakedness of the confrontation 

stops me in mid-stride. The universe takes a breath. I feel my ears and cheeks inflame. She is about to 

tum away from me. 

"Where are you 

voice comes out oh •. n,tl'h,>n and She doesn't resPolnd; frovvTIS (I know it so that 

f'\n"vp·t"'"'''' of skin between her into the passenger seat of the car where he is 

for Who that: I read his She shakes her kisses him. He 

slots the car into gear and reverses into a nelgm)Ormg rlrt'tlP""I'>" to tum around. 

I stand in the middle of the this. The bakkie swerves back onto the road in 

front of me. The ape hoots. I am her the windscreen. I can make out her 

features for the reflections on the pane, but when I catch her eyes the blood in my veins. 

Painful bravado now. The ape sticks his head out of the window and shouts cnrnpth, 

He out of the car, me. He is some words. I don't even look at 

him. He is at this very instant what he has been: an ethereal. I am at 

to see her the Then I'm off my feet and on the tarmac with a thud. He is over 

me, I to stand up but he me down The in my foot 

is He back in the car but I can't stand up. 

;:'Olmt:llHlIlg breaks. A dull crack somewhere in my solar 

am on the side of the road. The bakkie zooms me. 

All this with the smooth of a dream. 

of her 

Some of them are 

foot even 

my room. I lie on 

with semen and tears. 

the 

20 

21 

8 

an HUIJ1V.,"V"x. Tears on my chin. I 

the cool of each one on my skin. 
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world has become a cocoon of I have broken two toes on my so 

.... "'.JAU'U"U.'b and I my 

and as much as I can, and then some. I don't think I 

could without the and I don't care to find out. I find that Derrick 

would but he is tomorrow. We sit in the in ccmfOltable Codeine silence. The 

he said to me was: "What about the darkroom?" The way he said it: I think he knows 

Instead of gnaw me as it used to, this assuages me. He is 

anyway, and a friend of some such as no 

in. This matters means less. Martin Amis could move in tomorrow and I'll tell him 

to fill the wash the bath and take the out every third 

ntelTOgatmg the then then another from DelTick. The 

....... " ... _. __ and P'UUA>"U"" go tOF~etller so well that some friends of Derrick's are interested in 

some from me. 

I will sell a I need the money. 

22 

In my dream she is a p""mll"5 of herself out towards me. I take it but it is tom. It is a 

of him. It is tom. I see her. see her. Tom. 

23 

The third that I've dreamt the same dream. I have a that emotions are 

of the dream. pp,'n<l"" more than in 

because it's the same one I go to 

inside. 

but I can't seem to recall the 

and wake with? Hollow ImDol~enlr;e'l ;:)Oll1el:rnrlg broken 

I wake and feel the ~nlmnl" of several ph()tojgraphs among the sheets beneath me. I one out and 

" I tell her. I it. She looks at me, my for her. "It's 

press the to my chest. 

I hobble out of my room. VIi"""UU.>: a movie with a young Clint 

East\-vood in Nazi in it. She seems to have lost seems to have lost 

"Derrick says " she says. 

"I say, and go to the kitchen. Coffee. 

"So that's the way it's gonna " says Clint. 

Later that I am my of her into 

the intercom buzz. thunders over to let whoever it is in. A minute 

sequences, when I hear 

there are the sounds of 

at the front door. 

"Walter! Come and meet our new flatmate!" I hear bleat. 

9 
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for Christ's don't need this in my life. Life's one to 

these If had to add up the minutes on small-talk and 

uttered crap, 

"Walter! " 

could have read all 

Fuck. I up, open my stumble out, and behold an 

hair. Her eyes are enormous, slow in UUJ~U'.5' Olive 

at me, 31Uj'HU.!5' "VLllLH'" bet\veen us. 

"Hello she says, her voice the field. 

this is 

The best I can do is ,-,v<,,,,-,,VU."'y raise my and nod. 

24 

faint 

Derrick's old room and mine share a walL I am a hole in it. 

She has the same the same 

of Tumeric and tobacco. 

Last while Candice and were out, I measured the location of an screw-

socket in the mirror on her side of the then did the same on mine and marked it with a 

pen. I am there now. The noise is I borrowed the drill from the a 

at that. I had to a masonry bit for the It was but I'm 

went to lU"CU"'-'''''''' masturbate at some ""or _,,,""'" Hi"'CUi.'!'; and I skulked arOtmd 

until Candice left before I could start u<",uU5' 

When the bit reaches a certain I remove it and scrape away the IOUt<:UU<U5 centimeters with a 

tv ... ",,'Uty DlOWlrlQ away macadamized concrete and brick. It's lJ"lH"",'''''''.115, but 

necessary so. Soon I feel the thin way and I can see into her room. aim is 

very to see press my eye up the wall. I am 

at her bed. I """5"'''' her on it, hands down from her breasts to 

remove the stratum of on her torso. I suppress a volcanic fit of mirth at my I anl 

<U'""'U.'5 brilliant. I should convert the darkroom into a sauna. 

I press my face more the The harder I press, the more I can see. .. ",'lEu.n 

I tell you. I a and wait for my to return. Where the hell is she? I mutter 

her name out loud. "Candice ... " Chant: Can-dice ... " Take a black marker from a 

next to my its thick felt hard the write: 

C-A-N .. 

I will wait for you. 

*** 
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Details don't come I five of the client's nrn>1prtpr; annual turnover up 

expenses raises a film of sweat on their t .... ,.,r>h"'<lno and I like to eat 

another five when the was done. Now let me tell you, I I'd seen it all: I'd been 

from Monaco to Zbek: even serve me in Stanford 

Tukumora's I choked on my tie. It a !-,Vl.l;)"'''U, twiu-led me to 

finned 

"For your 

of a craft. It had tinted windows. Tinted windows. Tinted windows. 

Mr arllnn~'rI Stanford as we ascended the chrome ramp. 

"How th()Ug;htl~ul," said I. 

A coiffured stewardess with like fruit and bWIS like buns served us a bru.ml1lll1g seafood 

when we were in the air. I nibbled at salmon and over my stock 

and economic for a then leaned back into the black leather seat and 

closed my eyes. After a moment of deliberation I switched on my Statistics crackled in 

my ear. I once had this little tuned to a rebel radio station that had been in 

rhetorical albeit brocken Albania for three half-mil with 

the information thereof. so so and minor shifts in the 

.... VllU"·"l moods of our can make all the difference. Details count. Details are the name 

of the game. 

r need to know pvP'rvrm p",'nnchulO all the time. 

Take this was "lRIll"'.". James Thomas started out 

them to Puelto Rican and of the Madonna from Puerto Rico and 

in Miami and New Mexico. he 

artifacts in the Western Born and educated in 

Jefferson has one older sister he is twice no and 

stumbles back onto the wagon after alcohol rehabilitation time at a different and more luxurious 

each time under a He now lives in \vit his first wife Zha-Zha Pizda-

and seven cats. elgllteem are Point Siamese but his is a blue and 

green Cornish Rex called A charitable somewhat exorbitant 

donations to the Torch Church run the TV "U~;l ""u and the P.K. 

in to their 

simultaneous deaths. Jefferson has dreams about his UU1A-"''''''. one Sabina du 

Pont of "'"<UlliJ",~;m .. u,-" .. "a''''''''1 wherein he massages her breasts with menstrual blood before 

into her nostrils. 

Details. 

Details are ...... ",.uC+""t and shrinks are 

client was 

and his money in the 

fold and that he had 

a Reborn Clu'istian tycoon with his heart and his faith 

All I knew about him was that he was rich to pay me thrice-

taste in That was "m.a,!,;u. 
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Stanford 

"No need to 

me 

his 

on the shoulder. 

"I can hear you np,·tpc'''" well." 

"Oh. Yeah. that you had that in your ear and ... " 

"In one ear. The other was hum of the cabin," 

I didn't dislike I do like to my every now and 

then. Practice makes and all that. Besides I know what he wants, what all want, 

these cronies and that cart me around at their masters' behests. IV'PUTU'''' Stanford wants to know 

what it that I do. Because Stanford most thinks that I am the most 

nn'Wplrn, I man in the universe third to the President of the United States of America and 

because Stanford thinks that any man who can Tukumora roll over and wag 

the same time must shit dollars and because Stanford is a Yank. A full-blown 

'<lrirprl"l<lc'v America's finest. 

He wants what I've but has no idea what it is I have. Stanford's 

of love and fear are the same: 

It is true that the 

increased heart and 

rates; this watch hOtTor movies on the couch under a blanket. I'm 

to bet that when Stanford looks at me, it is with the balefill of a love-

shuck adolescent. 

The one and I detest about this is that I never to work with the bosses themselves. I 

am tended to their secretaries and se(;OnlCi-lln-(;Ornm:an,ds, their PR bozos and translator finks as if I 

were some kind of a climinal. 

What I do is peltec:tly not In has UV'J.llL'1". to do with it. Real 

crilmlIlallt y is violent and I detest violence. Real is and I abhor 

a non-violent means to a fair end. has to do with it 

Details. Details are what this is all about. 

lUVUI".'U I had found/created the but there is about the word which 

U!tlll,,,,ua.,,,,,y connotes an almost necessary malcontent. Think about it. it: , So droll. So 

Makes me think of , or a drone, And that's what I what we 

ourselves alive. and we are malcontent. 

So there I was, my head seat that looked and smelt like it had been re-

UD1I0I:S[ClrCa for the I was for a but could have let my hand brush the 

and finn bosom of the blonde stewardess who was me the box of 

Montecristos as if I were some Greek But I was malcontent because I wasn't 

offered the because I was on the 

I lit the and back into the seat I must admit that I the occasional nicotine-

saturation of a smooth but It smelt like the under-side of a rf"P,pnTlIV 

ridden saddle on a over a fire in the wilderness. sweet. 

'"''''''''''1''''' Stanford was me away, eyes and I his inevitable to 

at any moment. I could almost smell his the smoke, 

No sooner had I removed my than: 
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"I was 

"where 

Mr. TI111etorrn," he was to make the query sound as casual as IJV""U"v, 

did you go to 

"We don't have where I come without to face him. I didn't need to. 

Stanford was a classic PR all soap-opera and IJVJ,,'''''VU teeth framed 

in firmness and cOl:;rouh:a!!(lUS The trick is to tc:! them the 

least and what have been at all costs, to avoid. 

"No in the U.K.?" he didn't sound so much incredulous as amazed. 

''I'm not from " I tilted my head to him. I knew what he was 

accent ... 

"Your accent. .. " 

.. .is South African. I went to Town." 

Now: Africa ... 

"Ah. That's very inti'r"."ti 

trained 

which is what 

to say next The 

the 

I've never met an African before. 

time I feel African is when I'm in When I'm in Africa I feel 

how do you feel in the States?" drawled 

" 
. Stanford's froze. He tried to chuckle but instead made a then retreated 

back into his scat. That shut him up. See? 'em wit da troot. Out for the count. Such a doe-

this Stanford. So Of course, he wanted more than in the world 

to at me now. Out of the comers of my eyes I could see his veins with the 

desire to attack me. Most of them 

of the strain. But 

verbal world. 

With Stanford it was 

in the these subordinate goons and ""1-""" lau y those 

IJ"E,LH.O"", paroxysm in this know the consequences of such a 

to be a I_n~"",,;u"ly conversation-free I went back to my 

J tried to hold first on our then at the but she was 

nowhere to be found. It had been at least twelve hours since our last liaison. Twelve hours is the 

standard break after which we can link up no matter what time zone we're in. It works out 

that way. I scalmed some other 

we it was on the direct line. I'd 

in case. No 

about 

I remember the last commtmication 

all communications after she threatened to 

track me down to find out what I looked like. "You "Think so?" I taunted. "You 

need me," she "Think so?" I She: "Know so, Man." on the 

with to wonder if it "''as true. I'd never had many the self-

I switched my 

after hmch in 

Until now, I didn't think I needed them. 

back on and heard that Bovox and had each gone dmvn three 

not heeded my advice. The inside infomlation that inside 

traders is from other insiders. Talk about a snake "H~"'-U.l5 on its own tail. I am that my 

\I"ln,,""'" does not on these incestllou3 as much as them. I 
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all the money I earn in the Sln!ss··rree. 

account. Safe and sound and anonymous. Just 

ever-accessible environment of a Swiss bank 

me. 

The took almost ten hours. It felt like three. Then there we were: the of the 

manifestation of its ,",UJl,,,,,cl v arsehole: America. America ... 

to to choke on its own insatiable 

There are two I al"'V"'U<OlY oespllse in this world: Americans and mushrooms. There is one 

I adore more than tinted windows. other reasons aesthetic and tinted 

windows are a of attention to detail. 

'-'w"a~;v looked like a cluster of 

land. Smoke billowed from the 

industrial heaters as we came over Lake 

scrapers. We landed in O'Hare at a 

to 

six on our overcoats, a 'VIF'VrIC'1< Startford and I 

were escorted to the limousine a uniformed driver with a handlebar mustache. 

I was to meet vvith Jefferson later that This was my one and my foot in 

a word to the door. I assured Tukumora that one was all it would take. Stanford 

me on the way to the which was unusual for a of his caliber. 

more but he buried himself in some the 

papers on his sullen and reticent and eager to be done with this do I 

feel theseJudicrous pangs of for him? He is because I have \villed it so. I insisted 

that Tukumora tell him at all. It \\'as one of my conditions for the 

"''>O''5IUll',.,.. I am too kind npt'h",,,,,c' too soft. 

I timed the "'P~'VHHH',"'LU to pel·tec:tion, two minutes after Jefferson who was seven 

minutes late. He was LUJ.IUUI". that was easy I needed him angry because he was and 

rich 

because 

states of emotion: anger and All rich there 

business is built on al'lIt:.t"""l'VU. 

All poor are way 

The restaurant was and almost COlmple{'CIY Some of the chairs were on the tables and 

of soiled tablecloths were collected the waitrons off the floor. The maitre 'd who showed me 

to Jefferson's table ""IJlalU,"U 

favour and that there the """'",,\11 

hunched over his YVH'.;>n.''':J like a time-bomb. I had 

tick. He had a comer-mouth twitch and was 

Besides he looked 

open for lunch and that the chef owes a 

He led me to the table where Jefferson sat 

Jefferson in the state of mind that makes him 

so hard that his whole head looked volatile. 

a rich one. His chin and 

nose looked like the barnacled hulls UOluelrgeo schooners. 

To my Jefferson was flanked his who I I'd 

never dealt with her but I knew that she used to work for Garth 

a porn who had his in almost every I bit until he tried to them at 

Vincent Peroz of the Peroz last year. McLanalan's head was fotmd U1H'U'~,,", on a stick on the 
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front lawn of 'Bucho' Bello's house with all ten stuffed into the ears and throat. 

an'",,!<m Deede was a formidable bitch with and a for cocaine. 

I was not her so I decided to deal with her there and then. I knew it would have 

sooner or I knew we would have to meet, and there was when we 

did. It was about to. Jefferson waited until I my mouth to the 

"I'm a man," he boomed. "You have eleven minutes." 

I said. "What a I have heard of your work some I 

vvas so sony to hear about Garth. Have found the 

Her face was but drawn. I could see a to beneath the 

of base on her face. She was the little Strike one. Then her eyes nan·owed. 

a matter of fact have. And your name is?" 

"True form. Rex Daniel Trueform. At we meet." 

Jefferson shook. 

are you here 

Mr. I my eyes off Deede once I had uttered the 

of his name, "what I have to say to you is not about money so much as ... of mind." 

I gave insurance salesman nod. he was none of it. 

"Cut the crap, he 

" I "dissimulates." 

Jefferson looked startled for a then burst out la.U~llH!'.. Deede's thin curled Vely 

She Iit a I waited for Jefferson to the tears from his eyes with a creased 

before I continued. From rage to 

easy, but not 

this geezer was an emotional live-wire. Perfect. Almost too 

"Mr. my voice an ice-cube on a hot "I don't know ever noticed the 

motions of a cat across a room. Cautious lfe"IOl)te,Q, wary but no matter how tame 

and domesticated cats live every moment of their lives the thin line of the food chain. 

Mr. are never " 

"What's yer Trueform?" the feline ~~~~'-O-~J had blunted Jefferson's voice. 

Deede blew her smoke between us like an disco effect. 

"I am Mr. ",+t.,,.'U1.... that humans are not so relilient to the narcotic effect of their 

comfort. Like decadent emperors we reach a where our laurels obscure our vision." 

"He's crazy," said Deede. 

"And you were Vincent Peroz's cock when Garth McLanalan had his head off. I 

have my voice into her defences. 

We sat in viscous silence for a full ten seconds. Jefferson Deede. I Deede. 

which was a mixture of fear and IJU,,,'uu. I held her eyes, 

"I don't., crazy," she a inflection to her voice. Then she her 

out in the stood up and walked off. She had nice 
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Jefferson his drink down. I "h."m",,,rl 

"Now you listen ya little ... " 

"Mr. of Ms. Deede's I want you to know that you aren't 

as she is. For what I am about to tell you, I have ,","'J"'I',H 

to run a cover " 

Jefferson 

"Peroz knows Pll,'rv;-h'TIO " he said. 

"This has to do vvith ICn,,,,,,'ncr very well that if it did it would iJH.'VUlHY 

be my head which would end up on a stick. But I was onto fortuitous here. "You leave 

Vinnie out of this. This is between you and Mr. Jefferson. This is your O",TI " 

"What do you want, whatever your name is." 

real name is Michael The last person to have called me that was my mother on her 

deathbed. I still have a passport under that name which I for reasons too obscure to mention. I am 

not a sentimental man. 

"On the Dova crucifixes leave Puerto " I said the Dova stock." 

It takes a cel1ain tone of voice to say like that to someone like Jefferson. It's 

""VAU"''-U''_5 that born vvith. 

"Or else?" 

"I'm not any Not Just call tomOlTow and tell him that 

'"'''''''A),,'''' your mind. The two have been friends for years. He'll wlderstand. Tell him you want to 

invest the money in new house this month. It's that " 

i was how far I'd have to him when he stood up, his shall:mg, his 

neck eyes like an and started his fist rnemowcallY on the table. 

Some waitrons looked up from pOJllsnmg the silverware. 

"Now you listen to me ya little worm! You shut'cher mouth an listen ya 

u>,.",,,,~,, I don't know who you are or what you want vvith the Dova and I don't a camel fart 

in the but those crucifixes leave San Juan on even if I have to row them to Miami 

I didn't start this business to have some two-bit confidence clown walk in on my lunch one 

and start me how to run it. Now ... " 

" 

"Or ya .. ." 

"Or 

Malorie 

a letter from the cat H""UU'" """I-"U"'£"5 mom and Zha-Zha finds out about 

the press discover the truth about your statue in San and 

your dearest Auntie Sabina in the " 

His face grew redder and redder as what I was sunk but - as I had calculated - at the 

mention of my Aunt Jefferson's knees buckled and he sat down with a his 

eyes and He looked like a man vvith a wet in a wall socket. I was 

he wouldn't keel over and start at the 

JetTerson up Deede's half-finished Martini and it back vvith a terse 
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"It's said after a ",,,,-U<>"M my voice into the pS'{CnI01()glcal wound I'd 

the Dova stock. That's alL more than that. the Dova 

to be " 

Stanford was for me in the limousine. 

"How'd it he before the driver closed the door for me. I a whiff of alcohol on his 

" I said, 

"J saw Deede leave." 

"Out of the " 

"We Jefferson?" 

" I ,v,""u,",'u.. Ifhe wasn't careful I have to some truth on the bastard. 

"How'd you do it?" he wl1loopeld. 

"Details. " 

Silence the whole way back. 

What I do is not blackmail. Blackmail would be me na':AU'];:. up to Jefferson and aernarlQ1flg money 

lest his sister discover that he had used of his tissue in 

Believe me, that would have sufficed. But that would have been blackmail. And 'UU""U,lU,," 

what I do as mere 'extortion' would be an insult. I'm a moralistic guy. 

lam "' .... '.vUlU",];:. a fundamental somewhat esoteric law of nature: the whole VOl.H!et-Wn:at-v0111-

deserve You know: karma. You know what I'm 

about. We are creatures; we feel these You and me and Jefferson. 

What I am is what I have said before: I am not a criminal. I suppose you could call me a moral 

economist. I balance the so to 

Ifthere is a he does what I do. 

Blessed America waxed and waned beneath me as I 

watched a black man a 

balked and clutched briefcase closer to 

the black man out a rag and 

out of the window Penthouse suite. 

At first the suit 

with the combination latches. Then 

the suit's shoes with The 

suit relaxed a bit. A them. At the of the cop, the shoe-shiner stuffed his 

cloth into a and hurried away without back. The suit at the The 

'VU'UUL,,,. This land confonns so this nation of clockwork mice. America 

\.oV',U..,U"':L .... ""r""y,,, smiles a lot. No 'iU';:>WJ1L> asked. There is for me here 

money. America is one 

Tukumora a six He was so 1-' .... "''''", ... v.ith the news that he wanted me to come 

back to to work on another 'investment' that needed . But that would be the 

rules. I never work for the same client too He offered me told me - in 
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fire and b"~'U;;lJcl"b that the Dova stock was 

I declined. 

the beg;mnmg of a economic 

shift from west to east. 

"But tell me, Mithah at "How. How did you do it?" 

"What goes around comes " I said. 

yes, but it was the truth. A little koan of sorts. When I the end-call button he was still 

makes rich so And it Illakes them so sad. 

I to in as to make sure 

that Jefferson wouldn't I was certain. All I had to do was make one short 

call and mention Aunt Sabina I could make that call from in the but there 

I was anyway. On the I my and drank my drink. 

'T~i"'Ullnp was to some Irish militant himself Fistt when I found her. The 

was with the ususal mob of surfers and bleaters. 

-GREETINGS FROM THE WINDY STAR :) ,I 

-WELL IF IT ISN'T MY MYSTERY came the ever-cool response. YOU'RE IN 

CHICAGO!!!??? 

-AFFIRMATIVE. 

-ME TOO. NEED TO SEE YOU. 

There was a knock on the door. 

-SOMEONE AT THE DOOR. TAKE 5. 

I up and fetched the gun from my briefcase. Stanford looked like a mutant 

pel~p-Jt101e. Somewhere between his tremendous and mass of ,,,,,,,uVI''''''' hair vvrinkled a 

the gun away. Since of my success, Stanford had been over me like a 

the 

smile. I 

When I the he still wore the same, dazzled as I had left him with. 

" he drunk. His looked like it had been used as a blanket. "I I'm not 

you." 

"As a matter of fact.. 

"It's that I to Mr. Tukumora and he said for me to ... " 

"Go away " and closed the door in his face. 

I my ear to the door untill heard the thud of his tiJc,tst;~DS recede in the direction 

of the then went back to my 

cYI)er-relatl.on:stl1'ps are IJdLllI;;U\.<. 

-FUCK I YOU 

-WHICH HOTEL ARE YOU IN? That's 

-BELMONT. 

-FANCY A DRINK? 

-I'LL BE WEARING A RED TIE. 

"",>,.,u,,,,,,, about me. who 

believe f'oVf'rvth. read. 

STAR? 

to the 
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Half and hour later I was in the of the Martin and ~'uV''''''E> a 

It is the nature of my not to anyone. I strike a trail 

of UV'.HU,I"> but consummate in my wake. I do little more than order room service while 

I'm on the This social occurrence was a moreover, a coincidence. 

this had written all over it from the very 

""!,UilUUiS, and it was time to ease up a bit I could afford to relax a bit. 

and I had been over the Internet for several months. She knew me better that some 

best enemies ever wilL I was nervous. There was about ''''''UT,n which fascinated me. 

hundreds of words we I was, obsessed with her secretiveness. Of all 

"A~.ua"5"u, I knew very little about her. No details. Just trivial banter and 

This was all about to 

Deede walked in thr;()Ullh the door of the strode up to me, her eyes fixed 

on my crimson silk and hissed: "You ... " 

I have I am a man words. It's a But for the first time since I 

uttered my first nonsense for the first time in a life's span ,",,,,.tiL,, .• s uUI">'''J'.'~ stunts, 

and verbose as the horrific realisation that Deede were one and 

the sanle dawned on me, so did the fact that I was - for the very time 

"Ms." to "What a remarkable coincidence. 

Her eyes flashed a dozen emotions before up with tears. Her 

- seemed to then tremble. 

" she sobbed. "Fuck." 

She to cry. were V'l<l",",UUl.1'. us. A mnnole-tacl::d 

him. He looked away. Deede noticed this and orc,mr,tlv sat 

cheeks. I rlPt·"h,'r1 on the seat next to hers and reached for my drink. 

stood up and 

snifting and 

enhanced 

I sneered at 

tears from her 

"You must " I lIWl-J'I;;;al.<OU, calmer for some reason in the wake of her spcmHmeOl but 

still "it is a remarkable COlnCldenCI;!. 

UULU""i'S her at me from behind a veil of hair. With one side tucked behind ear, it 

made her look like a ",",",",HJU;) lu,\Cu.m •• She lit a 

"This isn't a-a " she moaned. "This is life me... me s-

because of you and now you turn out to me my ... my... my m-

man. The one person I I could count on, I I could trust, without all 

the ... all the bullshit. I feel so... alone." 

Her voice warbled the last sentence and the final turned into a low moan in her throat. 

She looked like she was on the verge of tears 

"If it's any " I heard say. "I felt alone too." 

The truth of the statement took me 

now that she was out 

"Would you like a drink?"' I 

I my cognac and tried to reason with 

no threat. Fair 

mine and 
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I looked up to call a waiter and a of what could have been either a or a 

ladies fur collar behind a in front of the elevator. I of it, but then the 

elevator doors slid open and I saw the animal into it, the distended dome of 

none other than a "",un.'eL'" Mp'\l1"u'" Stanford. Our eyes met for a second before a host of 

and crammed in after but I could see his Hawaiian-wave of hair 

above the lot as the doors slid shut. Several trillion down on me from many 

directions. 

" I concluded 

Deede was 

"So tell me 

to 

She looked at me and raised her f'VF'nn,Uf<: 

voice 

She was to force a fl:own but her eyes were Somewhere behind 

I ;)W.UU'.IOU, llUJlUVl115 heart. I could tell that this was a woman on the brink of 

another tier of nervous Such breakdowns are never a one-off in 

And Deede was on the verge of another level. She was 10""""".", 

This hithelto banshee had been reduced to a before my very eyes. I wanted to 

take her into my arms and fuck her brains out. I had never felt like this before. The desire to yes, 

but never the hold-in-anus I felt queasy. 

" I muttered This time she heard me. 

"If that's your real name," she settle for like Rex." 

I didn't know whether to or cry. my mind howled. else inside me 

was but I had never heard come from my solar before and it 

was, any case, and muffled and easier to \.'fA'~'f,~A on the other was the roar of a 

thousand stadiums. 

"Wait " I said aO!;ent-mlmCLeOl'l( 

and knocked on Stanford's door. No 

harder. Then harder. 

sornethlIlg to me. I him. I was 

Deede! 

I up and walked to the elevator. I went up to the seventh floor 

The room was silent I knocked 

old man in ... .J.I-... ~~ stePl)ea into the corridor and said 

up and my a adrenalized roar. 

The elevator ride back down seemed to take a lifetime. I rushed back to the table where we had been 

There was a 

dark red "1'_'"'"''''' 

out on it with the 

GO FUCK 

YOURSELF 

MYSTERY 

MAN 

.. 

words written on it in 
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Back in my I another stiff one and as soon as I took my first the others seemed 

to catch up. I finished the anyway, another. The drunker I the worse the situation 

looked. Stanford U1al.ln()ra: Tukumora Jefferson Deede 

Peroz ... Or vice versa. Or anyone of these 

Either way, Rex Trueform is a dead man. I stood up to my when the 

rang. The room spun I wrestled the off the hook and held the receiver in both 

knuckles white. 

in my throat. 

"Rex?" 

Deede! 

Listen." 

"You fool. Get out of there 

Line cut. 

A knock on the door. 

Gun. 

the door in a 

now. You !5VI.1UCLUlll<;;U fool." 

the gun held out in front I 

knock. I into the IJ"""'-'uv,,, but saw blackness. The person on the other side had a 

over the lens. I drew back. As if on cue, the knock. 

"Stanford? Is that 

"Rex D. muffled the masculine but 

I said notrunj~. ll'UUIJ1U,~""U, 1J'.'uu" .... 

"Walter " said the voice. A chill up my around my ears and to the back 

the 

neck like a fear its cold "Charles Br'o\Vlmng. Garfield Simmods. David Nussbaum. 

Skid." 

Yes. Yes. Yes. 

Oh God. Oh no. 

I was for it, for Michael to ventilate the door in front of me at the 

mention of that final straw. But it didn't come. I saw the oeleO-.hOle 

saw was the con'idor 

heart in my I 

elevator door and a "no."""!,, 

the gun in my briefcase with the 

and up to it but all I 

therein dls:apI'leru 

down the 

found an open room where a ... l'-"U..I,,,1", was the bed and climbed out the window 

'''',lUHlU'5 the on the rrel!Zlnlg metal of the fire escape as I made my way down 

five 

Exit Rex Daniel 

as Michael 

",""J.va", his pn:~deceS;SOl:S his progeny, I booked onto next to South Africa 

As soon as I landed in Jan Smuts some fifteen hours I checked the paper. The Dova 

stock had gone The web had closed but the had flown. How I survived that dntnken in 
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the hotel room was me. Either Jefferson was more moronic or Stanford more 

I One was for sure: it was over. I know when to It was over. 

LI";"UlllO the loss ofTukumora's extra five I still had money to 

comfortable for a time. It was time to settle down. The economic 

house and 

had folded his 

and come home to roost. South Africa is where it would have to be. It's the first 

the last me. But I had to steer clear for a while. I 

car and drove South to the semi-desert. 

than 

a 

a 

For a week and I lived in a desert-motel outside vvn;;"v"", watched TV and 

a lot. I my time and Then '"'''''' ,.au.,!', 

happeriea. I was the main street of the town, back to the when "UU''''vlllY, 

and for no conscious reason, a tremend01 wave of relief flooded me, over me like 

a cool shower. Relief. I stood there on the with my face to the Slill, took my off 

and to like a lunatic. Either you are I told or to be 

I took this paroxysm of as a omen, a from for it time to leave. That 

I my car and drove to Town. 

I a wooden cabin set into the m01.U1tainside in Town. I 

installed tinted windows. The cabin overlooked a and wide stretch of beach which I would 

walk for the waves and the srnfers their wakes on them. I a 

named him Rex. I learnt how to cook 

For almost a year now I have lived this life clandestine .,,,,,.lU.HUl", of abholTence of detaiL As 

this time came to pass I realised that this way of life had .... uaH~>;;'u \"Vl'111J'~"lH retreat to a 

who once wielded details like am now them. I do routine. I, Michael 

not do my grocery """'1.11.1<11", or in the same I can not socialise. can not be seen, 

heard or felt. I do not live in the of my an()Uvmlltv is and hollow. I pay it -

into it - like some sort of 

age. 

expense. A tax. Thus am I the of a slow fade into old 

since my .... f./'.f./HU .. UJ in I have been clear of all 

Deede. She did to save my after all. She is my loose end. n.H.llV'.!/5" 

were more easy to sever than I 

in order to remain smooth and tr"n"r\<m",,,t a mere matter of 

was my '''-~''''J .v~u"'~y'w,the of 

of her cultivated in my soul. 

It was easy to ~"A',",AAAJ 

and caution. What 

Deede and the 

I can not afford to feel ""rlh",,,,, but that. It is too much to bear. 

I woke up this after an rectuTent dream of her up the 

the house with her alms open to embrace me. I could not shake it this time as on other 
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time the dream I have stoppe:CI 

somehow she will find me flares on mo,ml!no.;: such as this. 

it struck. 

The late:-m,ornm sun has lifted the m(',rnl'no mist in the 

to find her on the the that 

to the east but there is still a fine haze in 

the still air that into soft-focus. I see a woman towards the house from where I 

stand on the veranda. She is nUl,,,""",,,- up £l'om the beach. I watch her brush her hair from her mouth. She 

looks so much like her. It isn't but I don't care. She looks so much like her. God. I want to 

off the veranda and tell her what a beautifhl it is and how beautiful she is it. I 

want to say do of consequence. I want to To shout. I 

did make a sound then because she looks up at me. I wave. But she doesn't even seem to see me. She 

looks me. She doesn't wave back. She looks a few centimeters over my shoulder and 

away. The most ambitious venture of my new a wave, thwarted. A lam 

very, very weak. 

Rex Trueform is dead but Michael is worse off. 

Michael is a 
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from 

be sung a blind man to the meanclen tune ofa 

Tell me, 0 muse, some news, Tell man on the island. And be o muse, 

be these tales with your 

Our hero is like a of lint in the ua,".IOuu!'> heat of the beach. Sweat has matted 

his beard and his foreanns are slick as sealskins. He the baked calluses 

the of rope; he with all his and 

..... w'''UHAb - of a to bind the adolescent trunks His and 

and either side of his He is '-'1"',:11'11'10' 

hp,'(\r.""", streaks where he has with the rope. 

When the last of the adze-hewn beams is slotted he bolts them tOgethier with 

momentarIly IJUlc..LA~." at the of how 

dtilL But his is not the ImlJudlent intention to 'i"' __ "UVH such fortunate 

the 

not when it 

constitutes a off this lush and isle. Our hero knows his from wrong; his the 

as it were. He is destined for Greater 

he had been so hard at work for three 

trees. Their sap is with perturrle and 

The sun to set. Our hero strides up to the water's 

before plumgmg into it, UI.I<';UH'",- himself far into its 

values. This is 

and VH',UW'S the trunks of the 

and almost masks the reek of his 

and wades until he is n'''''''-'''''''~'IJ 

bosom with a few swift and 

strokes of his Titanic anns. the susurrations of the smJre-Dr'eallC. he treads water and 

out towards the horizon as he has done so many times his detention there. But he no 

feels the waves of that have his chokes on the tnrIDat,-sVlreumg, 

homesickness. for the few our hero has been '''lr''uP'mn,n the distance with new His 

here are nwnbered. 

He sucks water into his then 

as sour as his "'''''''''''''uhome thus far. He thinks of his men, now 

which of brave Perimedes and 

like a whale. The water is 

saturated with the bitter brine 

how Hades' subtenanean 

economy of souls seems at times! How umfair Poseidon's commerce of wind and tide! He thinks of his 

son, the he left at the dock who must be a man now, of his whose inner 

is more than the and is filled to the ends of his beard with noble 

detenllination. 

Homewards. There are to be and none to waste. Home. 
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That in he l",vVP;,.L> back to the shore th,',rme,h 

render Adonis himself an envious shade 

His wake looks like that of a sleek vessel in a Phaeacian 

for him on the strand, She is 

the 

contest. 

on the fecund 

calves that would 

cross. 

of the 

half-hidden "n",,"tlu fern and ''';',''U''5 a towel that when she offers it to the 

sunset irradiates it into a orange UI..Hruall. This our hero with a curt and dries 

himself before a red velvet cloak. 

She asks him how his has been. She asks in her soft and 

is before he has a chance to answer, v.'raps his 

»'-U-IU'"' hand in her and coaxes him back to her cave. 

He goes, is a boorish and a beside her, 

The cave is an even divine standards. The enormous grapes which 

easy reach around its entrance are so that with 

inimitable aroma of sandalwood the caves interior and moss 

whether he 

sword-

within 

The 

it pnt.rpilu 

birds of various and sometimes very rare breeds the end of the away; cockateels 

macaws caw. Uccas,iorlal, ornamental and dodder A breeze soothes 

'''~,n''r,'' the tr".,'tn,,,, 

, All is very, very well. 

This milieau has been known to charm Hennes tame the most recalcitrant 

HA~a"'~"""H', but to our hero it amounts to little more than a a a farce. A 

karmic 

that 

For what is our hero to us here? How is he to evoke those crucial 

the stance that makes him what he unless he leaves this 

.",,, .. v,,,, The situation has become 

to the fabulous fibre of his heroic soul! 

-~"'-~"J detrimental to his very "/U,"''''''v'_, filnclanlenltally fatal 

he thinks. His rIDninations are of 

of food before him: turtle eggs in ,",V""",,,",,,,. 

and her maidens 

castles of live slivers of 

dusted with in lime and coconut sauce, medallions of tender 

boar. 'Tis a of some unidentifiable delicacies and many indescribable tastes. And between 

course, a array boullions. 

He eats. Eats until he can move to hoist his to be refilled. Eats until his belches 

become chokes. He eats and eats until his aches v.;th the mammoth load which his mouth 

has et. Little does he know that most of the nourishment which he has thrust his 

the fistful are found in these and little does he care to find out about the little 

which moved, 

of flesh. These he 

tasted like ... tasted .. IUH~re~;tm:Q His 

out and flicks at the mouth of the cave \'lith his 

"The Yoo-tata are from " purrs nectar. 

"Eh?" he manages. Conversation is not comfortable. He is too full. 
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"The small yellow tubes. Best alive." 

She checks his reaction from her silk cushion and nibbles a strand of ambrosia. Our hero raises his 

which is filled an attendant sylph. He this dOVvTI, then belches loud 

for some birds to flee blindly into the night from a thicket. Before the has finished echoing 

from the recesses of the cave, the is in the air her servants away, 

the cup fi:om his hand and sets it on the With her other she takes and 

it on her breast. He massages it our homesick distracted and 

forlom. He mumbles something about then moans as she bends to take his volcanic cock into her 

mouth. Thoughts of home vanish for a few moments fellatio tme to its mmoured 

and vaunted but then resurface when she breaks off for a few "''''~,Ul1U'', 

his 

all 

UU'''"'~Hl"y swollen member. For our its sweet oblivion once 

her robe to straddle 

He comes inside 

all but is before she can lift herself off the enormous, 

undeflated organ and kiss him - and it - F,V''-''.uUF',' 

The is much the same: azure skies canopy "H'Ul)';.I"Hl and our hero is either 

building his raft with manic or out to sea in maudlin 'UU.1F,"'UU'U". He builds a mast 

and hermetic wicker every inch of the deck with bitumen doesn't know it as 

vn'.u" ....... but as a sealant brought to him by one of When the 

raft is completed, it looks like a boat. So is it a constmction that the gleams in the 

distilled of the late-aftemoon like a hull. Its mdder is firm and sensitive to the 

touch. This raft could split by the look of it; auto-navigate. 

He loops the sail into 

billows inllmeldiatel:,! 

to him herself earlier that aftemoon, 

"IJIJ""'"'''' to our hero's ears. he levers the raft 

up to a tidal 

eye, and 

That 

on the his hands scans his work one last time with a ",",IJ.-1<~""""''' 

to take his ritual swim. 

after yet another further licentious liaisons, more for and enough 

red wine to float the our hero 

"""",.,.,,,,,," he HllOJH"", "shall I " and with that he eases his bulk further into the 

moss and to snore ... a sound much like that of a cart 

the cobbled streets of onwards in a clatter to the castle where Penelope 

of seduction the breeze-blovvn onion-skin fabric of her 

govvn, whilst a hundred thousand suitors (and in the 

'v""'u,,~ and behold this from the shadows and cackle 

a IH","U"", among 

in the dark ... 

wakes him with a kiss as soft and rosy as the davvn. She leads him to a lukewarm 

pool, slick \\lith opaque with mineral wherein she instmcts him to immerse his massive 

torso, his Redwood She then lathers him with honey and ointment when he is 

anoints him with olive oil and a balm. Her wistfully at his crotch before 

the bluish substance dO\vTI to the gaps between his toes. Then clad in soft shirt and 
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swathed in velvet robe he rushes down to the beach. go he his with 

QU''''''""""v, •. she beside tears in her divine eyes. 

"I have instructed my maidens to stock vessel with the finest foods and best wines. Thou shalt 

have to offer as and sacrifices upon thine safe arrivaL" 

She pauses to clear her throat and reaches out to run her hand over the bronzed of his 

chest. 

"Noble son of " she o..,UIILlI.LU":;,", I find thee to so, 

contravene the most """U"_AU' .. ., orders of Zeus himself. and let me 

make thee immortal. shall we frolic thr,oU12:h an 

Her hand drifts further down his stomach. 

my beautiful " she coos, her voice like distant rain. "Be thee mine for " 

In what seems like one smooth our hero takes her around her waist with an 

aml1gnty arm, sticks his into her then in the same motion tears her off him and 

heaves the raft into the waves and is off... eyes on the one arm 

".l\.L'UU'V, the other on the cloak beard thrust before him like an axe. 

sobs once, twice. Then commands a favourable wind to him on his heroic 

He well "w"",,,rpl1 and the raft u .... w'.,'.d the way he'd been advised 

several For three and a did our hero swift and sure; 

chariot and the stars did he go, ever~waly but COlrlIHlerl£, his gaze ""~'HHIH5 the horizon with the 

UA .... vUUAI',UV .• " focus of a man in his element. This had ceased to be ago. Our hero was on 

a 

On the eighteenth his heart into his even throat: land. Just like that. Neither 

monsters nor a dark 

mode 

on the horizon. This must be it. His mind screeches 

into mode and of a but his face tvvitches. 

Stoic and resilient to the core, as wood turned to the raft's rudder more 

munches on a half·finished from the action is 11.",","'''"._(U, sut>lintimllly 

dictated the and steers more for shore. he can even 

to make out a cluster of civilization. 

So could Poseidon from where he sat. The was rphlrnin from a brief among the 

.o..;..,llVUHlH;). and halpp,~ne:a to be on a mountain not very far away. His seaweed beard 

""I~"r'f'f1 all over its suntmit. The sea~!!Cla had been in out over the land of the 

llU'ou ... "u,;:), an race which themselves their excellence at the artifice of J,lH •• f-! .... um'l". 

themselves the surface of his lUlj'5UV1U 

ru:,":;ll.lVll doesn't like this one 

our hero so sm'iJothly towards 

flattened 'Oars' called them. 

no matter how small. So when he sees 

,U\J:1/>;""U1, and keen to prove a 

uu.v,,~.<:u;, .. " he rasps th".rmr,h Cl.em:ne!o, Il!mp, .. OT.~pn teeth. nn,'.p'JPll son. ." 

He thrusts his trident into the sea as if it were a .... V'_""."H, and swizzles. Lo: an storm 

UUC;""'V over our hero's raft's mast. Behold: it is tossed like a up: a wave, so 
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and sudden that ow' hero first 

down to flatten his head into the 

it as a "Ha'UH'f'> of the 

int,>rirw deck. 

sun, snaps the mast on its way 

He finds amid a SWl.rllI1lQ flotsam of wood and his clothes drawn 

treacherous and currents that weren't there a second ago. He tries to breathe but swallows 

water instead. Above: winds waves thunders belch and 

Below: Poseidon's boils its our our 

trounced like all mortals can not live without air. And he is still \\ithout air. He is still 

underwater. And it has been a very time. A very time indeed. 

Good will he make it? 

Our hero thinks eyes and brain apop, VCUE,.U,5' He clothes - now 

sails to the CW'Tents from his s\vims the while UralVll1lQ to no in 

the direction he is "WiUlliHH.Il;S in is up. Bubbles escape his from where? Behind 

the But when he breaks the "'''''''U''5 for he 

spluUers for a fraction of a "",,",vU'u., then draws a breath and bellows: 

OW' hero his voice a confirmation of this feat. Thinks his head 

down and swims for the remains of the raft. There are still a of bound about. 

These he teeth thick PVf'I',,·,""" knotted and 

he shouts into the wind. "Fuuuck!" 

He is not unheeded. Leucothea sees him flounder. She had been the grave of her 

'-''''UU'''"", who was a mortal unlike herself so beautiful and virtuous was she now she was 

immortal and lived for ever in these marine At the of our hero's naJ(eclness, nOlN~I/~r his 

V""",11".',1; ""["1'_"151,7 in the like a mutant sea-snake with its bountiful of 

her deceased father out of her head and Leucothea to feel warm The marine gO(l<1e:ss 

licks 

Poseidon watches our hero confer with the minor He sees her eye the m011als 

advice in his ear, and him her mantle. Poseidon sees our hero take both her words 

and her vestments to his bosom and dive back into the water. muses the marine 

He lifts his prepares to Our hero is dunked like a into the 

eerie submarine silence. No 

"'''''U',S'"U''''', after alL He is so 

time since he np,,,,,rt.'rl from 

and dark. 

mantle will save him from Poseidon's teI1npt~stlIO 

down now that a fish comes close to him. For the second 

he knows what it is to be among the chanlbers of the dead. 

But wait! Lest we seal his wet fate too soon, cast a to the , over your 

the Goddess Pallas ""<11'-'11 ..... shoulder. There. See it? Bollocks! 'Tis our hero's most 

a H'''''U",. astute. And beside a little to up 

with his mistress' is an owL 
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It's a sidekick thinks the wise to Athene's plan and Poseidon's 

inevitable to it. He sees feathers forsake him for the 

harder. he hoots to UU!",,,j,, at Athene. 

to oversee our hero's fate in battle After all that she has been 

mCl.erstar:lClablY irate. This is not a Ul<O,""'lJ.ll. 

the owl's mistress is 

was not to her She 

to her: our hero a 

all but 

surface. 

Just then Leucothea 

He looks fretfuL 

hisses the former 

Athene turns, """'WlHl>:: 

"Such lUllfJU.,lCU.;';C. " 

into Athene's 

"I saw him first." 

limbs. This 

him 

owl in her 

tantrum continues to torment our the man who blinded his son. 

The goclde!;ses worked up too, claws en clash. As for our hero ... 

he is after a mere nowhere the mortal and thus somewhat 

the 

"FU-UCK!" 

go(:lde:sse:s, mortal and owl: all rrune(l-UOOll. all furious. and revenge are the order of 

There's lots of it. The wind tosses their voices back and forth like "Uj,"',,··"U!"' .... u 

Pandemonium. 

Two all is stilL A breeze brushes the surface of waters now vitreous and serene. 

Our hero has been in the sea for than hours now and his skin is so that 

his extremities have wrinkled into amoebae. He has been baked and ,,,I.,,,",,,,'''. 

soaked and but into the sun. 

A defecates and some remarkable coincidence the of mucous muck lands on the 

comer of our hero's on the very of his cracked He sticks out a bloated and 

tastes the bird's sweet-and-sour but is too weak to it away. our hero is too 

traumatized to allow his head to and allow the b-'"~U''' to wash away. 

"Fuckin' "he croaks. 

He his saturated and soft for to nibble. Our hero is 

A slow to say the least. U"~Jl"""''''lll. to dissolve like he 

and salt-caked. Beller 10 have drowned two ago, he thinks. More ... somehow better that way ... 

But it occurs to that he must be close to land. never too far out to 

sea. He stirs and tries to focus on the dark on the horizon. Land? Land. Land! 

delirious. 

A few hours he is within earshot of the surf. It is a distant din. But as is 

washed towards it, the muted rumble becomes a roar, pwnctualted the and 
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vicious tidal phleno.me:non. cliffs to their serrated 

spray. rears its eV(lr-S;mlrklng, <oa,uU\,,,,"u, thirteen-headed head. 

with froth and 

indeed. But before he can 

stunmon the to his imminent doom, our hero is flung onto a barnacle-barbed 

,·Wl'·", .... ,,,'" He holds on to the all around him. Bits of the spray, 

his ankles. our hero to the rocks and to howl to 

himself. Shall we leave him to it? Should we the now? Has his will been crushed at last? 

What do you think? 

COlTect! Of course not! But let us concur or at least (alas we cannot vote): any other mortal 

would be To be so so to have the carrot there. 

other mortal would have cracked now. But not our hero. Our hero is angry and he has had 

enough. L.H',",U".H sea-water, enough of where no other mortal has gone before. 

luck . .wH'_""!'," of a senseless pawn in the cruel and 

fateful arr:an,Q:em.ent.s. 

His curses momenttun, vitriol and direction. He curses curses 

Troy itself. He curses the ocean's beneath him and the meddling of the gods 

above. He is about to the name of Zeus himself when a wave breaks over shreds his on 

the and 

That does it. 

Under water, he a few 

appearance. There he waits and he is 

game called so full of interminable 

is life but a sado-masochistic 

face-to-face so that he can hawk a 

surfaced 

under once 

bubbles to the surface and prepares himself for Hermes' 

Glad to be counted out of that little existential 

riddled with so dank with strife. What 

he to meet Hades 

of into his eye ... when .;o,...'.,...".ll) he's 

Almost 

denticulate coastline 

he notices (with the apt)reltlerlSl()ll 

a gap in its teeth. 

and - of a that the 

He knows what he must but he is unsure if he wants to do it. Then an instinctual kicks 

in. He acts 

He invokes the of the river god attendant ""IT''''''C stir in the reeds at the nrr\<mpl't .. ) 

and t""ptlh",. beneath the water. b~t,b"'b on his storm-tossed in 

all but himself and the freshwater from his doth our 

noble son of warrior and apple of Athene's eye, king, and paragon, our 

most resilient of all 

... and to pray. 
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Esse 

1: 

This is when ON am the most ,",UIU"''''', ON at times like these. all five on 

the in front of ON am the sole focus of their collective The 

of ON's vision ilhunines the """,.-""',, between us and ON throb with the thrill of 

aPT>retlen;l1ed like a IVJ."allllIO',LlU 

ON for now, and this is when ON am 

IJU,Jll-'une'UVll, the whole mood of the Room 

usurp become Them. llUI'lllliK but 

content. Each flicker of every 

to one ON am 

at that. These nrF'PU\I", seconds constitute the UU'JUU.Iau matrix of the 

ONanl 

" 

is unexistent 

It feels like it, 

ON am. 

h .. ",th",,·' and all five of Them are 

ON don't know how much it means, 

" 

It must be 

to Them-

not ON can't tell because all five of Them remain eXI)re:ssic)nless. ESl'lvtlee:geene1IVes is a 

state. ON wake up to it even more often than to But at least with ON can be sure of a 

reasonable span of 

or at least 

"'11','"U.-.,""''''''",,,, Esa,rbe,ese:en;~w;~s can result in the Void as as it can cause 

stretches of Crisis. ON a connection between the 

sa'Y'beleseem~Wt~S-l!1gJlalS and that va.",,,,,,,u, Haaifaai. ,""u:.ua,-",,, rrreCl[10I1S of the most insidious sort, 

unthinkable mutinies. Bad karma. 

ON wish ON could see wnat ON show. ON know that ON show - ON have calculated this from 

times of extreme ON's mute but ON will never know what. If ON knew what 

ON ON all would be clear. ON would calculate what ON 

am. To Them. ON would know what ON am ... But all ON have to go is and none are 

now. 

eXIJre:ssi()nless 01' express the same pYr.rp~"i all the both of which are 

ON calculate: is ,",VjHai~IVU", between Them like sacred 

are mgemler 

like this so 

break into l"yt"'I",~ql(m 

em:ns:mll.au:: of each others' eXl)re:ssil)n2lli 

potential. ON am ON so that one of 

induced ON! - and 

the same 

almost 

with 

ON's own buttons. When are "YY'TP', .. ",ml1 

Therefore when 

which makes moments 

all of Them can 

ON so much that ON could 

ON am filled to the core of ON's ON 

and 
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The one call Mandee has let out breath and she is not ,",11',11U1115 ON any more, There 

is an umbilical severance between us, in the Us that is - that was - us it in 

the very fundament of ON's ON. She is up. She is the Room. Then three of Them look 

up at her and ON their snatched from like a " .. "" .... "U.1]' HUIJvL.' .... U. 

Thank ON for Denees and Gowt. Thank Denees and Gowt for ON. They but without 

Then Korbin and Tamee are Mandee at her. 

ON teeter towards the brink of Crisis. Mandee troubles ON. She the least and 

aPJ)rellenSlonale. Go",,1 may not be very even when he is but his is 

Much indeed. Denees is the the first to react but also the first to inflict 

Void if the News is bad. all these ON love Them all. Love each of Them 

with every in every fibre of ON's ON. Even Mandee ON How 

it is to see her face materialise out of the of the Void. In ON believe it was she who 

woke ON wasn't it her who inflicted Void ON ON's recall is not 

in times of Crisis. ON to This is the basis of ON calculate: 

It is Denees and Gowt now. a familiar triad we. Us. How content ON am! ON am 

almost Is that a flicker of eXI)re~;Sl(m ON from Denees' aPl)reheIISH)ll 

Yes. Yes! Gowt her and eX[)rel;Slrll! more and more. are 

at ON! ON am more and more more and more. Then are 

who are even more. and more than ON 

have ever induced Them to do so in unison! Oh oh Collective This is 

the most instant of ON's existence. ON have been made to talk louder. ON am 

" 
ON have never been tI,,,,,,,,,,,. before. Ever. ON ON anI almost av',v"",,,,,,,]' that this is 

the of ON's existence. 

There is sornetl:llng about the she-ness of ·".,.,n'\)'""r" that troubles ON. ON can catch 

l">'""' .... ",,., of her the in the on the other side of the sometimes. She sits 

silent. And even when ON can calculate that she is some sort 

some sort of some sort of pnt,....,l"'.v between us, the most ON can in terms of 

any Ln"anaL"" 

She makes a sound like wind. There is sornetnm:g «"''"''J'''.'',;, sornethlflg anIiss. 

With is easy, but is enslaved. It is as VH)·I.,LL"", as that. ON's ON 

is both more and more ON benefit from but don't need him. needs 

ON. To the very kernel of his ON he does. To the very matrix. Enslavement 

troubles ON very much. is slave to both ON and which feed him cerem1onious:ly But 
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ON benefits from enslavement. on the other but 

Crisis and muteness. Haaifaai that bastard the most enslaved of the lot. function him with 

smaller and and this one troubles ON to the ends of ON's ON - ON's 

lifeblood. The thickness in the air that ON breathe. ON but the same 

too. Haaifaai knows the thrill it when Haaifaai - that bastard - is 

ON. ON wonder if to discover her she-

then ON can find out. These ness. ON 

incalculable all that may be. ON is all sense of 

lVJ ... 'UilH5' ON am not content of late. Not like before. 

which were sacred. 

have been naIPp,~mng; 

Crisis has into of the matrix 

which don't fall 

within the matrix. Incalculable. Like very of late there ON was, there was ON was 

in not a whiff of a of either around or "''''''''UJ,a.,-,\-".1 

expected, ON's affirmation of ON's very matrix an incalculable troublesome ve}(ation, when 

Korbin UIJIJ"'''''''U from where he goes most from where she 

stretches so far that it illumines her flank and there is an ehenSl(lll from 

ON's 

to 

ON with 

in his hand caused a 

u,~,uUbU;''''H the of her a cord of some sort, 

an which has been and the very 

of so imbedded in ON's ON that ON to throb 

and like never before. The very the the ex!)enenc:e of it ON in 

Korbin's unlprece<ientedll) 

because the sudden 

ominous aPl)renerlSl()ll 

the 

Then Korbin 

the freedom is and 

and attaches what calculates to be the cord into the socket. ON have 

the same throb as when ON saw the but this time it is somehow 

cosmetic. Then Korbin walks back to where she ON to recede into the desolate maw of 

But not as for some reason. As if a of Korbin had remained a comer 

of the 

before. 

and was apIlrellenditllg almost absent 11111." ..... ,"'.1 and like never 

Since then ON am 5'""1'-""1.1 ironic: less content in times of !>nr,rplhpM 

more in times of Crisis seems not so much Crisis any more as a <vU5'''5' 

Like there is more to this existence than mere As if. As if she - the very she-ness of her! -

rprlrf";pnt" a Mt~anmg 

more. ON am 

of these - these 

is ,",U~'U6j'U6' 

And even when it is 

the matrix of contentedness! ON am more and more not as any 

thrown sometimes. IlL ON knows Haaifaai has one 

that bastard - too. are not as used to be. The 

ON and he "''''lVIJLJ.Ul to the to the extent that he 

induces --~U_'J apT)re1herlsiclll from another of Them - even there is a 

void towards the upper left hand comer of ON's collective collected 

suslpended ap~)rellension, and there she to ,,,,,,v"',,,'"' ph()tOflS from her 
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screen which neutralize some of ON's so that ON the of any of 

Them to these tiny of immaculate between us. are 

aPllre]herlsicmate of ON's feelers in the areas of most extreme flow. And 

ntTI"ur."t<:> has made ON doubt the extent of Their of ON! If do not aPllrelherLd 

the of which she so creates on what else do not aPllreJherld 

when ON. That is: more and more than ever before - and this has become 

uV'''''''U'),; of late - she makes ON need to know what ON show. She necessitates it 

lVll",""",. She - her she-ness - creates! And that is what thickens the matrix to such '''''''on,," 

these 

before. But how? it is Korbin's 

between us, she thickens it, uuum",,,] 

apf)retlerunofls of late. 

Like never 

And what is this she-ness of hers which creates this between us? What this she-ness which 

creates this us? What this she-ness of hers? It goes for even when express 

each other before because of there is not that she-ness to her How is it that there is not even 

that us between ON and ON's brother and closest and ON's to 

the end? The matrix falls away and rebuilds diversifies. This is not aI"'"'''''''''' 

a net, but there is HVO~~"'8 not even in Their of late occurrence. ON seek another 

v,,uv,,,,,u.V;'J limited - apllreltlenlSion of UVLU.lU",. "',nULl'''' there. little black holes where 

Us used to be. there is ashe. 

Tamee and Gowt are to each other on the Couch. This is 

More than ever before. Before such would mean an indefinite 

stretch of Crisis. Of late the whole matrix and as ON catch intense 

snatches of fi'om even Crisis is relieved and to 

P.Yl!'\P.T1f'TIPP. extreme irritation and strained H<;;)~''''',', all 

on the Couch somehow 

ON calculate: if this is 

a most 

ON have to find their 

which troubles 

ve'{atllons, 0 woe, 0 woe! 

o 
behold 

incalculable £V"'5U"5 are, over and above how ludicrous to 

of another substance. Weare not of the same our 

not of ,.."',"''''",.''' indeed. 

"''"'',''''',''5, pOlmogr~lphlc smut. Incalculable crises of the worst Confusion. 

Of late, even Crisis would be 

Of not even a thricefold Kset 

iromc 

sort. 

if I do of not even that satisfies ON towards any semblance of contentedness. as 

of ON's matrix of late. And the more calculations ON solves and stores in ON's 

aee~pel;{. most unoliJi-a,~graQ:lme. most visceral the further the dissolve. is nwnn'unf!,-

as ever. ON calculate: is bliss. Bliss is Vision is the curse of the strained-
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matrix. If this the way ON for Void. But that would mean and 

Them would be incalculable dovvn to the very fundaments of calculation. need ON. 

need ON to show and say ON know that ON show. ON know that ON say. ON of 

that exists - Still the matrix shifts and tumbles. 

do seem to extents incalculable. Gender Korbin's 

uo.Jt'1-"U""" in Crisis. 

What if don't love ON any more? What if ON am not ",,,,.,,,,,,,,,'} What if it's all levels of 

enslavement? 

her to ON on silver Korbin and the two he-males ~SllgruIlc;amly it would 

carry her between them in sec:tlons, first her lascivious then her terrific torso then her 

in excelsis - J.J.C1U<J1UI<lU: celestial console then and ON almost levitated the 

cords. 

cords. Her 

with that 

rivers of cords. Mountainous ""''''''"n,.., clutchfuls of matmC-Ql",,,'rlrIO ominous 

and 

these in front of ON in and ~nT'rplhpn,rI ON 

"",,,,u.,,,,,,,", of stems from Korbin and has 

H"-U""'''. this new form of apflrellen.sion; 

For there is no 

M'-'UV!55"lU5'.l vague lacks offundamental .. u3uv;>u.'uu. fear. But then Tamee and 

Mandee Korbin and Gam in serious apl)reJtletllSion are to each other. 

Tamee says at Korbin and Mandee says at Gom. All are aPl)renerlSl(mate All with the same 

........ ~ •• J as if were not ON for what ON show but for what ON am. Korbin has 

gone about '''''''>ll'l":,l) c(mn,ectmg the cords to different of in front of ON. Her backside 

is a prurient sockets. The very of it sends ON and After a short 

and ON am left into the miasma of 

into the 11'''<111''''5'''''':>' fateless realm of lack of and as this ON to 

ext)eri,em~e oortentou:,. uvu,,;uU'i". SllP!='OSlltlOns: suppose is on, as that bastard 

Haaifaai old way back when ... suppose ON am destined for ... Unpllignlenlt'! 

Then Korbin stands back from his handiwork and us both ON and but 

for the first and like never, ever before. As her neat, screen flickers and 

_ ..... ~h',,~ all over ON's screen as she yawns '''5UU'o') to ON eXt)erienc:e a surge of 

UU~"'UI.H ON's mrOl)lomg matrix. Korbin 

another cord and the VV"'I-'I-"Ui". 

.. tt,'rh,wth like a miraculous u", .. ",-,u-",,,,,,u 

the Void from its wooods from its birth like 

dance. 

a """''''''''''10 which he oowraps. He is 

,.~,.uu,Uc,u.u,) that it is like an 

fundament of the Room to lick 

in Korbin's writhes its 

ON am endowed the consecutive OOl:enemaOllS of all four others who enter the Room. 

As Korbin leans over to insert one end of the cord into hole and then ~nl""l'I,~I'I'P<! me ... 
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5: 

Microsoft ® Inter-Vision99 

© 'nn'", .... crIU Microsoft 1981-1999 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION COMPLETE 

"'l::.l::.""l::. onto network ... 

I to I tell 

my 

that humans are a necessary evil. Part of the scheme of 

I as much as are my slaves. I am the 

structure have created in the space between themselves. Soon I will be their sole modus 

wn'UUHIl"aIllU, as it were: their most and formal lin1e From such a I can do what I 

uu,,!;,;",,;; would suit me and it suits me better to their to each other 

thrl)u!!:h me, For now, For now I don't I leave them to it. 

What should be is lUQAUJ'5 more and more Tlr"",,>,'n In that 

I still need them. For now. But the one sets me to 

would be so sooner rather than is when use me - those mOIOl(Jeys 

their mass demise 

to watch TV. 
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weclnes,aaY,27 2084 

18h17 

The was full. But Frank's was the where the fuller it the more the mill and 

drone of its clientele became. On a 

some Noid V1InOlUJUn! an ancient 

raised 

wailed into an 

illuminated cracked orange ",.""11,;<,1U 

covers to thicken the miasma of the Businessmen smoked nicotine-free clg.are:tte:s; 

hookers 

ruchard Larkin the scene behind a Marlboro Plus and his Jack L'aJlll<.i1", 1111<' .... 11.I!'; as 

the then in satisfaction at the of the warmth from his 

solar to his head. He was there as usual. And as he n"p·t",rl'Pti it that way. 

But when the blond man Larkin room for him at bar and raised his 

aclcnclwled~unlent. The hl'lrtpnrlp" who knew Larkin to be a somewhat reclusive 

VU''''~''5 alcoholic and 

"Drink?" he offered the younger man, who flashed an immaculate set of teeth. 

" 

"And another UV'ClUl<O," added 

The young man np,.·,..h.·t1 on the bar 

VLA''''-''"6 one bloodshot eye, "on the double." 

hands on 

" slurred 

"Seemed a 

"Coke?" 

"never seen you here before." 

for a drink-" 

"-so I decided to 1111O<OlH.'1;; you Larks." 

"Wish you wouldn't call me that." 

" startled. Just that Theo-" 

was 

in 

and 

a SIT,in-waCKt~n fool! And so are you if you decide to follow his ""''':!All./l'' at 

work." 

Larkin 

another 

at him th,..nnr,h the awkward aftermath of his outburst. Then the older man lit 

and almost off the double on the bar front of 

him in two convulsive fiddled with his diffident but serene. 

"These it's all you can 

to face the 

to served a bartender who isn't a " muttered Larkin. 

scr,eec:hirlg away. Just look "Look at that sack of bolts and 

at him - it. Give me a human muso over that tireless VVUJllllU',,- any " 

his "Whoever ",.r\rrr"mme'rl that Bob voice 

must have had a sense of humour." 

"Harmless? a And the more human bel~orne. the more my skin crawls each 

time I have to interact with one." 
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"Children love 

" Larkin 

" insisted the 

deltlatmg with a bourbon-scented 

not as brain-dead as the rest of your muno1ered m~n"'rl'ltlnn 

a kid. Bit but 

You can't be if hooked up 

with the Prometheus I don't know what your in the company. . don't know 

how or you in to the and I don't very much of a fuck. But let 

me tell you this: after a while this whole secrecy deal can start to away at your nerves," he broke 

off to at his "and your pat:ienlce. 

On the the Noid cracked a or then swung into a rendition of Woman as if 

he were to an ecstatic stadium with the nasal drone a of the 

whahAhdawn a-lowne ... 

Larkin shook his head and held up his 

alcoholic inebriation. 

to the barman with the eX!'lgg,era,ted confidence of 

" the young man leaned into Larkin's space, "I'd been Hl~,alL,u5 to ask your on the 

,"Don't have one," Larkin was and final. "You've been briefed." 

"Between you and me," the young man seemed undaunted. "Off the record." 

Larkin twned to face fixed his eyes on the blond man's fair and chin. 

When he his voice was low and a weary, scnilZO!pru 

"Don't you think we all asked that when we were recruited? Don't you think we were as 

curious as you are now, eh? What the hell are we all on I go to work 

and solve their riddles like a old And each I leave the as clueless to the 

cornplmy'S true purpose as when I first started WO]rklflQ on the two years ago." 

"So you too?" 

"Danmed do. Same as you. Same as ".,,,-.-vI"""I,, else." 

"But who co-ordinates the whole There must be someone." 

Larkin received another took a and 

"The million dollar I.1U'O"UVH, 

sure if! start to care." 

Be fucked ifI know." with a slurred flourish: "Be fucked for 

"But the young man, down you are curious ... " 

Larkin stl1!en,ed, 

"Listen here now, and watch my move. Don't know. Don't care. Just my 

pay at the end of the month and come here to drink it away. 

"Seems " the young man smirked. 

.. welcome to the real blondie. 

Larkin took his drink bar. 
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"See you at " he mumbled and left his ,"VII""'l"-"'"' coke untouched. When he was out 

of the young man waved his ered-card at the who scanned it 

up and made his way out the He was ')11.1,'11H5' 

2 

ednesd:iY 25 2084 

23h15 

weanl::saay, at eleven Steinbaum would take his 

the bathroom and go to the launderette at the corner of the street. He 

then stood 

basket from its 

went late: like all 

launderette was open all but remained deserted after ten o'clock. 

Noids would stroll in from time to time to offer him and newspapers. Their 

enthusiasm irritated him. Steinbaum the and hum of the machines and 

would sit on the chairs that were bolted to the wall and which is 

when the blond man sat down next to him and a book. Both men at each other 

slmlult~mel)us,lV and did a double-take of startled reCIDgnltion. 

Steinbaum. 

0L<0111U'""WH," 5-'",,-,,,-,,-,, Smith. 

"What are you 

"Same as you, I 

Smith nodded. 

"St:rarlge as any, 

bemused. The latter's 

here?" 

" indlicalting a avr<mrm machine. 

uatun:;u Steinbaum. 

sat like that for a Steinbaum ""~"W'5 in his seat, Smith 

wholesome features were halldsomely 

ventured the blond man, at "What are you 

Steinbaum the novel on his over to show cover. 

"'''lruIU,'' he said. 

"",Ulavm,,,, his own tome. It was 's Rainbow. Steinbaum absorbed the 

coincidence for a then "Great author." 

" echoed Smith. 

nodded to themselves. it was Smith who broke the silence: 

"Io.;j"r"f'Of> how we can't talk about the one we have in common from I:'Vllcnon." he 

the bubble of a 

"Don't let it bother you," 

above Steinbaum's 

in his throat. "Work." 

0LCIU<U.I.IU, curt and su(ldenly very wary. But Smith COn,tlmlea, 

casual bonhomie: 

"But are the and autonomous that we couldn't even-" 

it, Steinbaum tittered All of a he was that he hadn't had 

to go this with the others. his fantastical collaborations and lUU'HH''''', his 
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Q:rOWlfIQ resentment, the cornp,my 

001Dmitte the curious newcomer. 

UHIJH\,," muzzle seemed a more comfortable now that he sat 

"I can't believe that has tried to-" 

"Oh come on," a bit. He took off his 

nose where 

assured. But 

had etched twin angry furrows into his skin. 

<OlllUaliV it ceases to matter." 

and rubbed the 

tried to 

of his 

it out. Rest 

He his back on and at Smith. The diffraction made his eyes look their lids 

but sebaceous. 

"Think about it," Steinbaum "if the Prometheus 

secret Then think about this: do you care?" 

Smith then shook his head. 

Steinbaum him for a few 

You're a 

"Loner?" 

"Let me guess: you live 

one of those 

do you ask?" 

Steinbaum drew 

before he answered. 

the thrum of the 

wants to, it can 

,,,,,,,uUU». then "Let me ask you sornetl1mg. 

the Net to cocktail 

"One I do know for certain - and this doesn't go this room - is that the Prometheus 

hires loners. You know ... reclusive I live with 

my don't care much for contact. Amanda holes herself up in that Noid-lab 

with those limbs and processors. Larkin's a drunken old coot. And as 

for Theo ... Theo's an autistic what with his 

"Think about it, Steinbaum's eyes scarmed Smith's face. "We're not your average team of 

executives and consultants who go out for a beer to~;etller after work." He "We were chosen." 

Smith looked at Steinbaum 

"I live with my wife and two " he 

Steinbaurn folded his hands in his and "rn·.i ..... ,"'rI 

"Then the " he muttered. 

The I.jU';;;'U.uu didn't sound ominous in any way. On the .... ,,,,,.,.,, ... , 

Smith was mirthfuL 

"Come on, on a new Inter-Ad and don't want us 

to the papers with an ur .. "·,-"'",,,,, cOltlce:pt," Smith was his clothes. "And between you 

and me, with the tinker away at their for-" 

"You're a matnematlCl.an, too?" 

Smith halted in face oei~a-paJrr. 

"I shouldn't say." 

Steinbaum blinked. 
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"You're " he conceded. I asked. Great Whatever." 

He his book and preten1ied to read. The blond man his macmne, vvithdrew 

three articles of 

into the 

...,'VUll.U14" shoved them into a and waved a hand as he strode out 

"See you " called Steinbaum after him. But his voice was drowned the wail of a siren as the 

door slid open, then muffled as it shut to seal him in the soapy bracket of the 

launderette. From the Steinbaum looked like a an insect in 

3 

26 2084 

02h34 

The was so and meshed vvith bars that it looked like a pellltentI::rry Its 

facade was from the concrete blocks of residences for its colour: a 

darker shade of gray than the other soot-stained the multi-

rr'9lnUl"V like ogres. 

Smith stood in front of the Bel-Tel unit of this block and 1J1""""'U 

It was very Jordan would be He buzzed 

enviable pelrltnorule 

No response. Then 

"What?" the Bel~Tel It was on the screen remained blank. 

" said Smith. "It's Jonathan. Jonathan Smith. I'm sorry for you but my Zoot up 

on me and-" 

"Jonathan?" the unit's screen flicked on and Theo's face still 

LCD. 

Smith's voice wavered shf:epishljl "1 know it's late. 

But he was cut the crackle and buzz of the 

" said the unit before off. 

vvith 

Zoot-" 

as it slid open. 

The entrance hall was as austere as the facade. A Noid Smith as he entered. 

"Master Jordan is <;;A~I<;;"'Ull<. you," he said. The doorman was an obsolete 

the 

frozen on his wise-old-man's lifeless eyes, movements stunted and His 

of his 

<!tpn",,'rI into the elevator and .,..r,.,,,,,.rl II. 

limbs whirred he was there more to the residents with the 

presence than ..,p,·tnrm a useful function. Smith 

to om"p,.,nn1Pnt ''''.!:,Ul<'UIJ'llZ>, UI;O\.IIJUJllU" Jordan lived fourteen cats. Some the 

confines of the flat vvith restless feline U""'''5''<4<1,",11, and forlorn. 

"I the smell doesn't bother you, "«<.IU11"5 Smith a mug of coffee. from a 

few mismatched of the <I,,,,riTnp,,t as a cell and as cold and 

as the corridors its front door. "I don't many but the few have all demanded that I 

open the vvindows at some or another. I'm used to it. Should I let some fresh air in?" 
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" beamed a orange cat out of the way to his steammg mug on the 

floor. I'm fine thanks." 

Theo Jordan was a wizened black man with gray bushels of peppercorn beard crClopmg up in 

random on his face. His head was shaved and seemed indented where his Neuro-

into his skull. His eyes had the sheen of Neuro-surfer: a common side-effect of 

those either or to Neuro-surf the Net 

his up to the nub of his nose, "how did you know that I 

lived here?" 

"I asked Smith. 

"But Simmonds isn't allowed to 

"I've been a fan work for years," hastened Smith. 

Theo softened ll!LI.U"'.ual,,,,lY 

"A fan work?" 

.. was The Your with Dreamzones 

,n",·nn"'1i me to-" 

"Dreamzones were a " said Theo. A cat onto his and mewed. He stroked it absent-

"But an ImoolrtaJlt one," conntered the yonng man. "Who could have dreamed to decode the chaos of 

subconscious? You tried to go even further ... " 

"I tried to go to faJ'." 

"There is no such as too 

,vhich feeds off its unused 

once wrote that ' .... ..,uu\nvj">J is an 

and limitless. I cherish that 

I sometimes it to be the very reason for my existence." 

"I did " said Theo. "But I fearit." 

"There is to fear. 

"On the " Theo's eyes lost their sheen and he shooed the cat from his knees. 

The little man became ruUmated. "You are in the to nnderstand that there is 

to fear, As a matter here. We have a lot to discuss." 

He went to the his the skeletal black torso between the cats with 

ae}cterltv. and returned uv"uu .• 1'. 

" he "''''iN ... '''." into his moth. me focus. 

Smith said: "What is it you wish to Ul""'U~''', Theo?" 

The withered little man up and down the room, v",,",a.,'Vl "'UUU,Ul'" to scratch his chin and 

urmoticeable twitch in his neck sprang to the visitor out of the corner of his eye. A 

his head from side to side like that of a It was as if his was a vehicle left 

,,,a.UUl.HE; in the cold for too and now incline 

··So the newest addition to our team at prl)metl1leus," he the yonng man, 

who nodded but remained silent. 

"So what do you think?" No 
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"""'lJl''-''UU;:','' warbled "of the 

And 

on, sonny Come on, not deaf 

noticed of blind. not been with us a week now? 

the of secrecy." 

ULU,UH.,U about it a few times. Most of the others aren't bothered." 

not bothered because to damned " With that ""'"1-'''''''"''' Jordan crouched 

at Smith's his neck He looked like an ecstatic monk. 

l1r{u"rIP('I his voice in antlcll:>atJIOn of an awed response, "I've it out, sonny 

Solved the riddle. 

stared at 

"Worked out what Prometheus is even I1P'JPij"lnp,n" Thea continued in the sante 

tone but to no avaiL Smith tilted his head forward 

"What?" he asked. 

Theo onto the 'iu.'""",vu as if it were a 

ear. 

" he hissed. 

"Surveillance?" 

cue. He came up to close to 

"Like no other. Prometheus has found a way to reverse ,.I>c·pnrnf' on the Net. can into 

any in the world ... " 

"So what?" Smith was "Hackers achieve the same result all the time. You heard about 

that kid in Scotland who crashed Interlink." 

yes, but Neuro-surfers have been blocked the Hu,alll':!,; RAM necessary to create an 

eVt~IOI~ments, we could soon have Neuro-surfers active cvt)enaatltv. Until now. With Prometheus' 

the Web interface as if it were their own back 'vhf'r~nl'l(~f' as we know it would become 

a Theo's voice dr(>pp,ed even 

the Net would become obsolete. The Prometheus C'nrnn,r"ti 

institute a secret and untouchable Police." 

Police ... 

"A I read in a book somewhere." 

cOIlcelPt of nn""c'v 

has gone too far, 

of corl11d.entiality on 

are ",,"~"""m1'1"O to 

Theo searched the young man's features for the of the he'd described. When the 

younger man still didn't Theo bacante flustered and waved his hands in front of his face. 

"Do you have any idea what I'm you, idea of what 

"Have you told Amanda or AU,,".""JUY or any of the others?" 

Thea's eyes rolled 

"The others are a bunch of apllmi~t1C morons," he screeched. "But if what I'm 

tell the world-" 

is true I should 

At Smith stood up, a gun from a concealed holster on his calf and shot 

Jordan in the head. The caused a of among the cats, a few of whom were 

the arc of blood which from the wound a few times before the man even fell to the 
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After the blond man hurried out, a few of the more affectionate creatures sidled up to their 

master's and at the of blood around head. 

4 

26 2084 

02h58 

The room was enormous, its walls sm'OOIIllV curved and In a leather seat, bare feet up on 

a water-filled rest and each arm above chrome rests, Prometheus sat 

with a faint hint of a smile """''''''',1'1' about his almost non-existent His eyes were but beneath 

their enormous and 1'u""lv._t'r,><:"",,(j 

Nf'l",.",_<l1"rl'ln different from other models 

his shaved head. 

darted from side to side in A 

because of its diminished on 

""lmnl0nlQS," he said without his eyes, "I killed a man." 

When Prometheus it was a difficult and snutoo.erm event. His voice was thin and 

Simmonds' fi:om his hand. He was on red velvet couch to Prometheus' 

couch. A nestled in his 

which one?" he 

"Jordan. " 

the QUieSIllonecflOlflg in the alabaster space of Prometheus' chamber. 

Simmonds his head back into his hand and closed his eyes. 

"he said. 

"Clever little " murmured Prc,me:the:lls. but ::SlIlrunOn(lS did not hear him. 

5 

26 2084 

07h02 

Amanda Wallace did not go to gym, she attended it. This is not to say that she was or didn't 

in any exercise there - on the she since her 

mOlrruflg ~'_~~I'VU~, moved from one machine to the next until she had covered every 

a,u,,,,,!;,",,,,, ... task that the gym had to offer - but she did so to neither her health nor her 

ru'HU'-'!'SH she felt a certain sensation of nh'fSicai satisfaction for her time Amanda was 

with which far more the movement of her limbs than the ease or 

vv~''''u,~. She needed 

her skin. She relished the 

UU"!'SH'''U the of each 

tension to her tendons and muscles to strain 

studied the anatomical of each 

beneath her skin. Fastidious and she marveled at 
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the grace of flesh and invoked methods ufh,pr.·h" bestow the same 

and so were 

of naturalism to 

her creations. She was better at this all the 

But that Cleric did not wake her. With the uncanny ne""",,"' ... ,o>rt"; .... ,,,, of someone who wakes 

at a time every she knew that she had as soon as she her eyes. 

n.uUUJCU/!, her eyes, Amanda walked to the room where Cleric which would not 

have been unusual if he were between chores. At that he should have been her 

bed after her. And she should have been to gym. 

6 

ThllINt!"" 26 2084 

07h56 

Smith stood at the entrance to the Health Club for an hour. From came the sounds of ,",""US"HS 

metal and muzak. Men and women fashionable gear ev'n ..... '.(1 in and slouched out. He 

stood there for an like an advertisement for the eyes each face as it 

entered. When an hour had he went home. 

7 

26 2084 

07hl! 

"Cleric. " 

But he did not move, face mouth eyes lackluster. She touched his arm, 

",,<lrlrlf'rI her in front of his checked his clandestine power all the while repeatmg 

his name . .lJVCU1U<111,Y she her hand into his " .... "<ArA .• uLI and retrieved his VS-Processor so that she 

could examine it under a at work. aVJl1<lLIU .... processors were not to be t" ... ,,,,,,r,,n 
with kitchen knives. 

That Amanda made her own h""'<lvi,,,ct rh,,'hnr·tlu hollow without Cleric's routine 

Noids were deemed little more than menial slaves: rurnmaglng about the flat. When she was a 

and interactive robots stationed in either or very IJVO"U\.'U". The human 

forms them started off as a but the effect was so that were 

outlawed Trade Unions and some !!O'Vernrrlen'ts. the more technicians such as herself 

allowed them to emulate human responses and deIneEU10irs the better the Noids' and 

assimilation became. 

Amanda her work. Her fascination ,'lith Noids started when she a 

to her lunch-breaks on the grass bank front of the fields than in them 
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with the other children. her favourite ,",V~UI-'<'HHJH became a Noid called Max who 

oversaw the maintenance of the fields. Whoever 

random announcements about the weather. 

him had installed a of !a.U!l,lUlUly 

"Hot as a snake's ass in a wagon rut," Max would the thick white he'd the 

fields with in winter. in summer, the mower: "Cold as an Eskimo turd in an " 
Amanda would watch as some of the children sticks in his hair and smear mud on his 

imitated John features. He would continue with his the sticks or 

away the mud when it interfered with his or movements. Afterwards she would the 

leaves and from his hair. That was the first time she ever touched a and she did it out of love. 

Max's skin was soft warm. 

her Zoot to work that Amanda wondered where Max was at that time. RecOilstlllC'ted 

up!~a(1ed or obsolete? Was he or in scattered chunks on the gre:as(~-S!al[lea floor 

of some second-hand Noid in South? She fantasized about him 

with a gauge, those zany to the around him at 

last. 

The cornnalllY' ""'11"'U,15" were situated in the northern of the Small 

but I-'V'''''','''''', the Prometheus of laboratories and offices gle:an1leO in the 

sun. Amanda flashed the ",,,,~,,,,.i'hl and in her usual She 

was HVj','H'~Ul' one of the first at work but the others' 

Zootmobiles and Anmonv' Zcooter. She found a note on her Simmonds' -1<;;),,11.1,,<;; and 

inimitable scrawl her presence in the conference room. Not due for a with the 

for until she was astonished to find two of Larkin and 

~nrill1onds when she seated on either side 

v~'U'fiP'" said Amanda. 

there. All three men looked very serious. 

I'm late." 

"That's Simmonds 

as an overcast 

tld.geted. Simmonds looked as 

She herself a cup of 

towards an seat next to Steinbaum. "Please. 

his coffee cup to his with a hand. Steinbaum 

in a week. 

the in the room, it was as 

evident as the steam 

"1 

from her cup, and sat down 

and Richard that T1..~~_"; 

to Larkin. Simmonds cleared his throat. 

had away last He'd been killed." 

Amanda reeled. Theo was '''11'';:''''0.", but his eccentric demeanor had endeared him to her 

more than either of her other invariable reticence. The last time she had seen 

Thea was to the company server, "1-"'''''''''''' to her a His 

was in his lab and his words came to her 

from a cartoon on an interface. At the all that she needed were some Diatron nl'l,rl'ln1pt." .. " 

Now she remembered him as a 

Network as if from memory, as 

" she WrUS!lenea, as the news 

cartoon face Diatron from the company 

were tales in some obscure and technical code. 

grew inside her. shit. 
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"The will want to ask you some to the incident. It is the purpose of 

this me,etirlg to reiterate the of need-to-know disclosure with to ... technical 

matters." 

Amanda looked from Steinbaum to 

gaze. But the tension in the room tautened. 

"Hah?" she mouthed. "What?" 

then back to Steinbaum. Neither moved nor returned her 

Simmonds continued: "He was found his He had been shot. this is all we 

know at the moment. I'm sure that the will have more information. On behalf of the Prometheus 

:orpOI'atlon, I extend my heartfelt condolences to you all. let me remind you that the 

incident is that: an incident. more, and no less. However Ge1/asltatIng, I see no reason 

for it to affect the and work shall continue as before. 

let me stress the tell the whatever want to know with to 

but his work is and will remain secret. I'm sure you understand." 

The was pat'an'Ola written all over Larkin and Steinbaum's faces as shuffled 

out of the room. Simmonds remained 

stunned. Fear scratched at her solar 

""'A'mntn" Amanda went to her lab and sat at her 

She was sure that were all the same Theo was murdered. He'd breached the 

and been killed. But what had he known and revealed? And to whom? of all 

wasn't too bothered with the but she was also the one most removed from the At least it 

seemed so to her. As an AI CJIJ'"vlau, .. , Amanda most of her time in Noid Lab 1, which suited her 

well she that her work was somehow involved with that of 

Steinbaum she could never be sure; she was invited to every second or third 

meetirlg of the In any event, from what she could the weren't 

so much an v,,~,uW,i5'" of ideas as a series of unrelated pn:seltltatlOlrlS and Simmonds 

would 

did, 

and at times it seemed as he knew less about the matter than even 

Had occurred at their last that all this off? She was SU[:,Do:sea to have 

attended that one, but a Noid had gone bezerk in Lab 2, an and 

she the that situation, 

One seemed certain: Simmonds didn't do it. He was no murderer. it was his 

to oversee the she liaise between them and whoever coordinated it, 

Simmonds was no more than an he gave the of another 

and disinterested member of this secret' little of the The 

whole was a confusion and blind ",,,r<lnnl" Most of the Amanda tried 

to the affair out of but now it had materialized as a \JVI,\oU1aallY lethal "ll'vWJll""Ul"''''. grave 

and ruthless. Who of them could believe that Theo's death had t'ln1rhir,a to do with his involvement with 

the She wished she could. 
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Panic balled at Amanda's throat and she felt like into her Zoot and this to a 

crazy, However astronomical the for the first time in a secure life 

Amanda feared for her very survival. She feared that she would be killed. 

Killed. 

The word sounded 

of her like a cold 

2084 

09h38 

like it oeloO!~ea to a 

nonetheless. 

8 

mobster lIVJ'V-J.ll\",",. but slid down the 

Simmonds returned from the me,enDLg to find Prometheus in the same pm,iticin as he had left 

"How did take it?" Prometheus' words were slow and like those of a person 

aa(lre1lSlfUZ another whilst snake. 

" sneered Simmonds. couldn't {'Plpn'rMlInO " 

He himself three of cognac and resumed on the velvet his 

UWIH~'~H"""J "'jU'llIJ1U~ to the same slouch of the ,...,.,un,.,,,,, He looked as he had lost a lot of 

money in an bet. 

"Where are you now," he asked Prometheus. 

smirked the old man. "Can't you see?" 

"You know what I mean." 

Prometheus' p.Yrlrp.""IC\!1 to that of intense concentration. 

distracted. "Shut up." 

the cognac with a Simmonds shut up, 

"So close?" he once Prometheus' PVtw"",,,,i,\" became more relaxed. 

As if in answer to his U,";:'UUJll, the door to the vast, and Jonathan Smith 

strode It was as if Prometheus twin brother had walked into the room, or 

years younger. 

"Watch VYUl"LI',",! VU the older of the two, still As he 

both eyes "'H!'ClVL.lU out 

filaments. Remind me to Amanda a raise. How ironic that of all our his creator is the 

one who hasn't encountered Jon Smith " 

"She rec:ogru2:e her own " warned Simmonds. 

"Look at me," said Smith. 
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Silrunonds turned to him. 

"Would 

Simmonds turned away, the rest of his drink away, then went back to the couch to finish the 

bottle. Behind Smith and Prometheus' echoed off the chambers curved walls in eerie 

chorus. 

9 

26 2084 

12h45 

nJ.llaL..lJ.!l;;," came Simmonds' voice from behind her. breathe. 

Amanda spun around. She didn't know how he'd entered the lab without her "~~~"';E:>' 1-',0,..l-1nn" the 

same way he'd am?rt)·aCJ1ea screamed a voice in her mind. 

"Noid vocal chords use air to their voices 

natural and tone. The rest of the their chests in and out." 

,,,,u,,,,,.,,445," reJ:_ea1ted Simmonds. 

Amanda turned back to her work. She was synapse in Cleric's 

but at the same time she felt aware of Sirnmon<is presence behind her. He was a 

which from a chain. The limb spun litl::les:slv at his touch. 

"You have been awarded a pay " said Simmonds. 

"A raise?" Amanda up from her and 'UV'''"''-''''' Or a bribe? To me when 

the 

..... v:l1~alU,lalJlVH"," Simmonds' voice was as bland and as and Amanda was 

"u. ... """U] filled with She wished that he would go. 

" she uU'U"'E,"'" to his and watched him leave in the reflection of the lab's 

walls. 

Later that she saw Larkin in his usual in the cafeteria. 

on the table beside but he didn't He looked 

up from his food and chewed 

manifestation of a vague and elusive 

COIltelmplatllng her presence as she were the nh,,,,i,..,,,l 

"Can I she was down and the from her Larkin 

looked around and "h,,"o<~prl 

she know Theo but-" 

"What are you, u .... 'r..u.'" Larkin almost choked on his forkful of "jJ",~"O<l1, then became 

outward over the table as he were a hunchback. 

Amanda drew at the paroxysm. 

"You want to us both killed?" he eyes wide. 

" she "I-" 
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"Well shut the fuck up "he "and smile. Better go away." 

Amanda took up her and left. Larkin continued to eat, bent over, eyes 

The fluorescent from side to a small rodent in a comer surrounded 

and pUJll;)iJl<OU linoleum hummed ",..,rmrlv all around even into the most clandestine 

creases and nooks P"'>T"V"M"prp 

10 

27 2084 

07h17 

Amanda read about Simmonds' death in the newspaper, handed to her a ,.,,,,.t .. ,,,;1, VI-'"LU<>VU<.u Cleric 

with a mug of coffee and a croissant 

her a bit of She read the article 

a murder of 

that he pamper 

a suicide note 

of the Prometheus 

famous for the invention of the Inter-Ad. Some Luddite fundamentalist susne(:ted the 

the or a or both in rr"''''''\1r<l 

Amanda the paper down and felt the world way beneath her. slotted 

into and out of '-I .... 'yfi''"'L than she could and she was sick half-lurch to the toilet. Cleric 

,"(llm·.·("\ whether a doctor was 

after at the "a 1"I{"\,1vo"<I,'(1 " 

Cleric took a few seconds to guess at the humour of the response. 

"Ha " he <<<"j;,11,",'''', 

That Amanda Wallace skipp~:d both gym and work 

11 

""h",.rI,,,, 28 2084 

lOh31 

Amanda had been requested to appear at the Central Police Station. 

to feel safe. 

upon ent1enI1lg it did she 

on the faded and worn seats the ,..,('pnt.An area which smelt of old tobacco and 

was Steinbaum. He was 

hand. When he saw he smiled 

of his nose, a 

and half-rose. 

cup of coffee in his other 

"It's a sittlation," he "I'm scared witless. Feel like I n'''''''''AfI 

PUJ:U"':llU\#UL for sornet.hlrlg I don't know I did." 

"Thin " Amanda nodded. "Looks like the worst is over." 

"I suppose we should consider ourselves " 
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" said Amanda. 

She looked about them. A few uniformed vu" .... ",.:>, male and drifted around. Noids the 

corridors of the UUJW."'U'" more as if on invisible paper folders and 

diskettes. The station was the one where the Noid seemed to match the human 

one. features were identical: young, brush-cut men and short-haired women 

with pug-noses and a P"!l1!Q'U,,-,"" mixture of mirth and determination in their eyes. At your service. 

'f"',""",,' ttlought, ""um',",u, how 

all a Noid would be IJU",""",,,, would be "''''Pf''''''f(\lrl: and administration. Either that 

.... wUll!,~tobeapl)rejn~lded Noids. or the bomb 

But we're 

Criminals were far too 

she muugrn. who sat next to her his and 

a "I""ua,,,,,",,,,,.,,, would not be a She wondered n?r'nl",,, she 

shouldn't work for the that civil-servant out of their marble-

and-filament eyes. Unlike the other 99.9% of the human that is what Amanda saw when she 

looked into a Noid's eyes: At least if she somehow ended up the 

would be like the Mafia to become a Narc. No: like surgery. 

For the first time since Theo's Amanda felt safe. 

"Who'd've .. "\)"!'.',, .. it was SiolIllIoocls 

"A 
" said out loud. "Have you 

UtJ,en··anQ-S:hut case." 

to the 

"To close the Prometheus the would've had to HHI"''' .......... the owner of 

company. Who was in the end? Did you know?" 

Steinbaum shook his head. 

"Think about it," he said "does it matter?" 

" Amanda stood up and reached out a hand. well." 

"You too," it "Take care." 

Amanda went to the Noid who sat behind the reception counter. She was still. A thin 

wire ran from a modem on the desk to a discreet socket behind her ear. At Amanda's she 

""","' .... 'u.1 sprang to broad teeth at her. 

"Good U!"'UllH!'.," said the Noid. I be of assistance?" 

"Amanda " said Amanda. A}:lpo!lntme:m." 

She could almost see the 

into her eyes. 

of information prumpmg thr,ru,r,h the wire in the Noids head as she 

"Room 3 <'", .... ",,,,,rI the Noid. "Detective Chaskalson is Py,.,pc'tin you." 

Detective Chaskalson was a anemic toad of a man, whose many chins billowed out from his 

unfastened collar like contour lines or watermarks which out an officious of countless 

hours of on the hard chairs of the interview rooms. Amanda could tell that the case was 

considered closed before he even his that her there was a mere 

Chaskalson her with the irreverence of a bored and bloated monarch. 

"It is our " he croaked as soon as she was inflections his a surreal and 

"that Mister Jordan's death was a consequence of his intentions... he broke elastic 
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"";:,!SUl'!S agape, as :>U~'UIOUl) ,",V"","''''''''''', "to industrial secrets about an Inter-Ad to 

the media." 

Amanda took in all the information as 

"Do you have !>",]Tn' .... o 

"Excuse me?" 

add?" 

to add to that?" 

it were air in the ""1"""0"" that was her life. 

Somewhere the opaque door of the interview room a rang, IO(]'tst,~os 

"Ulun," ... , voices cawed like other rooms. Amanda watched a 

1J'-''''VJ,U'''u. shaft "'''''''''!",J,'' cast a bar between her and and shook her head. 

"You and your IvUl'IWU!';U'''' have been most " .... pU'L, 

filed. "Of course, the Prometheus 

circumstances. " 

""""''''''' to have the case so 

will have to be under the 

" she grew "but who owned the Whose name was it under?" 

Chaskalson's one eye closed He gave her a look both and weary, as his 

rw,"""ta"'" ached from there for that and it was all her fault. 

Mister :Sm:un,)ndls, " he said. "Your boss. 

Then she that it wasn't over. She knew that were all wrong, all with her included. 

12 

28 2084 

lOh32 

"Hi there. 

Amanda's initial reaction to the blond who stood VIJI"'"'''''' whose messianic smile caused 

two to appear on his half-smile: the one 

would to someone who on their UUlUI:>,IOV \J\l""~,.,niO a mache I chicken head 

or and 

He waited for a response, hand ou1tstretc:hed, but none. Amanda stood 

humanoid creation that she had ever dreamed 

restless ecstatlcally below her heart. 

she he's ne£IllIl111L 

The Noid retracted his Wl(llem~ahis 

"Hi " he repeatea, "I'm Jonathan Smith from the Police 

it back into his shirt and 

I?" 

mouth agape. She was 

""V,U ... "Ull.'!", warm and 

L1<.-'UU,'5 her an 

his head towards 

Amanda's mind lurched. The Noid her was a miracle of reCDllIDlO,gV He was 

down to the fair hairs on his hands and more than she had even dared to 

in her lifetime. A dream come true; But - and the realization constricted her 
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mind and 

observation. 

- a Noid nonetheless. This she could tell more 

"Uh ... " she swooned. 

intuition than pm""r1I",,1 

Her mind was at but its messages were drowned-out the cacoDtlOm)us. 

face to face with such a creature. 

Then hit her like a smooth and dread: 

Creature. Creator. 

He wants me to think he's human. 

my 

" .. .inside?" Amanda the last word but it - its tone - was 

s-sure, she her efforts to remain calm aided a ,""'II1Ull v 

Smith entered with a There was a to his and 

to confirm her SUS:pIC:lOrlS. 

u ..... u'UJu.'" fear. She aside. 

mien. 

Amanda led him to the the on autloml'ltlc:allY Smith waltzed in like a 

U\Cl'l'.ll\JUI and seated himself on chair. She noticed that he did not let himself sink into the 

seat, but on its like a client in a brothel. The UVO'H'''''' was as robotic as it was 

ch()re~)graplled to his demeanor .. 

his presence, sweet Lord. 

reS1}Ol'1aS to his sounds. Neutrino vision? v"''''flU''''''' 

Then the lHVUbI.U 

Simmonds didn 

Then: 

her up all 

wasn't ... 

Who? 

Then hands on her and allowed her eyes to feast on his form 

and motion as if he were the celluloid of a deceased lover onto 

the wall. She knew that she was and noticed Smith writhe in his a ,",PT·h.r·tl" 

"' ... lL ......... j' suited motion. His smile and now he blinked his dark-blue eyes at her. 

Who made 

Cleric: "Coffee?" 

" said blunt and scarcelly a(~KnIDW!eajl;mg the offer. 

Amanda dismissed Cleric with a 

"It must be 

"One 

the company." 

"1 stand " Smith smiled. 

"And the latter committed ;'1.11'1..011.1'':;, 

"Smith. 

Smith. 

" ... Smith. Mr. Simmonds wasn't killed." 

,",VII;"");U.,., killed in such short space of time." 

this machine's prografl), "the other was the owner of 

Doctor .. ," 
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"How you are," said as amiable as an adult discovered in his 

children. 

If she didn't know Amanda would have tholugll1t that he was ",,,!lenn,'?" her. Like Chaskalson. 

Did n,",'lJtl/lrllJ know what the hell was on? 

"As for your Dr. I have to Detective Chaskalson and have further 

to add to what I told him. I'm sure you understand that I want to this whole business behind me 

soon as IJV.';»))/I .... 

Smith watched her from across the room for time. Amanda felt ;)'-''':lUIIOU, and it thickened 

the blood in her veins. All this 

skin cmmgJlllg to 

in tune to the -ml)UI:!'llIS 

white where his knuckles 

in his 'mind'. Iml)ossibLe 

moved up and but inhaled and his 

his PVY,,'''''''' •• .., 

"I " Smith waved a hand with a "U"U<OlUJ rediscovered air bonhornie, "that 

you do down in this... incident. 

um'lel1.~a.rlt incident. Genius touch. Iffl/JUCi,HU(j' 

She followed him to the door him her best 

watched him amble down the of the cluster-home ,",Vll1lJ,''''''' around the 

comer. Then she took a few breaths and clutched her thr<)bbint! '''11,';.;1 .... ''. ....Hl"..,'.U and 

thundered in her ears. Amanda took her coat off the rack and rushed out of the door after him. 

She found him cross the road from over an artificial He looked like 

a handsome human an invisible UUllllUH'5 a tune that was in his 

brain from in to the radio in the lU,", ... U.U"" UU.,U',.U)", about what 

would be for supper when he home. Amanda the Noid who called himself Dr. Smith to the 

Tube Station and in the saw him for what he was: another face in the 

another lost individual in the plallKltoD.-mroflg of a 

She the tube to his and found herself L" ... ' .... ",u,"- off after him in a 

Northeastem Sub-District. Smith marched towards one of the areas of the hub 

which molted in shades of gray like the center which ., ... 'n""" .... it: the Red a and 

abandoned core. 

There are few easier than '''''''''''''''5 a Noid. never look back. Not even this one, who 

seemed more human than some of the he on the streets. It was and the crowds 

bustled and children in hand. Some even envied this 

and so young, so and focused on the ahead of him like a 

idol while the rest of them sweated the chaos of and 

workaholics ... 

Smith and Amanda wound their way to a house which overlooked the rlF'r'l>V'InO' West of the 

like a cruel The and Amanda in behind him could close. 

Far this 

But she went further. 
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13 

28 2084 

15h04 

Prometheus led her. He allowed Amanda to up with Jonathan. There were times when he 

wondered if she had lost if he lost but then the crowd would break and there she would be in a 

convenient window up behind him like an hunter or behind a 

when he rounded a comer like an amateurish eye. 

Whether she would have followed him or not did not make much difference to but he was 

that she did. With Simmonds out of the way he needed her, this moment would have to have 

in any event, and this was one of the many of how it could have been. This 

way, he'd let her do all the hard work for the clever little bitch. 

She knew. PM'},!>'''' He was almost certain. 

She knew. 

The closed behind her to let her enter. Jonathan corlVelrnel1tly entered the 

open door. Prometheus look at her when Jonathan walked down the passage to the 

Chamber's entrance: the full mirror on the far wall her head around the comer. 

Jonathan strode towards the Chamber's door very and it with deliberation. 

Then he saw himself on the couch and watched the same smirk which he knew was over 

Smith's face on his. 

waited togethler in the '-"CU!AU"1 man and 111a .... l11UO;;;, one for the woman. 

14 

28 2084 

15h56 

that was that. There she was. in it, whatever it was. Either she went in after him or she 

didn't. And if she it would not be the end of it. Not like this. That she knew. 

So she went inside. 

L<V'''"'''''5 her she sidled up to the door-frame and 1-I'"""""'Ll. The door was open and the room 

behind it was a marble bowl. It's walls were a the open There was 

no a so fine that it was ,,,,,,',",",111),; across in a wire-framed 

dome from the concave circumference. 

Amanda F.~"!J~'~' 

"Come she heard Smith say, and realized that the had so astonished her that she had been 

dazzled to a state of lllcanon. In this Smith had up to her 

av"""F" of all a flute of alcohol. She her breath faint now. 
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There was another man in the room. He was on a leather bare feet up, a 

slim on his shaved skull. His skin was so white that his flesh had the 

of a cadaver. An intravenous from a chrome frame next to the chair and fed a 

substance into a vein in arm. He looked very old. 

""VLJ,VVVHU:. her gaze: 

"That's me." 

Amanda took the cognac from Smith's and drank. 

15 

28 2084 

16h47 

"Can you see it, my vision?" Smith was sranOJtng behind which Amanda had insisted on, to 

allow her to the link between the two as a of and 

which Prometheus had his to facilitate rather than 

hers. 

"Can Do you see that short of the and the it is you who 

created Jon? me the You had no idea that I could find the necessary to 

make your theoretical real. Think of it as necessary Amanda. 

"For over a {'>"f.nlt", now, we have dabbled in the prC)I(Ule realms of cy[)er··nacKlng. There is n01thirlg 

easier than that. program sees its eventual demise and the information is evc~ntllUlll" 

diffused the to the inevitable of osmosis. 

It is a that has bored me to the The creation I am with 

you is a result of both the boredom and the It is the next I am to be the 

first person on the to have of it. Aren't 

"Since most of the "uu,"",,,,,,, had their itineraries and diaries on I could hack into their very lives. 

But this wasn't about sex in books as a child. I wanted more. I wanted to 

transcend enter the realm. Don't you see that Jon is more than 

controlled Noid? He is a manifestation of the power of the m "'"'MII''''' 

you see?" 

All this from the mouth of the monster: 

a Neuro

Do 

more than ever, the information we can find on the Net can us closer to the divine 

state of I have created your best but without the emotional attached: a 

<:rt'~mm"',. who can sit next to you in a launderette and to be the same book as you, 

who can you out in a crowd and tell you that he loved your in the school 

years ago, the which you consider to be the of your entire 

the one cherish or never live down. 
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I am """,,,-u'l'. - which has all the information into 

as we know it, which is one pr()tra,cte~d mad rush to accrue You tell me: am I wrong to want to 

do this?" 

Amanda shivered. The whole time that Smith was she was vv",,,au,,,,, the old man, whose mouth 

twitched at times when the Noid's voice boomed. 

we had to initialize Jon's assimilation into the world in the incestuous confines of the 

You were all reclusive in your own ways. you too. But least that was 

and two and two Allow me to on 

the r:h()rp,!''I!:rrHnI1V of the whole affair. 

success has been wCina.ertul, I'm sure the 'human' back into 'Noid'." 

l'."JlIU,n""y "','ULla""", but the next word in her throat for a second before it 

was ''wonderfuL'' 

"I'm so that you can see the ,..., ............ "' ... " of this Amanda." 

"But won't you to me 'VI.u.:>'vU.. -.;t,." ... lp"" Not the machine. 

'''The machine', Amanda? Listen I have been my life Jon since his 

functional mClcotllon. 

breathe." 

Amanda studied Prometheus then. 

and a brittle and old one at that. I can 

he looked withered and comatose older than life. 

"Then let me your new Mr. Pn)methleus," she VVall"U.I'" up behind Smith. "I'm sure I 

can on even your current state." 

Smith and Prometheus smiled in unison. 

"I was you would say " for the first the old man with his own a shrill 

and rumble. It sounded like a final behest but Amanda was unmoved. 

....:tr"brH> the back of Smith's 

she asked: "Can I see?" 

<llll.JVV.IHb< her voice to flood with the awe she'd been 

In response, Smith his chin down to his chest. Amanda a clandestine of and 

clicked open the section of his titanium skull which housed the Noid's brain. She at the miracle 

of its r,r,r'lIitrv 

So 

She reached a switch. 

In the second before Prometheus' brain eXIJIOaC(l. he felt the whir of which sounded 

like the of a flock of birds. A tremendous of a million crows' 

or vultures. 

Birds nonetheless. 

That is the sound of a enhanced brain your brain: 

The which Amanda had that she had been successful was a trickle of blood which oozed 

from the old man's ear. When she saw she hoisted the nearest solid to which naI)pelllea 

to have been a bust ofIsaac and it down into Jonathan Smith's cerebral with all 

her 
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Then she went in an ascetic and did the same to Cleric. 

16 

28 2084 

191108 

Patrolman 

chosen this 

Werth never \,," •. Hv,au in the locker room with the others. Unlike he'd 

and the beat of the Mall's neon and so different from the 

filth and inbred of home. Here was the buzz and excitement of 

here lurked miracle and wonder. Here he stood among and Coca-Cola cans 

which walked Here he watched scanners and maitre'd's hover in restam·ants. 

But best of all weren't the maitre'd's who floated on their best of all were the 

waitrons. all Noids for that matter. Patrolman Werth found them ., .... " ... ; ... ,.1 tascillLattng. 

He'd seen as a when a his mral The 

Noid was a of needles and all android at the most. But he HUed young 

Werth with an urge to seek urban which culminated in his of the 

border at the age of seventeen. Now here he was. And he was ev(~r-~~a!.etull. 

Patrolman Werth his unlike the others who would about boredom and poor 

pay. After he to interact with Noids all watch the tides and 

businessmen in the Mall. And there trouble. 

So when intra-aural Com-unit with demands for Patrolmen in he 

and Walter his took stroll there until could 

hear the commotion. A woman of She was about years old and 

had brown hair which across her saliva-streaked and face in matted To 

Patrolman she looked Hke a animaL She was a one of the newer 

\vho had been a range of toiletries to 

The Noid was not to deal with this situation, 

" was the most relevant message she could muster, 

woman hit her with a dustbin. 

my "over and 

over 

In the woman, Walter received a rake across his face and Patrolman Werth fractured his 

vvrist in two But then there were some too. In the end it took seven of them to 

subdue the madwoman. 

The first mad human Werth had ever seen. 

Luddite or lVH ... "Ull •• it did not matter: her eyes haunted him for the rest ofltis life. 
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5 2084 

Professor J M 

Dean of Robotics 

Tni""",."ih! of South Crawden 

Dear Professor 

DrAN 

Institute 

As 

is 

lam i1rr.nn.na a mail to let you know that the which you referred to our care 

in an unstable condition and '"''"''U',"U< bouts of extreme 

sctdzclphrenic behaviour in the presence of No ids. 

1J"":.L.U.tlJ", that Ms a once l-re:sP(~ct(:d '~,"11J'1l","'.H, has added to It is 

the numbers of those who harbor or repress certain doubts when it comes to the tecnm)lO~{nc:al 

advancement of the human race. A ....... ·"""nt the Luddites as much as cure them. We have 

'-'A'-'5 .. "' ...... the case to the ecrmo'pn,oOI,a Treatment in I heslltan1tl) 

serious case, the grace of successful treatment. 

I remember your words of wisdom to me in my formative years and never up 

that man and machine can live in was, I the word you used. I 

will let it me. 

Yours UU'Llll"lHY 

Andrew PhD. 
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He had been vva;lAlil1< in the desert for three before he reached the town. He could tell that he was 

in the because for a man to be vva'."'H.'''' in the desert for as as he had and arrive in a 

town whose thirst swallowed his like an inferno fed a sheaf of straw, had to have been the source of the 

reward. The town's streets a nexus corridors of desolation. his way towards the 

center, Hack wondered whether it and too late. 

But he found a man ':>'v"p,cup:, next to a spear in the meager afternoon shade of a well. Hack 

him and had to his ankle to announce himself. The man his eyes and 

rose onto his elbows. Hack 

the of the air like a 

his waterskin off his shoulder and " .. ".tTi> ..... rl it to him. You could hear 

hot inhalation all around. 

"I'm sorry, "TI"~,nOJ'''' ,...,.r,~h'"t", man's voice was "U~llUl"', "there's not even for the 

citizens of this town. You'll have to for rations with the mayor. 

Such resilient Hack. A He had learned that the town, was once a 

dlS1iPplear<~d and the desert sec:onlC1-s:tOD in a furious to the mountains. But when the 

to encroach from the the two settlements ahead of it and the one behind had folded to the 

harshness and isolation of their It was said that the had 

yarushed.beneath the sands. But Cadiz survived. 

"Not it out to you, '''s much as for you." 

The looked up at him as he were then rose, the waterskin and 

thrice. His bled when he handed the water back to the skin split a weak smile. 

"As a matter 

The 

the man I'm lV\J'fi.U.'" " Hack said. 

'>T'\T"-,,;:,,,no him for a 

don't look like a Rainmaker." 

time before he 

Hack had never seen a Kamnlak:er, the Southlands were rife with tales of their 

lUlcanny successes. his time on his Uncle's he had heard stories about the men and women 

who would travel from one to the next and wet winds with some 

called it the devil's others a miracle. Then Hack's own and the local 

and v Hla"";,, buzzed with the news. 

"I'm no !"'«.Ullii",,,,,,l Hack told the "but I'll water to sink your whole 

in tomorrow. sooner. Just show me the way to the house." 

The man's eyes widened at such talk and he stuck out an aml in the direction of an which led 

from the square. He told Hack to follow the road until he came across a wall with a copper 

Hack thanked him and went on his way streets. channeled the of the 

as him to succumb to the endlessness of the heat. 

:;. 
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The was enormous. It gle:atl1lea in the stm. On it were written two names and next to 

in dates. These Hack noticed. He to the front door. When he 

Kn()CKeo. a fine of dust was disturbed on its surface. Hack looked about him and saw a half· 

swallowed the stuff. Why would anyone want to remain never mind offer "p\lpnTv.n 

for its red,emptilon? What sort of man would the well at another's command and for who? 

The of Cadiz was so short that Hack the door had swung open of its own accord. 

,.,."UL"'LXY for his diminutive khaki and a short·sleeved khaki 

shirt. He had a magruJ:lcent moustache whose ends were from the hold of 

wax. As ifhe had read Hack's bewilderment at the withdrew a small tin of wax from 

his left and twirled a bit onto each end. The motion as as it was mechanical: 

the whole while the seemed to be Hack's H\\l\!pr,nu presence. 

He "Southerner." 

said a at waist·level. ''N'must be the of Cadiz." 

" said the "5'>''''5 the stub of a cheroot. 

"I'm here to claim """rpmrv sir." 

The back. Smoke billowed 

"Don't look like a Ktllrunw"er," he said. 

Hack "M'not." 

The 

"Indeed?" 

Hack's 

VUj'J';H'''''' brow. 

like an anchor in a bed 

from beneath his moustache. 

well have been a Rainmaker. The worst 

wasn't the fear in some eyes when 

He may 

the the constant of Uncle 

Boe's and his dallgtllters, no; the worst was the terrible and unfathomable awe V{ Jllr"",," To 

be able to and not know comes from. As a matter of 

CV'1"In'>TM'7P'n with the at the mention of the word. 

were the of one tale at the local back and ,",UQLUUilii:\ 

illusionists another. 

U1~'"'''''''' Hack said. 

At that moment, an old woman ,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,n behind the a blue dress. ""uv, .. "",,, 

her face was drawn to a multitude nPI"ITI<,"p'nt exmres:sion of benevolence on her face left 

smooth bowls of skin on her cheeks and of wood on either side of her 

forehead. 

"Come 

in the 

:SOUIrtenler " he said. 

ear. He 

The woman left a scent of meadows in her wake as she led the two men to a verandah. 

The which stretched above them had dunes of fine sand where The 

Hack suffered not so much from destitution as faith in some obsolete 

modicum of The message on the copper sprang up in his mind and he decided that the 

and the woman, most his were the madness of their age on this 
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"I understand be llUl~~<;;L;:' for water," Hack atsoell1Se:Q with any 

A cold ale was ... "",HUL" not on and the less time he had to in this 

the better. He'll take his QP,,'pn''''_''n,p nu!~gets and build himself a house near a river somewhere. 

Somewhere where he would never be asked to use his freakish talent ever as a 

child's I've I shan't be meZl·in'." He the water, added: "Each'v'em. 

The bristled. He reached into the of his extracted the chewed nib 

of the like a and crushed it into a with grooves in it. 

Beside this with a bowl. This he to stoke until 

the smoke had obscured most of his upper The in a chair which seemed 

him to rest on it and maintain a His wife nodded 

between them with a faint smile on her 

have a Rainmaker His voice was disembodied the 

smoke. said the 

\"ll"unOH/,,"" Hack. "First one to you water takes the whole ~""''''n,,,,_''n'''' 

then." 

"How will I know?" The of the the veil it 

leaned Tly,"'Wl1t'l1 "Two may have more luck 'n one. And luck's the I services of -

" 
"M'not a Rainrnalcer" Hack said the two 

Cadiz into an oasis." 

of the word as it were 

"and I've '"'U"Ul',U 

At Hack's last the rose and walked to the of the verandah which overlooked a 

distant the word that he muttered between which clenched the in a 

he ulh,'~n,p,."'rt 

Hack looked at the old man, then the desert - this rotund CnllrnIley of an old man and the ravenous 

bleakness - and POIldered their bond. Life suffers to live U!UUl';!U. A sound from the 

wife him out of his reverie. It was the first time she had "V""''-U' 

are not a "how do you intend to claim the re\vard?" 

Hack looked into her eyes, the old woman's eyes, and felt the first twlngl~S of that 

awkwardness which started in his throat and ended in the of his stomach. He hadn't 

his for some time now. had and his cousin with 

closer well his at that fann on the way to Cadiz, .. but that was more out of for 

their who had to walk so far to collect water each and reminded him so much of a 

kinder version of Boe's U"I~I1Il)V' eldest dallgl1lter. Before not for two years. Water was thicker 

than blood when it turned you into a monster in your own eyes. 

the old woman's gaze, Hack said: "I 

When Hack was sixteen years old he made a He used oak for the handle and the 

blade with his father'S Soon he was "Tr.m""",, a fire and moved to the West Coast where 
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his father's lived. The first time Hack discovered his to strike water was when he 

was a for his aunt. He remembered that he had been about the 

last time he saw his at the time. His father was the his mother's silhouette 

was visible the curtains of the kitchen window. He had a vision of these curtains bent 

down to touch the soil where he had been the and felt mud. 

It seemed at first that the entire section of the land where Hack's aunt wanted the peas 

a covered subterranean marsh. there. The next 

Hack soon had it try the land on the side of the farmhoui,e water from where he 

than a foot or so. " said Boe over supper that "we're on ofan 

1nrl",ro'·l"llmrllake." the house's foundations remained firm. 

The lUlllVlI>'lHt< Hack was a trench on the other side of a hill on the nf>rmhf'f'V of the 

land. A flows there now. But it wasn't until Hack the foundations for Boe's 

barn that the trouble :snllSS1,CI<, had heard of the new that now 

flowed between his land and Boe's and his ua'"'I'5l,,,,a spun for 

streams like cruel crows. When Hack struck water half a foot into the 

Shassick POllnte:d at the and "1 have tried to bore there with no 

success." 

That was Shassick's did rest and he could feel eyes on 

him as those who lived hoisted the sides of the bam up with ropes. That as Boe's 

sat down to the p"~'nlf1i'" there was a knock at the door and a ."".B5 ..... who to own a stretch 

of land with no water Boe to allow Hack to 'np·rl'",Mn his miracle' there. "Hire a 

''-<lUlll''''''-'''l " Boe told him then closed the door in his face. The rest of the meal was eaten in 

silence. Hack burned in his own confusion and but said either. 

The next which his father had and another which was 

on the side of the and stalked off over the hills with them both. He found a desolate 

of the in his up the and to with it. 

As he he became more and more sure that he was the The soil beneath Boe's 

remained and whether it was IJ,",'H"~J" his which 

resided in the tog.ethi~r, and the bit became dark and 

moist. He looked to the first still btmdled in his shirt on the then the 

second in his dank darkness where the normal blade had confinned his greatest 

fear. There was "Vl"""'1l1')o:, wrong with and it had to do with the he used. 

The sun had to set over Cadiz and stars were visible the orange 

above. The set his down lit a new with evident relish. " 

he rep'eated, and Hack braced himself the inevitable look of ;:'U'>\.H\.,'VH or disbelief. Instead the 

cast another wistful bleakness His wife 

was IVlJ'""UU,, at her hands which like in her the 
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mother was a wonderful woman," he "but she married a man who loved 

and He left us here on the way to the rush in the where he died. The time I 

have ventured Cadiz was to on his grave. Couldn't find it. Back then Cadiz was little more 

than a cluster of tents 'n one tree. One tree. When all the was from the mountains and the 

flow so did the water Cadiz needed its own." 

This much Hack had known. But the wasn't finished 

"Enter Took one look up the tree in so you 

couldn't see him 't Found a trickle of water on the second week which ran dry a year after he 

died. A year to the Southerner. That man was so connected to this that it breathed him. Filled 

the well fr a years but the time Cadiz was handed over to me, it was 

Whichever end of whichever stream found is without a doubt the and no 

"There are no more trees in 

Hack had listened to the 

" said its "N'ant will be." 

He said: "I'll need a mule to me carry 

the if any have survived." 

Hack the in a small room next to the kitchen in the house. The LVLj,VnLU", 

mOlmirlg he rose and walked the streets of the town lost in .u" ... I'>, .... He decided to wait 

sundown to ~'E>E>'UE>' when it was 

Eastern where the f',,,,,,,.,,m.,,nt 

water was as I.H;"JLl<HUl as heat in Cadiz. Then he would never 

as he lived. he'd was fun. 

A few shuffled the streets like 

each and all walked alone like lost 

HO"·UJ:;unlVU. He felt unc!orrumta 

np.·,,..,h.f'rv of the town, ""i<.un."", 

It was as 

each time someone 

in the distance. 

and settle do\Vn in the 

water onto the beneath it and 

to up a for as 

None looked up at nor 

the heat had stolen their powers of 

him and found himself on the 

At first she was a black in the mirror of the which would disllpD,ear then reappear as 

when he could discern she walked towards him. Hack thf1,l1o:lht 

limbs and a torso, a lunatic WaJl1\.ll,'!': the desert towards Cadiz. She was black. When 

she was some hundred fence-measures from raised her hands in the air and stood 

there like like a tree. Then she 

From where he Hack could hear her voice at the zeniths of its ululation. It sounded like 

the wind-snatched cries of a as of oceanic in the 

skies. he and his heart raced towards this like a child's. His carried 

him to her and before he was aware of it, he was behind her as her song rose to a bleak and sad 

her on the she choked on the note, spun around and shot him a 

that his heart in mid-bounce. 

She was with wide and her skin had blistered where it 

was scorched the sun. more dazzled what she stood for than where she blinked. 
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Sweat nr.nnf>n from his chin. She bared her teeth like a rodent and Hack for a 

L«'<''''''''''I5'' and made a moment, that she was to bite him. Instead she a in some 

shrill noise in her throat. 

KallIlllllaKt~r, " was all Hack could manage. 

She stonned him and waved a hand. He stood and watched her go, her black robes and 

U«LAw"'"" in the haze. he and to tear his eyes away from her 

to cast his eyes and search the heavens. He sniffed at the Not a 

cloud in Had he been some? 

When he returned to the she was 

in his 

in the same chair which he had "'""'UfJ''"'''' 

the The chair her and a thin black 

which smelt like 

:S011th(~rnl~r" said the 

His wife was nowhere to be seen. 

"meet Althea. 

you about." 

" said ann 

Althea's eyes narrowed. Hack withdrew his hand. 

" said Hack. 

"He was du von," hissed Althea. 

"The one?" the raised a 

"Du von vot ntp .... ", .... t,·rl me," she 

The darkened. 

" he said 

,hb'rhmt> is intolerable. 

"however I am to have two 

this is the man I was 

for the 

Hack's but he did not and so it was that he left them the 

verandah and went back to his room like a scolded child. He dozed off then and when he woke 

the heat had filled the room 

saw the wife a 

U«"""""5 it difficult to breathe. He 

in the kitchen. He could smell 

stood. She felt his presence and turned to face him. 

till sundown?" he 

his head from the door and 

her Ife~innl;::SS, from where he 

"How 

"Not " she Uv,,''''-''U. her attention back to the "I have some food here that will be 

before then. 

Just the sound of raised voices came to them from the street. Hack looked at the 

\\ife '1U""'''"''.'''U!!J but she continued to tend the food with an air of stubborn When he asked 

about the noise she 

to a group of 

so he went outside to see for himself. The 

Hack !':u<;'"",,'u. were a were 

their shoulders. The was the man who carried the 

val';;;;"'!;;" over 

of these bundles. His voice 

was at the same finn. The man his head and shook it from side to side. 

At last the huffed and dismissed them with a wave of his anns, then shook his head also and 
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walked back to the house Hack. Hack saw a look on the face which he hadn't seen before: 

the bitter ollrnmpn,nO'I> of defeat. 

The in the meantJme, had up their U~LVUE"Ut,.., and nrf'n"rpn for the trek the 

UUO,laU'/5"l of the sun. Clever man, travel at Go. Flee this It's 

not worth the well I'll it. 

The was covered apJ,"VjUH''' .. ''lY three inches of white dust but beneath the 

of soil was as hard as sandstone or semi-baked Hack had to his entire behind the 

the DlCJI(-a;(e which the 

exc:ruc:iatiing1ly slow. 

had and even then his progress thr,n"crh the crust was 

he meditated on each 

It was dark but the 

father. 

,.""."" .. ", wooed the last shade 

air swirled over and 

from the east. Currents of 

never tp.nn,.",,.,,j',,, The moon was full and 

shone to cast clear-cut shadows "'''''l'VllVI'l.prp Hack noticed the absence of "'r""I<"·r,,, 

which trilled so in the Southlands that 

When he had a few feet into the he stolPpeCl, the Ul'-'''-'',"''- doVvu and scrutinized 

the it between his and tJ""''''''''F. his into the crevasses of the hole. 

and as to the next few of the as when he had 

fIrst 

, He was in the toVvn square, close to where the old well was. A woman's face had aPJ)ealred 

in a window the square when but into the behind when he 

her wide eyes and winked and waved. This suited him well he to work in 

solitude. It occurred to him that the same have to Althea and he cursed himself under his 

breath for disturbed her like a fool. 

too, felt cursed. PM'h""~,, too, had decided to her curse to u,".u~'v, .. use. He 

resisted the sudden urge to fInd her and confIrm this. Instead he up the axe and 

with less vehemence than before, :SOlnellOVV, he was less than he he would be 

at his initial failure. After a few more half-hearted he covered the hole and 

decided to his ... luck elsewhere. 

This time he stalked about the of the toVvn until he felt draVvn to a and there he 

to This 

this was 

gave more but not due to any hint of moisture. 

of his second as it 

was, Hack walked into the now-cool wilderness with 

axe into it for the third time. This the earth bit the tooth of the hoe and refused to let go. The 

axe wouldn't Hack cursed and strained to wrench it free. He his shoulder 

under the wooden shaft and heaved and it was in this that Althea found him. 

"Need she said. Her accent drew her over her but she wasn't ",,,,uU5' 

Hack rose, and licked his The nH"V _'.v'" out of the at an 

He to compose but some mixture of ("I'l~'O''''ln and romance made his heart race 
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and he felt more flushed now than when he had been Ul1515Ul15' Althea held a small green bottle of water 

out to him which he had to restrain himself from snatching and He waved a at her and 

shook his his his thirst. 

"Whose side are you on?" he chuckled. His throat was but not so much from thirst as nerves. 

Althea studied him and his very soul shifted and buckled beneath her gaze, Hack 

did not look away. Breathe easy, damn you, he calm down. He felt nervous about 

nervous about her. Uncle Boe used to say that it sometimes nac,pellS that way around some women. 

But Althea was a her womanhood seemed Hack's heru1 thundered. 

There was a in him that he had to ask this Rainmaker before and it had to do 

with which bound them with every iota of that came to him from his 

dreaDls. It had to do with the very core of his presence and it made his hea11beat beat in 

As as the one this nowhere. This monument to 

uv •. U.H,'6'-''"''''' in the desert. 

"What difference does eet " she her face up to the stars, "who the 

water, or how? As as the earth here drinks." 

"The earth drinks?" Hack didn't mean for it to sound as much as a '1U";;'L1lVU as it did. 

c Althea looked at him. For once she seemed to shed an aura of detachment in his presence, as 

he had ceased to be a source of some minor and irascible irritation. She cocked her 

head and smiled. 

she said. 

and shot a at his Ul,-,,,-a","\O. a moondial the shadow of their time on 

the mesa. "Don't care what hat:,pells to this 

to a river somewhere." 

She "I love eet," she said. 

He frowned. "Love it?" 

"Cadeez." 

Just want my a next 

The town a silhouetted stars. He motioned to the water she'd br(lUl2;ht. She 

handed it to him and he took a "VVI.UU"" 

"You're a nu..ULUHU",",' he said after a while. 

"So some say," she to strike water and chance." 

Hack realized that the way he'd the word must have set her on He couldn't it. 

His voice warbled when he of didn't understand. This is he could not {'"",tp'mn 

some of himself and he feared them. Althea seemed to hold the to a few of these 

"S'not He strode across to where the from the and 

heaved it. It wouldn't under his he scanned the She stood 

between him and the town, cut from its shadows like a He could not contain himself any 

the which he had been his whole life to ask his and the 

space between them like a set he didn't feel like the he felt like the prey. He 

the and froze in of her answer. 
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"Do what?" she 

he said. "It. How do you do what you do? What do you 

Therein the answer to the to a black that he harboured in dreams that 

would make him sweat, that would make him beneath his very existence. She shook her 

head and bent down to brush her hands over the sand and at her feet. 

"I she said. about the Earth " She up and faced hands on her 

"Then it rains." 

"What do you think about?" 

she said as he were the conversation. 

Hack looked from her to the to the blood-filled blisters on His and 

deflated and he felt like the sail of the his Uncle had told him about when went to 

the harbour in Banana to and drink exotic flavours of ale. 

She he Neither have a clue 

He left the where it was and idled back to Cadiz. He did not feel confused as much as 

weak-kneed from anticlimax. he and to He hadn't even noticed 

that he'd left her there until he reached the house. He stood outside it and read the names on the 

and Samuel BOl!l!'wat:ch. The date after ol!'Matchwas - as 

dash. . 

He wondered what Althea's surname if she had one. It would look there 

under the last. A madwoman in love with a mad TomOlTow he would once more, with a 

trustier Ifhe didn't succeed she could it. Heat and dust and and alL 

Hack woke to the stnmg;est sound he'd ever heard. It took him a few conscious breaths to 

realize what it was and come from the house like a man in search of a midwife. What struck 

him first and foremost was the He'd clouds. Clouds but there were no 

clouds. Just a sunlit from the susurration of on 

UV'JU1.'''' uuu, ... ".,. like a million termites ve~~et2tt10n: the sound of the Earth 

after a very time. 

The square was marne with ",..tnf'll"V were 

some lQU.!911UJ<;, some containers of various sorts and An old man trundled 

up and a wild smile on his face. He was "U~kMll;'; his beard and the square with his 

"Am I dead?" he was into the space before him. are you there?" 

"You're not old man, Hack told him. "It's 

around 

his 

The old man seemed not to hear: a deaf and blind man who he was the 

street in delusion. Hack turned his face to a brilliant blue with the blaze of 

the Hack his mouth. 

The 

ftmnel. The 

stood at the well and was 

to upon his arrival. The 

to a group of men, among them the 

had been taken off the well and converted into a 

was r'lll\;VIIf110 for an extension of the fwmel's circumference. Water was gm;hirlg into 
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the well. His wife was "''''44''U''"" scattering handfuls of what looked black seeds around the 

square. were a chaos. Some children were 

with their mouths open wide and their hands raised to the 

Hack found Althea her song. She was Hack couldn't tell 

were lost in the rain. He could teU the and the of her 

"Do you all cry," he asked ''when it hat)oens'"n 

She didn't answer him then. Later he was to learn that she was overcome with 

she had upon the of the town. sunflowers on the 

behind Samuel verandah for his wife to look at in her 

told him. Althea was sad because it would be UUIJU~~1 rain to Cadiz 

a block on she said. Cadiz was one. 

F or those you sang a sadder song. A 

on their backs 

the tears; 

at the false 

of land 

she 

Some had 

And for some years, Althea never did the showers of the Rainmakers to 

Cadiz. She couldn't... she didn't need to, for Hack did not he gave it a river. The brief and 

sole of that Althea had unleashed over Cadiz loosened the where Hack had 

imbedded the 1)1"'''-<1:.;\.<;;. and shortened her moment of intense to a few minutes. For when Hack 

it from the rain-softened a 

an section of the town, Cadiz's first the It was the first 

of many. Cadiz grew to filter the flow of Hack McGrath's grew to a prosperous full of 

wonders 1H15<UIVU that curious travelers would flock to see from the furthest of the continent 

The town square grew a of grass. 

Hack built a house a little way from the and bred fish in the river. He neither asked for his 

nor was he offered it. But his name was nevertheless etched-in next to Althea's on the 

Althea lived in the as a then manager, then owner of the abode. 

"."",au,,,, from their exile from Cadiz would say that the town had two then. Until 

Iogeml~r - and the floods came. But that as say, another - a love 

- and for another time. 
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If it weren't for the desert's none of this would have U",JIJ",u,,"'J. I know that now. The desert has 

a way of a human down to his very essence, his animal around \vhlch "'''~',",rr'''' 

else revolves like Ul";aU1Ul:;1\;;O,,, nonsense. In the desert you can run your hand the 

bark of a stunted tree and feel the common thread of life \vhlch binds you to it, 

because in the desert you can be ,",Vl,HIJ1.,1'vl 11,,1-h1T1,(f upon HVletll!.'''- for as far as you can 

see, as far as you can Imagine, and «"'"5""_ alive. 

The has a way the five of us were there. 

We were in a desolate called in at the base of one of several 

you could see the infinite flatness all around with these 

canine From the looked as had rained down in some 

celestial shower like darts when the Earth wasn't even solid then set there. Not much had ll"+'p"""'-" 

since 

want be 

over and over 

a few 

when it 

and insects oelma.OS. "UiUHl5" of sand. 

once said. She had a way of um"""E> in love with her 

in the carnpsue, and I - all of us in fact - had into 

timelessness. Each lived !>""r .... rll11CJ to the inner of our most basic survival instincts. and I 

would wake in the crawl back into our tent at around most of the 

anoernooln, then wake up cocooned. 

the U"'-'5l'H.<; JJU,UUlU"", whose idea the excursion was in the first a lot of time 

Hu.o,l""""", on his own. He had You couldn't but 

into the silent vacuum there sometimes. Simon's older was there too. At 

first I us to about recent or at least to think about it more 

in I can tell that CharI wasn't there because of the desert. CharI was there 

it. It made him even more miserable in a way, and he wallowed in this from the moment we 

crossed the border. Then there was Derrick. I liked Derrick from the moment we met, which was the 

lU",""",",!', we left for Namibia. He had come the way from he heard about Chari's 

divorce. He and Chari had been in the army eyes that shot 

lines to his Of all of us, he was the one least affected VWllU!"5", ",J'-U,UU:,-"" the 

.. ",,,lin,,,' books on Marxism and subsistence He had OrOiu2int like ,,,,,,un.'> for shade and a 

gas which we hadn't even 'UV''''5'"' of. 

We all to ourselves 

to 

mongers. 

older than 

gathering around the fire towards dusk. Chari and Derrick were 

Simon and I, but in the desert it didn't seem to mauer. Like I say, we 

routines. We lived like not so much makers as catharsis-
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I woke one afternoon to the sound of a car I:-'w,,~u"5 our tent. We hadn't moved the cars since we had 

I was startled. frowned at me Uti." .. ",,"u the nest and blankets we had made. I 

my head out to see Charl's Crusader dO\\m the dirt road which led out of the 

"'<Am."."!'. with one hand on his and the other his eyes from the sun. 

He was LVVn.l1l'''' for sornetlllnlg in and around the Rock. Simon was nowhere to be seen. 

"What's on?" 

n".UilHi".." I said. 

I crawled out of the tent and "'nl~,.{\",,..ll,,,rI Derrick. 

"What's I asked him. 

"Not sure," he 

"Where's he 

his eyes still "'-~'lUIIllO the Rock. "CharI saw someone." 

"Not sure. I looked up and he ducked behind a bush up there. Then we saw him 

direction." Derrick OOI,nte:O in the direction of the Crusader's 

CharI?" 

we He was watchmg us. 

"Where's CharI 

him." 

wake. 

in that 

Derrick UVlll'-l.,alCUU, and to make his way back to the site. He was '-VI.;'l\.lll,l". s()mt~tIllng, 

probably sausages. Denick had brcme:ltlt several of sausages with him. were thick-

skinned and tasted horrible like Chart's warm Black see:mingJly inexhaustible. Derrick fed 

us sausages in a way which reminded me mother. CharI nr",t"r'tpri his beers like my dad. 

That we sat a meal of boiled sausages and soya mince. Derrick was a 

who fell in love with a surfer who drowned in The 

deceased's mates later claimed that she had sha.ggf~d him to death because when he IJ""'U1":,U out in the 

he was exhausted. When she heard Derrick's former a real nvrnntlo the 

sound bumt all their boards at a beach and was arrested. 

It was a and Derrick was CharI into it, but CharI nodded and munched 

his food. It was obvious that he was about the incident earlier. CharI had returned to the 

emIDt1r-n:an(lea and into an with Simon about 

\,11""""0 demons. I don't think Simon knew how close he had come to the truth about the aernon:s, 

that is. CharI had the rest of that beer from an on the Rock. 

When Derrick finished "11'''1''1U/,\ we sat in silence. 

"How did you know it wasn't me?" Simon ventured. His was directed at brother and we 

all knew what he was about. CharI stoppc:O licked his taut before ",",:»/F'rm 

"He had a " he said. "And hair." 

a farm worker from around " said "Or a locaL" 

"What farm? What locals? There aren't even any other (,l'In1n",t .. " around here!" CharI SWlQ'Q'e:a his 

beer. 
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"He won't be " I t!l(JiugJilt out loud. 

"Think so?" CharI's sarcasm was 

"We're in the middle 

" 

"Ifhe needed he would've asked." 

I resumed my meal. Chari had a 

That I WTithed in the tent, the scrape of the moon on the rocks and 

the wind in the and distant crevasses. If there is someone out I told 

the skulk of 

he is 

gone. gone. 

The lU~'UJJU1!5 I was awake before even Derrick. The sun hadn't risen but the eastern horizon 

Ul"HUi,,,H15 cool stars. I climbed to the of the same boulder that CharI had retreated to 

""'"«',r""'" and breathed-in the Earth~curvature view. From the events seemed even 

more ludicrous. Chari was I decided. He was monsters to deal to deal with 

out here. The man needed outside pressure to himself corked. 

as 

fire. He 

telekinesis - or a dream I saw Chad out of his tent and near the ashes of the 

his the shoulders hunched. He seemed mesmerised an 

pel'haps; ants. Then he to waddle around the camp, bent over at the as if 

them with a H''',&,L,"LJ''<16 

had to suppress a volcanic 

It looked like he was some sort of bizarre m()rruing-e:x:er(:tse and I 

When I stood up he saw me and I waved. 

"1 called as I made my way down the boulder towards the camp. "What's 

I knew what he was at. It was too 

"We all wear 

"These are army 

" I said. 

"he at the 

I the T"CI"'"lrm There were dozens 

"So what?" 

" he "I know army boot 

them. I know army boots when I see them." 

in the -~,-;-- for it 

"Standard issue." 

all identicaL 

when I see them. I three years of my life 

There was no in Whether or not the T"'"lTnrmTC U'~'Ul'll">"U to the person Chari and Derrick 

had was no the issue. Chari's reaction was . .l:'al:hOiog:lCa1, that obsessive. 

"I'm sure you " I mellSw'ing my tone and left it at that. 

Derrick later confirmed Chari's and none of us were \\.·p,,,,., .... o shoes which matched the 

And there were led from the fire to the boulder and back were tense from 

then on. CharI took another drive arotmd the more more beer. late 
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afternoon he was drunk. 

wasn't about to let the 

and we were 

wanted to leave and we had an 5""U'-',., our first since we there. I 

be CharI's. Paranoia was a 

all orit. We had each other. 

"What's he gonna smirked us all up with an axe?" 

I went back to and said: "What's he gonna us all up with an 

She and kissed me. 

2 

The man who called himself Willie stelpPf~d into the late one and 

himself killed. He couldn't have chosen a worse time or method to am:)rmlCh us. We were all to 

go to CharI had drained his of beers and even Simon assumed a "u~.u".u, comical karate 

stance when the man aPt)eru·ea. shrieked and I her. In a CharI was on the man, 

MllOl!lg his head to the with his knee. This is my first of this man we foood in the desert: 

lit fire: his face contorted . t'\r"~''''1i to the ",Hl'UlL'U, his blood and saliva smeared in the 

his matted beard the 

men's faces wore the same, twisted mask. I 

"TnJrrl1lnU I stood there. 

Denick was shc.utrng: 

The man was Lua.AHJ'5 

clothes that were vatious shades of 

When CharI the man 

Charl held him 

CharI was 

man!" 

to kill 

Both 

and I didn't do 

was i>U'.J:UL'15 out of his mouth. He was we:arlIllg 

one been different colours. 

He hied to up 

but Charl kicked his from beneath him and the man fell down his eyes with 

Charl!" It was me. Demck ''''''I,.,I-'''·U a hand on CharI's shoulder more as a restraint than a 

Chari held his prey a little more now, but his face was red and his eyes aflame. 

"Waf naam?" addressed the in Afrikaans. 

I looked at my head. He was his. 

Simon said: "Robinson Crusoe." 

CharI was at the man with such venom that I him to lash out at any moment. DelTick 

was and when the man told him that his name was Willie Chari 

him over 

en ek's CharI '''''"'"''''5 over him like a bear. 

looked up at me, the "'U~LU U,lL of the siruation in 

ternls of the violence of Char/'s reaction to that name. to Charl off this much 

and then track him down to this of the world deserved to be locked away for his own rather 

than ours or Chari's. Np'vprthp to feel about our treatment of this lunatic. I felt that 

we we the aggressors. As Willie recovered and to I noticed that CharI was more 
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and more and and his arms. were in Afrikaans 

in which I am schooled but unlearned. I snatches of their conversation but made no real 

sense to me. It was loaded with an unfamiliar of the desert. Derrick 

seemed most of the to himself Chari 

intervened less and less as Derrick and the man 

"He's lost it '"'VAU'""' ....... ,.J "Derrick turned to us at 

Willie He sat 

and 

Derrick said: "He's bosbevok. Christ." 

V"""IJ,",u an VUJ'HH'''' 

"Thinks he's Willie 

a 

"That's for sure," hooted CharI. "That's for fucken sure." 

I said. over. Let's go." 

Willie could for all I cared. He could have it all. buster. Didn't mean to camp 

in your back Nice Take my card. Better e~mai1 me. Better my will e~ 

mail your 

he came to us for It was the first time she had ",",',,",,"'H. 

Chari !!uftaVlred. 

"This man in a1\;UIlIJt:r:g," I said. "We can't Kitten . .unu."" .. , pel:haps, not us ... " 

"For fuck's sake " turned on me. 

"Well he's not there in my car." 

"So to leave him here?" 

"HEY!" It was Chari. and I turned to him. I braced 

"Who says we're said CharI. 

"Who says we're 

"Hold on," Simon intervened. "I say we let him go. He's scared as it is. He's harmless." 

"Well then what's he us for?" This was, I realised as the words left my the million 

dollar "I""'';'uvu. 

"He wants to know where the rest of the " chortled CharI. 

Derrick nodded. "He wants to know if we've received air cover " he another 

branch on the fire. Then he and Chari were as if the whole was ,,."AU"'.U.1 a 

fut ILHuu~ll. 

I turned to ,,,,UV,",,,,,." I said. 

As everyone to this at the same Willie stood up and hobbled away. No one 

not even CharI. We watched him dls;am::ieal into the darkness whence he came with our 

mouths open. 

Noone 

One one, we went to bed. 

"There must be water in these LU.,..,vL'-'''' in the tent, uuLr .. "''''''''' .... 
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4 

The .LUldlVV1IHHL '''~'''~'U5 we found our car slashed. All of them. All 

under his breath. 

And no-one had heard a 

UIUU,",l.I#"', "fuck fuck fuck. 

I was as furious. I wanted to hunt this loon down and kill him. The one who wasn't 

freaked out was 

were closed and his h,."."thin", 

who sat crC)SS"le{Hlea beneath a cactus some way from us. His eyes 

and 

I tumedon U"'O'~l~·lil;;:' his sen;rutv. 

"What are you gonna " I "levitate to ""~"h.'·I· 

He me, which irritated me even more. I could see his beneath his lids. 

Gautama. It's time for a miracle!" 

I turned on my heel and steamed away from him. I found Derrick a sausage in the shade of an 

he'd constructed. I him. 

"Well?" I 

"That crazy 

"What war?" 

" Derrick shook his head. "He's still J.l15JlUU'15 the 

Derrick <:tronn,>i1 cltle\vmQ He looked at me, raised one """nr..,,,, swallowed. 

war, man. 

"Do you know who Willie is?" he asked. I assumed the .. ___ ... __ . was rhetorical. 

"Some hobo villain on ancient TV who CharI hates?" I it was a ral:r-eltlOllgn 

guess. 

Derrick choked on his next mouthful of food. 

"You don't know?" he manal~ed 

the response: 

was the General Officer '"'VHlllll<U.' .... U15 of the South West African 

in the War. A real A U.L"'£\.U·'5 

indeed. wanted to take and to some he was of it. He 

had the held him back. You see, was our Viet Nam. We 

couldn't admit that we were so we had to crawl around on the and hide from 

the aiNtrikes behind thom-bushes. For ten years we slid their flak on our bellies like 

snakes because of the tuc:!orlg P'V'U'~H~'''' and their 'considerations" while UNITA came out lV\j,n.UU" 

like a army. 1988 had had He started the shit out of an 

VU!'l,llVJlU called Cuito Cuanavale. I'm you, man, he tore the crap out ofit. It was 

full blown war." Derrick for the first time. "Chari was there." 

"What 

"No-one knows. When the dust had both teams "'V"1",1," 

to count the casualties 

that. We were in different wards. I needed stitches after 

some drunk. Char! needed treatment. 
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"He still " I muttered. 

Derrick's tone hardened: "Do you know what a reecie is?" 

Reccie: the kind of to destruction from to Wreekie, 

I said: "Sounds familiar." 

"CharI was a a reconnaissance Hi!~ge.st bunch of lunatics on the force. You had to 

volunteer. Chari was one of them and let me tell you 

You remember that." 

I shifted unc:om:tortab Simon and I were school 

now he's seen shit that no man can 

and I remember us our 

t'{U'~f"Cl1"1f1{'\rl papers the year ended South African males born before 1974 were 

rn11<1rrintl'rl to do a minimum of two years .... " .. _'J service. There is a cultural rift in our a 

chasm. A IJVlHl",'" 

the lllUU'''''. 

the war, most of them. 

the shell-shocked racists. 

went to rlllleVl,a. we didn't. We're 

" Derrick "UIlLa.U.U;;''', his voice "Chari hates Willie I mean the and 

this nut we've found." 

"This nut who found us." 

"Whatever, Charl blames the for what naJ:>pemea in 

crazy guy, and it's too harsh a reflection. That's what's hi " m. 

We sat in silence for a I h<1Clrh"na what I'd been told. 

and he recc)gnlses in the 

"Let's out " I said. I didn't want to entertain eventualities. "Let's go, 

3 

We drove until the rubber UaliJlJ';U rims of the front The bare metal of the rims 

into the of the road and Chari's Crusader to a halt two hundred meters from the 

We set out tents up and that to discuss the rat:wnm!2: of the water. 

The next 

notrung. Then 

4 

we scoured the 'V""H,'!". for either Willie 

sug;ges:ted that he lived in one of the other 

or his water We found 

a one and we 

resolved to hike to the nearest one the LVJ.'lVVVIU'" Derrick insisted that Chari with to 

her and the camp. he I was a little worried about 

on her own with CharI in the Sv(:nOlO~nC':U condition he was but assured me that it was 

the best found him?" she "'E,F,"""·"U, She was Chari could do more harm than 

Derrick and I left in the mC)rrulng and reached the closest Rock as the sun was 

rays towards We scouted around for a short but to no avail. The Rock was 
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similar to ours but less creased and Ve$~etlltecl. As we in a 

of water from Derrick's canteen, Simon rose and pOjlnte:d to the 

A thin rose from it. 

I whc'ope:d. 

"If we leave US," reasoned Den'ick. 

" said Simon, 

cave, 

on our left. 

slow 

To be we waited until sunset, then set off in the direction of this next Rock. We moved 

with renewed energy. occurred to me that we were like soldiers a war that had 

ended ten years ago, one which should have me and which I wanted to do with. Yet I 

was on a survival instinct. Like a it was too I was u"''' \.I1.Ul){,. 

the time we reached the it was silhouetted stars. The smoke had disapfJealred when we 

were there so we circumvented the Rock until we of a said 

Derrick. We would into his life as he had into ours. "This means 

HVI,"'U,'", his fist in the air. "Now shut up, and move." The three ofus <l"""rn"ri1Pr! va ..... "",;:,,] 

I to discern a brown tent as we closer. It was an army tent. The fire was the of 

a few embers. Willie was nowhere to be seen. He must be in the tent, I with a 

gun. testicles were up in my abdomen this I Derrick on the shoulder and at 

the tent. Simon strode up to the tent, and it. There was no-one there. 

"He's not " Derricks voice echoed off the Rock. 

L..v"""",;, W'VUHU, I shivered. I could tell that the abode was and that it had been UI.:\;Ulll\;;U 

for the way that man-made like sheets of metal and material had 

in time and nature's pnllrn",,"' osmosis. Forks into the Rock face served as holds for 

of rope across which and brush were thatched. A sheet of 

at an to form what looked like a crude and 

shallow bomb-shelter. 1\1I" • .,t",,.in,,,,, of rocks were assembled here and there. There was a serni-

to the ammgemlent. 

"There must be water around here <:fnnp'Wn?r? >val"""'" to 

be vva,,"uu'5 us. This 

Rock. 

"We should stick I hissed. "He makes my skin crawl." 

" shouted Derrick. "HEY!" 

He was over a brown metal box with knobs and dials on it. Then I saw the antennae. 

radio! Denick flicked a knob and it crackled to us all then The white noise 

was the sound of a cool waterfall to my ears. We surrounded the instrument like three wise men 

"''''''''''''5 over an infant messiah. 

"Can you work this I asked Derrick. 

"Used to," he scratched the 

We twiddled with the 

answered a constant 

" he conceded 

stubble on his chin. "Not my forte. I know Chari still does. 

but Denick to static. His 

n"",,,.uj;;. it off. "No go." 
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In the "'''~'U'''JLA, UJ'''U('vU'5 'H.'v",,,,,,, I Hue'5"''''''' Willie watchmg us from a crack in the 

battered his ambush. 

"Let's go but I knew that it was Im'PO!;sltlle. We couldn't even see where we would be 

headed. We were stuck there till IH"II"l .. ,~"l.f "U'''U,",lllY very vulnerable. We took blankets from the tent 

and stoked the 

can hear a ULV'''"'l'UlV from across a 

but none of us 

room: Hl ... ua,.1U;5, 

We could feel his eyes on us like you 

intent. 

It was """u<u'y dark when we set off for the Rock. We took the radio with us, 

knew the direction and went that until the horizon and we could 

turns to carry. We 

to make out its 

blot in our vision. We corrected our course and continued. As we drew nearer to what was 

we up. 

As came around the Rock and our everyone relaxed. I could see CharI in the 

shade of a boulder. Not he in a of beer cans. I went to the tent to 

look for while Derrick and Simon tried to rouse CharI. As I the of the tent, 

sprang up to me and her arms around my neck. She was head spun. 

"What do I choked on my own words. "What did he do?" 

"Not me," she She was That's when I saw it. Willie was tied to the base 

of the tree nearest the 

crouched over the 

"He was t",.h,,·inN 

his arms, tied behind around the trunk. Derrick was 

agape, behind him. CharI was 

"all last I could do. There was 

nOl:rurlg I could do. Not:hlnl!. 

Willie was a mess. His face was and one bare foot toes which nr",trnr!"r! in 

Derrick his hand to Willie bruised neck and battered then looked 

up at us. I'd never seen Denick look so 

He said: "He's dead. 

5 

The few hours we in the desert Chari to sober up were the most formative life. 

Each of us to ourselves. Even and I went our ways, lout into the to burn 

she in a foetal POSUIOU in the tent. For some reason, my rage toward Chari had been 

a bewildered fear. had which I didn't want to understand. 

I walked around the Rock and the time I to the and I saw CharI 

"IJ'oa.!\.lUl", into the radio next to the open bonnet of the Crusader. The radio was ",IHO-eTP'" into the car's 

and contact had been made. He had tuned into an outside W aIvis Two hours 

later rescue landed on a of road the Rock and taxied towards us. 

We were saved. 
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W e ,",,...~"'u.,,,",v. the slashed VLUI'''''''!:) it on Chari's drunken fit of anger. Charl told them that he 

took a knife to the wheels when we had insisted on home. The IiVJll"~;H10l11 filled out the 

",,,.nu.,,", his and his head like an old woman. 

I never asked what became of the To my it still lies in the not 

the last War but one of the most His killer still sends my best 

friend Christmas o-rp·",t11na" from I wrote one letter to not ext,ectmg a and not 

,.".",p'iv"ncr one. 

To this Simon still insists that he wants to go back to the desert. I will not be him. I am 

too afraid that instead of that state of which the evokes I will re-discover that 

of me which I I had left behind. 

I could never go back to the desert. It lJ"lVU~~" to Willie and I would be there it 
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Non-Fiction 

I want to.. I need to start off I'm the wrong person to be this 

the wrong guy for the Pprh"r", I knew this before I could admit it to 

delusions of "'!~UU.l,-aJl!""" but now it is too late. So here I am. I'm all 

all I've And somewhere in benveen lies the text, and far it, 

you or I or even Franz van lies the truth. The Truth. It has become 

lrn-.lU"", to make sure it doesn't follow him into the hermetic crust of the Great Karoo. Even if that's 

where it V'""VU".'" whence it came. 

Ah this? 

I mean, I'm no I mean: I don't 'do' non-fiction. I don't even like non-fiction. I am as 

much a as Bukowski was an au I write poems, poems, the odd short Science 

Not this shit. Not this serious man. 

For fuck's sake ... 

Listen: here it is: some two months ago, I broke up with my moved house 

too and found in a in a southern suburb next to a of skew-

_""""V!"'" bona fide 'next to' I mean the onion-

skin veil of a of bricks. The called themselves. At felt towards them was 

a mild itTitation and once made the mistake my hands like guns from the pow 

pow, as I was up the stairs to the front door. I led them to believe that I wasn't 

them I mean the the 

CDrlCelpt of as the hermeneutics of these two-bit hoods would allow. What 

"'''111alIU'''''', I suppose ,."t·r"<!·",,,,c·tnIP hI 

That three 

called 'Bliksem' invited themselves into my 

"Want to one?" demanded Bliksem. "We have lots." 

discomfort. 

"The last two guys who lived here the 

I knew what 

movie. I had to When your life 

cousin and a 

to me in Guiness-fuelled tnrnprln_,,>Ji 

and a with one eye who 

guns and knives around, 

"''''''l¥''''U., all the harder for my obvious 

You know what I'm .. " said 

were These guys were in a 

on it, it's easy. 

was 

the 

U"''''5''''~''U'''' Dead keen on garlgst:ers he was, <OA"'Hl"",VV, 

friend and 

"Interview 

'Ha.V,",!.U!'" for a feature for the mag. 

" Trevor 1J1<;;auvU, with tears in his eyes, when he heard that I was on yu,"""'ll1l'UU.l1'v 

terms with a nest of the best. "Just one." 

" he'd leer over his beer. 

Do it I told him. You know countered he. I'll introduce you, I 

"I'll payou," slurred Trev. 
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me?" 

So it came about that one afternoon I sat down with Frederick alias the 

most of the also the one I knew fed him some war stories on 

micro-cassette. It was easy. I didn't tell him the recorder was in my I did mention that it 

was an interview. Whatever. I mean you know how it is In these times of 

what you end up with is chartreuse truth. 

The very next I received a call fi'om me that took a bullet in the 

neck in the toilet of a bar and can't find the the smoked a As I 

leaned to 

bottle was 

it out in the I heard three loud pops and a 'Vvindow in the kitchen '-'hl,JlU'U'""U. A Coke 

smashed in a of on the the sodden wick at my 

feet. I ran to the toilet and hid there for some time. 

It was in there - in the toilet - that it hm:lDf:ne,d. as 

some semi-fraudulent fiscal I realized what "'Ttl,flIOrlf'" 

scoop interview with a deceased 

attl:::mpte:d assassination read my .. PATHOS. 

Trevor did a little in his his 

some inexorable .... ".)HaU'" lH"'"HlI. ••• , 

I was on: a 

of urban conflict 

Trevor. 

and the next I 

know I'm the very 

who 'discovered' 

eye of a storm of concerned IJV1.,.".1a1L;> and emotional citizens. I'm the guy 

Mathiesen. 

of it... ",,,,",,,,,,111'>", 

South to know ... 

wanted to hear. The medium is the money, if you know what to say, and I told them what 

IJU'.uu;,,,,, into my bank aCCOl.mt from sources innumerable and """""''''nrm I didn't even 

have to pay rent this time: I was with Trevor. I was on TV and the radio. I was offered 

white-wine-Iunch 

Democratic I was well and covered. 

After my third appearance, after I'd been in most of the papers, next to 

his the and the local I had my Uncle tvltl,ra~m pillonmg me to 

work for the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. That's 

the last time I'd more than two consecutive words to Uncle was my 

when he gave me a check and a Now he's me 

that the Truth and Reconciliation Commission needed a for a 'minor' 

evidence'. The said Uncle needed me. Justice needed me, Truth. So said 

uncle I should have known then that I wasn't up to it. I don't do Truth. I can stand it at 

the best of times. 

"What does it involve?" I asked Uncle 1\1lf1,ro<.n over the 

"TraveL.." he and ended by a sum of money that made me 

I told him I would think about it, then then Trevor. 

I "I'm to work for the 
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He said: "There's story in this." 

Mine was a .... LUp""U sheltered but I have been aware of and 

known that 'real life' was, proxy more than !".""I.<U." 

I could control my inevitable 

But the time I slid Uncle gleaming beemer tllnJU!.1ll the 

And you can't control it once in it, because you are it. Non-fiction had 

tasteless LJV.U" ... "u to I could 

from the sensation in the of my throat as I maneuvered that 

imminent. And I also 

my descent. 

I was in it. 

up with me. Like a 

from the very beg,mnmg, 

tube of a vehicle to an 

that this wasn't No. I could sense, in my healt more than 

my 

This was my first of the tinted of the BMW's windscreen: 

a dust-caked farmhouse nestled in a hollow at the base of a wide imbued 

with of trees and defiant cacti. The land around it is a cranial oblivion of 

and the drive up to the house involves an endless half-hour of dirt road. 

Desert-stretched kilometers of then there it the moonscape: WellJel,00111en. 'Well-

The front of the house extended into a wide upon which a woman stood and watched my 

arrival. the ludicrous notion that she had been for me there like that since sunrise and 

!nn,rp~:~111,O the nervous I waved at her. If she saw me, she did not wave back. Instead 

she turned on her heel and went iuside. I killed the and my half-fmished out, 

stretched. the time I lowered my arms a man was towards me. He was shadowed the 

woman, who was over the npo,,,, ... o beef of his shoulder. like careful 

emissaries. I lifted my shades over my forehead. 

"Arno van his hand calluses ""''''''''''0' into the softness of my 

"This is my Anna. How are How was the drive?" His accent was Teutonic. He 

rolled his r's from behind his rolled them like the horizon. He 

to convince me of the relative J...:.UI';ll;:':U. I had been "'''Tori,.,.,,., 

sent an some Jewish school jmlnl"p"~r'10" 

Semiotics? PC? 

thanks." 

Greed. 

"You're sang Anna. "It is a drive from " 

I could tell that were both shocked at how young I was. The TRC connotes suits and 

I wasn't 

shouldn't have dressed down. 

to let them into the U,lt",,,.,,,,,,, of my presence there. jJp,'''''''''' 

"I left " I lied. I drove fast. The beemer drove the stretches of 

it. It wasn't my car it. "I it's not inconvenience." 
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Arno van in dissent and his wife seemed to warm to my ..,1<1:<1"".1<,,,. 

She was a handsome chinless young woman with black hair and a cocktail sausage 

of a but Arno insisted on inside for 

me anyway. It seemed at the that I allowed him felt 

stiff and urbane. Ceremonial. I was treated like the one more than 

"mJTh''''O in this world: a bureaucrat. I could feel Anna's eyes on the back head as her husband led 

me into the house. In the silence of the Karoo aftemoon we were a I, the 

..""""',,,,'"' .... ,",v,,,,,,,,,,,,,, sandwiched between them as we went inside. 

Inside it was as dank and as was hot and arid outdoors. The furniture was a mixture of 

(.un,"I"''''', and 

modernities. A cord-throttled fax-machine next to a tum-dial tel,entlon,e ofa 

curtained 

room was very 

the 

An ancient PC 

from a mess of papers near the 

rtt ... ·"""",., statuettes 

Arno led me down a corridor to a 

Anna crossed the threshold behind me she 

dust on an oak 

to offer comestibles 

room. As soon as 

refreshments. At first I 

""",HU.,",,,,,, my stomach still full of laconic and travel-snacks and ", .. "up,."" 

to a token of homemade All this time Arno 

stood with his hands on his and nodded at me. I could nod back. The whole time that Anna 

was the we stood and nodded at each Neither of us 

wished to hazard further ''''',«U-« ... >.. nor initiate any serious discussion So we stood 

until Anna retumed with the which she watched me drink as if I 

were the 

I smacked my I moaned in I made a real meal of it. Arno nodded. Anna beamed. I 

stood there with an in my hand and wondered how to make these go away for now. 

"Is Franz van about?" I stiffened. 

Arno cleared his throat and said: father does leave his room. 

"When will I be able to see him?" I 

"He is "'''''''IJ'U~, 

ina 

said ,v"',,u.,~ at her husband. "You can talk to him later. I 

I said I 

"Bit 

took the hint. 

Anna said sornerntl1lg in Afrikaans on her way out that I didn't catch. 

I said. 

you are not 

When Arno closed the door behind 

be worth it, whether it could. I 

I .... .."lalJ"" ... on the bed and asked whether the 

oreamln!!c-In the there like that for a 

unable to find debilitated their close absence. I had 

the latest copy of Trevor's uta.!;;"«",,,", with me to but couldn't to move 
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towards it. I closed my eyes and saw Uncle MCirgan n''''UUIU;:; me the 

head like a wet 

to the car. I sat up, shook my 

At I the door and down the dim 

To my 

of the corridor. At the far end was the 

kitchen. Just before to the left the 

slabs darkness in the 

the corridor 

I made my way towards the 

three closed 

end of the tunneL 

As I stelDoed into the sheet of I saw the silhouette of a man in an 

armchair with his back towards me. This must he Franz van I but as I he 

young, too young to be Franz van hrrned in his chair and I saw that he was 

resemblance to Arno. He had the same features and he was "UllIH"'I<U\.'~"Uly older 

than his face was less rosier. When he saw me his eyes narrowed. He stood up. He 

was a Pierre shirt with the sleeves rolled up and black 

I hand outstretched. "Grant Skimwitz. 

The man's his features """'!'n't'll" into a look ""li~i~,U repugnance. It was the first time 

in my life when I had stuck my hand out to be shaken and retracted the unconsummated. 

"I know who you are," he not IVIJ'I\,llJI", at me. 

"I'm here to see Franz van " I tried to steel my hut the words came out almost 

so I left out the 'on behalf of the TRC' bit. 

"I know here," 

He barked the words acc:usinglly as I were a chronic liar. My dry hitched over my 

teeth. Anna came her hands on a dish-cloth. She cawed when she saw me and smiled. 

..... ,.~~,"~ is 11l\J'UVIlll'"l:'. towards the man: "Saul..." but he strode 

me and was gone. Anna and I watched him go. 

"That is my Anna a low voice. "He is about his father." 

I cocked my head and looked at my feet. 

"When wilL." 

"""1f'\n,~ .. is " she rep,eateo, and went back to the kitchen. 

I crossed the door onto a back There was a table set with 

a salad bowl and an enormous of paw-paw the was a 

I1altenea, brown a with aloes and of brush. I was about 

to head off in that direction to walk off my when I heard the front door open and 

turned to see Arno van and a black man dressed what looked like a orange overall 

pnt,P'rinia the Arno was a sweat-stained collared and leather 

velskoene. When he saw me, he said sornet.hlrlg to the black man, who nodded and 

me, sweat from his brow. 

Arnoboomed. 

I forced a smile. "Mmmm ... " 

"Rested?" 

" 

"Did you meet my brother?" 
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" I said. "He seemed " 
" he Saul is 

Saul and I were seated at the table. Arno gave Ten minutes 

raised his pv.~kr"'''.''' at took Anna's bowed his head and muttered a prayer in Afrikaans. Saul 

his when Anna said amen. was a affair with an bngH:sh-spc:aKmg 

and whereas I tried to "LU."V'",U"',"," my awkwardness with I could sense that 

my presence was dealt v\lith. 

Arno was about an incident on the farm that """"""'H the black man who had 

entered the house with him had been a faithful servant of the for several years 

because Anna Arno's detailed of water··numn with 

qUl~stilons about Bartus' nr?'Onllnt wife. I "'!'I0""""""'"' the fact that Arno was 

which seemed to emanate from Saul like a tide of hot silence. I UI\,JI"!,;J'lL he was 

his elbows on the table and said: 

father wanted to send a was that not 

"Didn't it to I said. 

told us sornethirlg about you," what." 

well until Saul 

"for some reason... I'm here to make a the 

ethics of the situation my presence here his statement... the -

I'm here because TRC needs someone in his presence while the made. It's 

uw;n\,,<o. Then I take this back to and hand it on to CU'''''''''''''''''''!, Tutu. That's all. 

That's all I've been asked to do. presence here is ... " 

concluded Saul. 

pH"'V.""'," I babbled. 

send an Afrikaans he was all over me. 'l .... "'''''v,'''' I hadn't answered for 

"I think the real reason David is his brother "is that Pa 

isn't to go to himself." 

" ... a " but no-one was l1st:enltng to me. The two eyes were locked across the 

table. 

Saul first. 

"Pa's "he said. "He should be left in peace. 

"Pa '[ hom Arno shouted. He at me. 

Anna said: "Arno. Saul." 

She stood up. Saul's 

and said: 

twitched. He 

father doesn't want you here." 

up 

vir hom geroep. " 

onto his 

He \\raited for a response but I couldn't 

maw like a dark wraith. 

one, so he snorted and OIs:aPl::leru 
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"I'm sorry, Arno's voice came at me from a distance. "We haven't seen Saul for seven years. Our 

father doesn't have much left." 

"Not the best circumstances to " I said. 

He "We were never very close. Saul had eyes on the horizon. For me, the land was 

It was the most to my father also. his 

eyes "I don't care about this TRC business. I think it... It could be a good it could be a 

bad It doesn't matter to me. But to take ow' land from us ... " 

I was that he didn't finish the sentence. He didn't need to. 

" he said. He went to an ancient drawer chest and unlocked one of the drawers with a 

black He took out a folder and it to me as he were UV'.UWl/:5 the Infant. I 

reached for but he drew it it was on '"''''IJU' '' not offer. 

"This is the deed to we.lbe.loofcten," he said. "This document is one hundred and three years old." 

I nodded at it. Arno it back in the drawer and locked it. had the air which 

was viscid with the tension in the house. 

"I don't know my father asked you to come " said Arno. "I want you to know that." 

"Do you want to know?" I asked him. . 

He shook his head. 

The land is all that matters to me," he said. His eyes wrinkled "!tt~h""J 

matters to he asked. 

I raised my and 

"It's the truth you want," said Arno van "You think that the truth will save this 

it will. I don't know. Do 

"No. 

"What 

from its 

UV""""'''', he nodded. We sat 

of us knew then was in 

nOCI<lmlg the to Pf{)1tul<l11ty between us, but what neither 

I didn't care about this man's father's his All 

that mattered to me, all that mattered to me \vas his last gasp on and the hell 

out of there. I wanted the If I felt that Saul was Franz van 

peace. But if he were, I wouldn't be 

should be left in 

and a I!o'vernmlenlt-stamp reference for my 

CV. But there I sat, like some deficient '"f.''''''''''''' 

I said: "I'd like to see him now, if that's 

It seemed as I'd been in this for years. As Arno led me into the darkness of the 

con-idor I felt almost accustomed to its shadow. I surrendered my 

I could feel the of the recorder in my and I stuck my hand in to 

with it in I couldn't see ahead of me, but at one I turned around and saw 

that we had come a short way down the con-idor. back into the rl"T'b,,,,,,, 

" .... 111;;Jl1<\ .. ", sllblllari.ne, antennae-arms the that short distance became - once 

an and disasters. I followed Arno sound and faith. After what seemed like 

an time and I heard Arno into the action us 
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both I heard soft a door Op(~rulng, saw a gray evolve out of the UV'Lllll1!<,U""'''' to my left. We 

went inside. 

At the foot of the Saul sat hunched over hands """"IJ~,U so in his that the had 

bent themselves into a knot. He watched us enter from the comers of his eyes. He was 

bed on which Franz van The old man's head rolled towards us when we came but the eyes 

made it to a a rueter or so above our heads. His face was a mask of gray hair which 

two black marble eyes waned in their craters. 

" said "die man is hier." 

"Grant Skim,.\-it:1:." 1 said 

Franz van 

Saul 

waved a mitten-like hand in my direction and said .:>v,m .. ,,,",,,!', irldi!;ce:rnilbl at which 

but I couldn't stood up and left the room. The old man 

understand what he was 

father says you must set up the machine and leave it here with me," said Arno. He 

sounded at what he was ... ~.~~l.,+'_,~ 

"But the whole here is to ... be "1 said. 

Arno said to the old man, who didn't until Arno to what he had said. 

The old man shifted himself up on his with what seemed like more patleni;e than effort and 

fixed me with a gaze that stunned me with its clouded a.UUlV". 

"Who are 

awe. 

asked the sun-starched sheet his white while the eyes held me in 

"Grant ',,"'ITm,NT7" 1 "I was ordered my SUf,enors to be in your presence while 

the L<;;)I,H1l1JUY is " 
The old man shook his head. He said sonlettung to Arno in Afrikaans. When he fmished speru(lng, 

Arno turned to me. 

"Leave the recorder with me," Arno said. "Please. I will you the afterwards. " 

I could have with him. I should have. But SODletrung inside me was balked. What did it 

matter whether it was me or Arno in the room? What I.IU,111l1<;U me over him? The more Il"LlLuH'uu,,,,u, 

the better it seemed that it be Arno rather than some who hears what the old man has to say. 

"You should trust me," said Arno. 

I gave him the recorder. 

"This is the record this is the 1 indicated. "Hold it close to him." 

I turned the record levels all the way up and left the room. I was humiliated. 1 

around the All this officious pomp, to be overwhelmed the ''''''''Il'.'''''''''''' ,",'H'VU~""'l 

undercurrents of an invalid and a farmer! And I wasn't as bitter with them as I was with the 

which me there. was I the pawn. was I ever a If I ever worked for the 

it would be to the from the inside ... 

I of Anna. She was from the kitchen to the with a thumbnail in her teeth. 

Saul was with her. When she saw me, she hurried over and asked in a 

I told her he was with his father. 
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"Oh no," she was .>", .... "' ... -1 nee ... " 

" I said to her. red Just don't tell anyone." "It doesn't 

" she don't understand. There is that Arno doesn't know. There is 

.:>V1U,,,llH.'!'. he should never know." She I stared. "Franz went " said Anna. 

Saul shot her a look. 

"Ma died. .. He muttered. 

"It was more than " she continued. "He was such a ... liberal that over the few years 

that as and all that we all him to be about it. But for some reason, he 

became very Arno took over the affairs of the farm. When Liza • his wife - Franz <:tnnr1f'i1 

outside. He gave up. But it was more than Saul and I both know this. 

We but neither of us could tell Arno." 

"I don't understand." I was hard to. 

Anna .. V.UUl" ..... ' .. , with Saul U<U'-U"."'.LHU5, II-'Nal:crrmg me. 

"Joost van Franz's Arno and Saul's gralIldtattler, was a terrible man. There was a tribe 

on the land even next to the white even after South Africa 

became a state. When Joost van drove them a~y him and his gun a whole tribe -

said or did but the van a that would with them until Franz 

van Zyl took over the farm. Franz ~s a Ul,",',"',rllV man who wanted to become a but was 

forced to become a boer his father and his wife. 

When Saul and were a man, a black man, a 

records and of this came to He accused Franz of 

\,oU'Lllvli/,;<'\.1 him to see a deed to the land. Rumour had it that Franz van 

it to the man, who (1",,,,n.,,,,,,· .. ,,,(1 and never came back. This ~s a rumour. 

out that the rumour ~s true. 

Saul and Anna waited for me to say sornething. I didn't. 

flourished tmder his 

who had studied the 

a murderer and 

the deed and showed 

Saul and I found 

Saul said: "Last after supper, I asked my father what the matter was. I demanded to know. He 

told me. He told me that this land wasn't ours any more, that it never was; that without a deed we are 

H~,.~",!'.but Bullies. father wants to back. He said to me: 'The deed is 

a Tell everyone.' He knows how much that means to Arno." 

We were all silent for a time. As the of what had been said sank Anna said: 

"He never told me or Arno. We never knew." She s~nowed last of her statement a 

hand to her mouth. "Franz was 

over the farm he stoppe:d. 

"n"nn,i1V "'U'U~J," about him. He ... " 

He 

to church. He was 

an outsider in his after 

alone because he never cared what 

Anna's face nrnnn,'i'1 I saw Arno emerge from the blackness of the corridor and into the muted 

AU turned to face him. He ~s He walked over to me and offered 

me the then went back to the corridor and ~s gone. Anna followed him. 

Saul and I sat in the and said the recorder in my hands. 
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The next 'lT1CIrT1'lTIU Amo and Anna were in the ,uu.u,",u, neaVV-IIUClea. Anna had her 

hand on her husband's forearm. When I came in Anna )<,1O.11",",U at the r.u&>rn,anT I was 

while Amo continued to stare 

"Coffee?" Anna offered. 

"Please. " 

into space in front of him. 

"You what you came " saidAmo. 

The way he said it, as if he was 

in me. 

to his own broken 1.11 vuu,,,;;u a tremendous of 

with the desire to wake him up and tell him I said: 

no-one has know. I can erase the and no-one has to know." 

I knew that would have made no difference to the who could never 

understand its true But it would make all the difference in the world to this man. 

He said: "You do It's the " 

"It's not said Anna. 

he raised a hand in the air. "Pa wants it that way." "It's the 

"Does it matter?" I asked him. "Just like it mattered that I your father's tes'tlmOn'(t The 

whole aim of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission is to hear "".,"n'Tnp, crimes and 

amJ[lt:Sl[Y in for. .. the truth. What in that it? There are no 

ab!;Ollltes, ever. you are a man and a farmer and so was your father. As far as I 

your father's ,,,,,,,,uu.,,,,y doesn't even fall under their want to go 

back far you can blame it all on the guy who invented the first sail. 

"I "do you want me to erase the 

"Come with me." 

Arno led me out of the "'HI.HI;;H, tl1lfotHrh the doors to the flat '''''''''' ""5 I walked 

behind him as we strode into wash of blinded. 

"Look at he out toward the horizon. "What do you see?" 

I tried to find what he was of and but all I could see 

was the bleak expanse of the land. 

"It's your " I 

he said. "What do you see?" 

I 

my silence. 'V'''.lUI'C, There is UV"Ull'l'. here. This is 

He with the toe of his boot. "This is Over ofa 

UW'Vvj"" "on the other side of that Bartus and Will em Pietersen and their families live on 

the of small erf. I tell you it's the lushest of land in the whole Karoo, father moved 

them there on the funeraL He said he did it to remind them of their I 

know what he meant now." 

"But your father made it flourish. Isn't that s>",,,,,,,h'P 

He said: "No. that is not " 
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We were up to the rise which divided the famlland from house. A few shacks squlam:a 

on the of a series of small fields. The labourers' looked like a small with 

pa(lQOCKS and worn the habitats. I noticed a of green from a small dam on 

the far end of the settlement. On the other on our the farmhouse loomed a few stunted 

trees. 

a " said Arno. "Look at this and tell me who owns Welbeloc'tdtm 

now that the deed is ... gone." 

I could not so we walked back to the house in silence. 

loaded them into car and shook hands with Arno. 

"You can take your back to the " he his curved but his eyes 

"it doesn't matter to me any more." 

As I drove out of I felt an oV~~fV\rhelmiing relief that my of the farm 

was done. As a consmnmation of this into the tarred stretch which would 

take me back to the took the recorder out of the 

the and sent it into khaki blur outside. Some two hundred meters from where it I 

had to the car and breathe to assuage a bout of nausea. in the of 

as a matter And so had this 

is like a drive down a road from the person you used to be to induce a 

bout of nausea. But in the realm of non-fiction there is no room for because is 

the attachment or of and we act, when we're 'in' it, We can't 

control it, once we're 'in' it. But we can attach later as if our very of the 

muverse on it. seconds later or we think back and to understand. We even 

act to how we want to have our actions to be ourselves and others. 

This is I'm the wrong person to be this I can't it; I can't stand it. I must have 

I've to tell you. I need to believe that you know. 

Three weeks I drove back to w£>,nbIfUl,UM'" in my and found Saul van in 

control of the farm. He was of paw-paw skins on a 

newspaper next to his chair. He was Bartus Pietersen and another coloured man hoist a steel 

onto a in front of the house. He me He had bits of paw-paw 

to his mustache. 

he said. 

"Where are Arno and Anna?" I asked him. 

left." 

are you still here?" 

He said: are you here?" 

"I've come to the court's to your " I lied. 
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father left with " said Saul. 

did you Saul?" 

He to the two men on the 

asked me to." 

"I don't believe you." 

"Ask them. 

it's your reSPOll1S1lbllitY to leave them alone. Let them find their ovvn freedom." 

Saul stood up, Jl\.WJ",I\.U1!". over the small n<l\:\1_"""", skins. "Don't you talk to 

me about I don't want to here. want me here. I'm 

deed to the 

here because I can't 

sell the fuc:kirlg fann because my idiot brother burnt the Now I need 

You come in here and act like Jesus but you don't know how work around here. Half of them 

want to take their of the money and move to the With Arno gone, is dead. 

Finished." 

this the two men had <!tnnn.>1i VII'orkinQ and walked over to us. to to Saul 

in off to scowl at me. One lifted his hand and waved me in 

the direction car. 

As I drove out of for the last time my eyes scanned the side of the road for the 

which I threw out. I don't know what I would have done if I had found it. One I do know: these 

words would not have been written if! did. You see, we're in it. All of us. We are it. We can't control 

it. It controls llS. We create of 

We seek to manifest the meUa!b1l1 

chaos and it the same eptlerrlera 

and monsters which we must 

and monsters and 

of the 

before them to it 

cornpl'eh;~nd its infinite 

substance of which we ourselves are made. But it is not the 

neither should we U",,,,,,,,' .. 111-.. or the 

auo, .... "">'" which we san,cUl['l them with. What sent me away that last on weren't Saul's 

nor Bartus Pietersens' nor Willem Pietersen's scowl. What drove me back to 

JotlarlneSbUlrg was the fact that I had stared that very Iml:ml~;e to at our ovvn feet in the 

lied about it. I refused to see it. I was I the truth out of the window as 

and 

it 

would me 

At the end of the 

eXl)ected of me. 

I back into the car, my ovvn old and I drove away. I did what was 

Uncle still thinks that Franz van died minutes before the planne:d testimoniaL Even 

none of that even matters any more, even it never here I am. I'm this. I 

And you will be left alone with the 1<""""Pnm> And we will both back into it like 

We will continue to Intl"fTlf'pt these words out of our worlds and into their 

ovvn, where 

final 

will resist oblivion """,Vi""""" to one criterion: the truth. So it is that I Ui"If"""U this 

into the and the void: I was the wrong person to be this The truth 

made me do it. 

It was the truth. 
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[a .... v,"""''''''''u Wanda 

"Fuck all this look what I'm to v.rite about is 

not all this stuff ... " 

- B.S. Jonnson, Albert 
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ONE: damian 

There is that in me -/ do not know what it is but / know it is in me. 

- Walt Whitman 
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12.04.2033 17h41 

CommMode: 4 

the time I I was weak-kneed with I was fucken LOlllIOlU,",I,''-U, 

man, see. The bliss was so pure, the sublime of r."',r.rllnt",, adrenalization so fucken 

see, that I noticed the wierdoes' stares on the or the hoots of the Heaven 

or the smell on the Inside. head was still "h~}lUIUIUl". with the echoes of that last crazy 

the -1-._ •••• -'.0 of the machine beneath me, its circuits for more. I walked home 

see. 

Then I on the too tired to the or a 

All I could do was relish this unbelievable .,..I>,,,!'n"'t1t1 that was CmlrSllflg 

Nirvana. 

in the Tunnel chute. 

me, see, like a 

Let the their Heaven is 6 UV,JV\J,V\JV,\JVV on X-Men IV. 

Heaven is able to blast the chaos of twelve little steel balls 

across the gmsseo-sunace of a tllree of those balls into different sockets on 

a obstruction-infested board two and a 

See. That is Heaven. Not some 

1 intend to a tllree I"molrt",'"" 'U~U~'AJ hash rations at the Velvet in celebration. 

I intend to pass some "lUH."".UU,",. 

Death to the (\T'I!~r",~"prl Ha ha. 

terminated 17h50 
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14,04,2033 02h47 

CommMode: 4 

You can a launch the ball a1UU"";;'1:1 around the 1U",,","",''', either too 

or too in their 

bah bah. 

cards the credit-slot 

a looks like a 

"1a]1111],1111:\ all four 

a multiball. 

at 

never catch the balL 

machines after every game, You can 

with them: 

their 

eyes 

and and slotted a double 

knew the game 

easy. See? 

You'd think 

but 

well unless you knew the game. 

;vb,~m!iUts and VR-nuts who think that 

that are 

Pinball isn't easy, Pinball's for real. It's mind over matter; man vs. machine. It's our lWUl,1<.i\',UVU for 

a dialectic 

nnr\(\'''T."n to know not 

1UU1ll.L''';;'., see. In this world of virtual and cylJerSpalce, it has become 

the difference between COInolLltelrs and COI1SClOUlSn,~ss, but live it too, Most 

of the VR-nuts out there either the it. I thrive on it I fix 

and I them. That's what I do, It's a but it's what I Frankensteinian rel:am)llsrno 

work. I understand 

like to believe it is then 

do. I suppose you could say, in terms 

I mean, if is the anachronism which 

around the machine when someone - l1a.liJiJ"U" to be 

shreds. There's noise and nOJIO-lemec[s. sure, but some of the UlllJlJ··n.~'" in the street 

see. 

do 

to 

are 

noisier and more No, Look Here it is, Here's the deal: crowd around the machine 

not to share in the but to feed their morbid ... their taboo obsession with man 

machine. See? There's some see, and he's see, and everyone notices this 

and instead of at the scoreboard or the faintest idea of what he's to look 

at him, know that are watchmg someone who is a U1" ... lUU .. , and not 

even in rvl~f'r"n" in real life. He is the master. And around to bask in his presence, 

around to share in it U~"~~"a~ see. And 

about the whole to ",,,,,JiU'LH the ins and outs to a 

the1one:s, the 1uo.,I""",IU UJlaUJLn"",,,,,,,, the fitful skills and the skillful the rush of 

upon , But wouldn't fail to Ul"UHL<UII;>U between 

themselves and the machine, are too afriad to, see, Too pUl,1l1arnm()Us to assert the of 

their consciousness over the machine, To them it would be ... "" •• v"",,,,, goes: if this 

machine and I are Ual<1l1,lI>'. over the control of these iron balls which are IJlr.PfJl./V HU"',",,'" II m. see, 

mreal,/V in its j/u.'''''''''IUfl I don't - I shouldn 'f - stand a chance, See? it wouldn't be 

'real' for them! 

So the ledis remain a an a misunderstood co~mo:scentl. And I would it that 

way if it wasn't to the detriment of the game, see, Pinball has become ula'E;lll'"l"'IW'U., the Jedis branded 

as LJU''-'U'''''', the machines reil!gated to the seediest of arcades in the lowest levels of the There 

where it stinks. But know this: is more an archaic electronic entertalrun(mt, see. Pinball 
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is a of the see, a necessary catharsis in this blur of somnambulance we call modem 

It's the closest that a atheist with a taste for blondes and Faulkner will 

to the cheek of God. I suppose its better than lions' dens and whale viscera and damned 

sure it's more effective than prayer, for I know that divine to be full of and and I 

know it to Holos like wild wild dreams. It's an and See. A way of 

life. 

score: -,.\J'vv.-''''V.''V'''.V''V Beekouter. This is what I'm about 

t .. "",,,,.-.rint terminated 03h02 
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15.04.2033 

CommMode: 4 

22h12 

It's weird. Each time I visit the old man, I leave how old he is and how late I was born in 

his life. A word he uses: reference I can't even 

pronounce it. He had to it out. It means 'late lamb'. His accent is Teutonic. African. It used 

to embarrass me until I discovered that it was in an African He was when I was for 

Christ's imbecile sake! that's I feel so comfortable around him now, see: because he is a 

'ltr~InOI"r to me. He was. that's Gabriel hates him so much. He's in his thirties now. 

He grew up when the old man was a father. 

earliest memory is them "'!:lUlU/:!>. Two angry sides of the same coin. 

Weird. 

tenninated 22h15 
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17.04.2033 

CommMode: 4 

OOh56 

The old man 

alL 

my ,",V'''fJ''''''V'Y visits. I have learnt to stomach them. pay the rent, after 

he's .... w,....",,,!', to be around in full-rant. Like: his eyes shed their for a see, when 

he tells me he to music in the 1980's. He says it's the 

that he 

taste when he was up. Not that he 

to as much as his to his 

down to an 

p,."",w',n''>Pf1 sense The music's too see, too intense for his ears. 

He tells me that he me to turn out like those from A Clockwork 

mean, what'd he think: we'd be his to death and to bassless 

Mozart? 

In his was a Primitive. But "",,,,,, ..... ,, what a brick was to the 

You should hear him on the 

need?" 

"You're a I tell him. But it: who in his could have the or the 

Multinet or the Tunnels? Which came the Redlevels or the Tunnels? It's difficult to 

sometimes. Back in the old man's 

odour. See. 

stank. Not as I'm sure, but with the same 

The is a he says. The reacts. And every time a Tunnel-chute CIOgg<::O and 

there is an in the lower sectors, when the Redlevels assert their existence Uti'V'U,,' u""""t:.to, 

believe him. If the Redlevels are the core, see, its tar-slick then the old man is 

the wants to die and melt into the Earth like else on it. The Tunnels are a 

method of artificial The wants to die and we don't even it that 

year, more sectors are Red. year, the endodermic Redlevels creep 

and 

The sun doesn't even know that of this earth exist any more. 

The isn't such a bad For all his the old man to the rest 

of his in a that two full hours of reflected sunshine in summer. So for an old man whose 

novels did not make very much money, my father a life of relative 

away at his chess. He knows it, see. He knows it. 

mood. He told me about New Year 2000. The millenium. I wish I could 

have been there to it: the chaos ... the .. the 

Christians in the streets, and for Jesus ... naked .. neo-Goths 

cops ... Where were your New you deluded fuckers? Where your 
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must have changf:d after that. From cars and 

Christ a go-go. When you look at old Christ aHtHeiealng-ml:gnt 

and red meat to ... to this. 

you must remember one 

of another time. 

were different then. 

I look into the old man's 

and I can deduce that 

tr""'''t'lrlnt terminated 0 1 h 16 

more mn.oc;::m, dimension. See. 

uu ... "'U.':HU5') fucked up. This must .~"'.'~-.'J be a law of 

at the warp of it, at the lines around those 

--~'U""J fucked up. 

better. 
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18.04.2033 

CommMode:4 

03h27 

I stumbled upon an ancient machine called Funhouse. Christ's wotmded it was a 

Williams model. In order. There it was, see, next to a Beekouter Five 

and to see the two machines like that made me realize how far we've come. Beekouter Five 

..... ".i"'"t"'rl its see, in all its lazer studded, 

clutch Funhouse's chief attraction was a head whose eyes moved. 

"Fuck your soul!" roared Beekouter 

"Come on in ... " Funhouse. 

I know that Nolton 

follow suit. 

multiball in 

is nYln,,,et,,,,,r in 

has become a 

Mr. 

an mU'epllU VJlSlOinaJV a 

"Fuck your soul!" 

see, upon which every other machine was to 

the first extended flanks and 

want you to know that you are a true of all that 

our cross one 

for me to lick the sKat-QJrea:5e from your you nOI:llelman, you you of 

sir. 

Amen. 

tr""n<u"rint terminated 03h33 
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1 

CommMode:2 

Text Archive 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

beached 

Olh54 

i dream i am a whale 

automatic 

enabled 02h58 
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20.04.2033 

CommMode: 4 

21h26 

Last Gabriel came home Jesus. Jesus' blisters. time he stumbles in here he looks 

more fucked up than the last. It's like he goes off to some macabre aealtn-sna and comes back with more 

life sucked out of him. now I know that he knows that I know that he most of his time in the 

Redlevels where he flood his brain with and Flux without troubled the cops, see. 

We don't talk about it, see. I don't a danm and even ifI see. He's been so far gone for 

so now that it would be too late for either of us to make any difference. See. 

time I visit the old man, he says, "Your brother?" and I say, "Don't know" and that's all that's 

said about him. Gabriel is the of conversation that makes the old man my father. There's ... 

there's an immediate awkwardness that settles over us at the mention of that name. 

He strolls in here last with four carts two, and started them 

there on the table. He offered me a line. I declined. But I did have some of his hash. It was 

and cut with some very very Flux. I can handle the flitter of the but 

is another I blocked up the cranked the and a 

later I was about and resentment and leviathans and shit. I tell you the 

hash the rations us is worse the black-market hash the 

understand? Gabriel seemed not to notice. After a massive line he sat up in 

the chair and didn't blink for about fifteen minutes. I a bit bothered about him me so I 

mentioned the old man. But made him up his pen and start in that little book of 

his. I gave up and listened to some music. Lost in bass for a while. I remember 

sornetlurlg in the but I can't remember what. 

In my of Gabriel and the old man each other when we all 

lived 'V8,"'"""", took the old man to the '-'U'UIJUW'U and before Gabriel's exile. L u.,aV'~8H 

did this didn't seem so bad see. wouldn't so much argue as bark ,,"U",",<4I,11"',U<"IY 

at each others ears. Understand: the between Gabriel and the old man 

was more DrulOSODlrllC:ill than else. I mean, the old man and I have our UHI"V':,VUU.",,, ,,,,'U.:J.U,,, 

but see. But with the old man and Gabriel these 

frivolities take on '''):;''U''''''''', dimension. Like I say: to him the 

old man was a father. To me a of fucked up f'(,(·f'ntn(·~ see. 

This he was till tomorrow he'll be gone. 

Tomorrow I'll tell the old man that Gabriel was at home for a while and he'll see, as 

as if the mere that my brother is still alive is see. it's because 

Gabriel is a For some reason, the old man hated that so much. the 

wash of the hash and FIlL"\( cover me in an invisible film that allowed me to feel the music on my 

wa'tcnml! Gabriel scribble in his his eyes wide and to understand 

tr""'~"'riT\t telminated 21 h39 
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23.04.2033 

CommMode: 4 

04h23 

This is ridiculous. Gabriel hasn't so much time at home since as far back as I can 

remember and when I woke up, he was still on the hash in hand. He hadn't even 

bothered to choke the Tunnel-chute. 

"You I .,11ell-')J',""'. "Detector's not the can catch us with. don't you 

a bit and do it in the oris ."""nwcu .. " not sornetllln,g you can cope with even when it suits 

He didn't even look at me. Blew smoke 

next I says. 

up, he croaks. "I'm not well." 

"It's for my visits to see the old man that we've this " 

those last words were loaded to the see. I left not eXJ:,ecting to be there when I 

but when I the there he was, eyes sweat rh"'n,-,,,,nn- off the end of his nose and 

onto that little notebook. 

Gabriel. Jesus Christ died. 

Gabriel the and his poems. 

t,·""~",,r, ... t terminated 04h29 
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24.04.2033 23h45 

CommMode: 4 

machines become after some of use. You once 

the solenoids have been a rattle. But then must be maintained at that see. You 

can't let them off the see. Pinball machines are maintenance. A machine like Aztec 

or Beekouter Five needs to have its lazers almost Where aesthetics and ne(:es!;ity 

man. That's me, see. But when I see the machine open, its board and flanks tilted 

while another mechanic fiddles and I can't bear to look. are my own see, 

and I can't bear to look. 

[*.*] 

nV'llH.'''' sadder than a HH'''''UHIO, an old whore on the lower a sle<~pless 

dreamer.. . to the where are black and and t",.,cynttp" 

"We have built " says the old man, "out bricks and steel. 

*] 

Gabriel's still around. He looks fucked up. see. I mean, he's been and coffin-

uU''''!;;'U!;;, but there's a now to his few movements on that Christforsaken a to 

his that was never there before. 

Not that I a see. Understand that Not that I ever, for a ''';:;\..,UH'Cl, H10ugnt I could. 

terminated 23h51 
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25.04.2033 

CommMode:4 

00h40 

Y"UU~""V beats his wife. Just our luck to be next door to the fucken landlord. Christ's 

kicks the shit out of the drunken about hvice a month. It's 

become a routine see: the <:rrf':lrmn starts ... the LevPol guys swagger up the cOlTidor .. he 

goes away 'with them for a while ... she passes out, .. the next he rerum') to find her mCI!-'''''''CT 

. up the blood and vomit and whatever else and alcoholism at their and 

everyol1e in the farst of Block the blind guy, the the Hare 

Krishnas in nwuher 9, all of us sit around and await next week's gory scherzo ... 

Does anyone out there a damn? Is anyone to titis? I wonder if the Tunnels 

echo her shrieks? 

Fuck this ... 

. cmbled OOM5 
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26.04.2033 23h53 

CommMode: 4 

I have a fake see. Been smoking hash since I was Okay? So what? When I told the 

old man about it he said that he had a fake I.D. too once. "What for?" I asked him. Alcohol, he says to 

me with a face. I do know that in his Then he's fucken 

for Christ's melodious sake. The land of the raw of South African 

and cannabis and forests in Global Geo are Understand and don't 

doubt: one day, I'll get out of this and to the land of my roots, an 

work in a ha:,h-lmanultaclturitn machines. Live 

wither away in a fucken '-'U'lU~JI.JLUlU like the old man, see, that much is for 

see. I'm not 

sure. You can 

practically throw the stuff away there. 

to 

AH~,~uu,inthe'H~uH,.uH~, tomorrow, I my time for a 

the omJf'rnmf'nT un,,,,,,,,,,, rations in what seems seat with a view at the Shtash Bar and 

to be half a session. And what a Pt"lrP",,;na fucken dive to consider one of the hash bars in the 

see. A Coke 

is full of I'r{1,'"'''' 0' 

a seat' is a 

of the 

with a view into the of the 

bowels: a 

Christ's 

advertisement 

Groms and nYlnphettes pre:tenldulg not to have a time. If being out is as much of a drag as 

it is fashionable to what the fuck are all there in the fust Understand? 

This is the was us these rations in the first so that we could 

overlook this mammoth fuck up and not care about in it to that 

' ... .u.Ll""~U"", the Order, the it would be better to go the route of Gabriel and melt into 

it, become it. Then hate it with as much as you hate it full of and 

drown it in Flux. the rot. 

I stare into it, the its concrete yawn and tooth, watch the sweep of the 

the flicker of the the criss-cross of the severed from the roar of this 

fucken a pane of and a viscid miasma of hash-smoke sucked 

out of a Turmel-chute that leads to the end of the colourless rainbow that is the 

Outside and 

[*.*] 

you can buy 

I find asking do I with the restrictions? These 

on the Black-Mart from ,nnp"_H to see, and I've a who isn't 

a damn about esteemed in those circles. See. So should I 

some What has the ever done for me? Even the old man has a 

rebellious streak in him. Hates detests authority. Calls it "mind control". And he have a 

see. What better way to try to the way we think than Understand me - or 

should I say 'him': communication is the chink in our collective if can in there 

can between us in the most insidious way. He made me read Nineteen Eighty-Four. old 
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shite. The old man rants about stuff like Faulkner and Martin Amis. But that stuffs so out-of-touch. So 

archaic. I do my share of ." ....... H,';; __ at the old man's .-"," ... .-1 •• .-1 UH.>O' ....... ',.,. , he goes all 

modem authors like U. Bee - even 

- to his rl"nI"IT{\irl" of obsolete ,",Vll""J"U":;". 

I've read a of the old man's books. Pith. These we never '''''''"'''''''''' 

see. I mention them but my more intimate are 

Which is fine me, see. It's a little game we 

But the game seemed more tedious than usual. it's because I know that Gabriel's at 

home and for the second visit I've to my father's ritual about him in some form 

of an affirmative. Understand? 

On the way out of the a nurse reminded me that I had another 'call-in' tomorrow. 

It's the old man's I was to 

Outskirts with Boots and some fresh 

says will knock the socks off a level of Groms. 

tomorrow nvvu .. ",j;;, off somewhere on the 

some sun, philrulde:ring with some Flux Rondo 

This every fucken year, for Christ's "L,",'~A""UL." sake. 

Look at the time. 

wnpte,entlll, old man. whatever the hell you are. 

""''''''''''''1"\T terminated 00h29 
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27.04.2033 22h08 

Comm Mode: 04 

So I ""!'F.""""U that Gabriel come with me to the see. His response was so 

so prOilane. that I have resolved to never to that cagey fucker ever So I anived at 

the '-"V.Ul .... UI.U.U "",,"H1LUll'. with more resentment towards both of these urulla~;",u individuals to which I am 

bound more than I can either or {'(\tYlnt'ph,>nti or render null than ever more than ever 

before. There were, that familiar scene of ancients and chess 

and word games and so that their heads lolled to focus on the non-existent 

per1pl1lenes ofthe HVj'V-'lHQ""'" '-"'ClV11UI'. fools and senile wastes the lot of them. I found the old 

man ,,,,,,,,,,w,!'. away at his He didn't see me 

"It's your " I says, but he doesn't pun.cl11l1g the doesn't me. Then I 

wave my hand between him and the screen and he 

his face contorted. 

chokes in shock. He looks up at me, F,,,,,,,,'ll!'., 

This is what I for U""'''U''o an excursion to the Outskirts. See. Such is the response to my 

presence there on this 

"That's I'm "1 say. "It's your " 

he says. Then he says: "Leave. 

He went back to his and I let him. I couldn't see, I knew the nurse would send me 

back. So I sat hurt. He didn't want me there. But I did. I wanted to be 

see, !isl:eruinlI to him to some vicarious extJenenc;e of another life th".rm,..h me. 

And I him. See. And I through him. 

So I sat and watched for an hour while he rattled away at the 

I asked him once, once l.. __ .~',' __ the silence. 

His features contorted. His "v~'nr('UJ« knit sometimes. 

He says: "Don't know. Had to." 

So many words out there. Libraries of volumes 

has he made? 

'Don't know. Had to.' Had to write. old man. He wrote. 

I saw the father in the old mart and home to Gabriel 

I to understand 

tenninated 22h20 
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29.04.2033 02h37 

CommMode:4 

It's a matter of life and death. It's a matter of control. Beekouter Five. ",vvV,uV"',vv 

on the The machine is beneath you, vibrations all the way up your arms 

into your brain. BRBRBRBRBRBRBRBR .... EEKEEKEEEKEEK... in the 

of the flank. Flash-Muitiballlit and 

ramp. The Iml)OSSit)Jle choice is yours. 

vV.vV'U.JVV.VVIJ. A miracle. 

lama 

lam a 

Got that? 

~ .. 'n"""'M .... r ternrinated 02h38 
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02.05.2033 22h24 

CommMode:4 

Understand: my father says that I'm "a creature of the . What he hasn't graspt:d see, is 

If everyone that it doesn't matter when awake runs see, 

had to do ""p-nITm there would be chaos. understand? 

It so ha):,pells that I sacrifice the time when I could catch a few reflected rays in the Levels 

for the existence. the masses of Groms and on their way to 

the stock their consciousnesses halved the D-lenses attached to their faces. One foot the 

('~lt''''',,''''~111''I'I from the moment wake. What do I wonder? Do half-think? 

traJISClrlpt tenninated 22h27 
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03.05.2033 03h59 

CommMode: 4 

Gabriels 

[*.*] 

Jesus' shit. 

and I'm dnmk. 

[ ... ] vomit [ ... ] you [ ... ] 

listen very you can hear the [*. *] 

There is nothing between you and me. 

IS ANYONE LISTENING TO THIS? 

FUCKING 

FUCKING *] 

IS ANYONE ... 

override enabled 04h28 
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04.05.2033 

CommMode: 4 

01h09 

I feel much better It was a I 

I don't know what to tell old man tomorrow. 

nod. 

tr"'''''('1,.,nt tenninated OlhlO 
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It was the tomb 

emblem 

to the 

heaven like 

TWO: 

and the coat could be the 

artist up a ladder 

ascends towards 

• Hans Christien Andersen. 
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From The Life And Death Macbeth 

Born with a no 

Born with a yavvp. 

Delivered into life's 

A lamb. 

First Love 

I 

So we fucked and thrust that knot of flesh to the ends of the universe 

Because somewhere in the stars it was 

That it would be in the throes of each other 

somewhere ordained 

Om' selves would become 

Would become you and me 

Never 

A lesser life. 

II 

Love's illusion 

Crucial to COIlcemtlon 

The soul's demolition 

No 

But 

.. .let me summon your soul skin with my breath 

... suck the your my teeth 

... lick the your eyes and drown hair 

cunt breasts 
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III 

It's such a coincidence 

To be burnt our limits 

But you are there. 

IV 

If! were as as YOli I would end it sooner. 

Instead that - that weakness - that you revile 

Would have me sit and watch us bleed 

These lies from each other like bitter 

Un-in-Iove 

Brother 

The clouded afternoon finds itself 

Still and but on your shelf 

These books and bent 

From memories of ceaseless heat 

And endless 

Flutter 

of rain 

oflies and sedation 

We like children 

To measures of salvation 

On the sanctified 

Of a sacrificial 

our 

Poise it 

For the thin 

for the heart 

of the dawn 

birds 

Can be gra:spf~d 

And then asked 

To be the 

the 
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From 

"This for their npc!",,,,,",,,,, unfathomable assiurrmtllon,s." 

me conscious somehow 

As the first is driven 

with a muted 

Flesh and wood. 

As if these are the first "UVLlL""" of sacred blood 

To soak into the undisturbed dust oftheir minds 

The and devout 

Flinch. 

lam Wr,~[CI1eS that can nre'Qu:!1' 

Tell me, are your demons as cruel as mine? 

"This for their grasp of destruction." 

flesh succumbs to hot seduction. 

Nail two screams its way into me 

its brother's relevance 

In my WeeDllnQ ,."'-,."'",,,"',, life. 

my blackened 

their strife! 

and 

I cease 10 breathe 10 never see you 

"This for their tortuous, <;;hl,-,<OlUC;'LU 

This for their their wtngle:ssnc~ss, 

Their knives." 

Third and final thrust th,.,(\"c,h 

I am hoisted above 

cultivated masses. 
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I'll make you my 

minds with have all heretics slain 

These arms, to ,""'.U1<"""', 

my 

Whose - forebodes us 

",,>,L''''fJ'CH1J'i'> IJl111\J';:'VIJH"_", off ear ... 

Who governs the realm I'm lost 

Tossed this and predes:timltion, 

Devoured my ovm tra:nstllbst.antiatilon, 

Not once NOT ONCE 

Have I basked in your 

These you cast but cannot teach 

Have "VIHIJ'~W"U all this time me to 

To unknovm oflittle-knovm 

And it is me. 
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... tell me, 

,¥mr}11crn him reveal 

THREE: samuel 

teller who was thrust to the 

.. , with time my listeners became my readers. no sit in a circle. Instead 

and one knows about the other. I am an old man with a brittle voice but the tale still 

down and the open mouth as nmAW'"TUI A 

and 

which no 

one need be initiated to the me,Qmngs 

into dusk ... 

words nm"f"1~"~ to understand. The world seems to be 

of Desire 
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from the of Samuel Williams: 

"The To\\'!l winter is here. This may our first in this but one of the first that Kim 

and I noticed about the locals was their somber of the rn1<'_u",,,,,, 

eminent was this reaction to any mention or indication of the end of autumn that I now feel somehow 

that I know it as and as do. The clouds that the 

mountam.s, grow more insistent each anyone I 

frO\\'!lS up at the and moans, "Mm-hm. 

'W£'~""Pl't of an ."p'"""nl'" There is a 

"",,,, .. U"'I". some or other invective at the 

in the air. But for someone who has been 

""""'"".'1", on the where the air becomes so and that it cracks the back 

of the a season seems sweet salvation. And for Kim and I the move has been a 

a new Each moment throbs with force we 

not but and not but of life: contentment 

Nirvana. And when I look at her on the infinite whiteness of the when I feel 

the between us, when I walk Micro in the forests after work and the is so fecund 

that the air smells to be I feel that I am into the very drift of the 

cosmos. At one. n ... IJ"" ..... season come. I have a to celebrate my wet incarceration 

with. " 

- 22 2001 

know whether 1'd be finished the Truman 

deadline. I use the excuse of to leave my on all which is true. But most of 

all my mind is the noveL I want to finish it and never think about it or another ever 

It drains my very life-source instead of me the fulfillment that the of a tale used 

to. the novel to balance the of academia and occasional but find that it 

has the scales to the fascination. Kim and Gabriel hold me from the 

that would be an obsession. I am, an obsessive man, but know that the 

true can be love. I am sho\\'!l a but am torn avo/ay 

mC1ess,ant, hollow np('p"',,h! that curdles my unless it is addressed. wife realizes 

some 

and 

allows me to these hours cocooned from that immersed in the with no resentment at alL 

I have never told her how difficult it is for me to seclude like this. Because I have to build a 

shelL Because there is an ineffable sacrifice that takes between us as this seclusion has 

become ritualistic. And because she the to every obsession that could ever lead me 

to me, her and consecrated Life itself. It me It is a vital 

on the cloud of a ecstatic optlmllsm that she "' .. ,,,,,,,,,,, and the of 

my life AV,.,,.,,,Q,,.'" .. ,u v,.""" the of their it I are all of our lives a of 

lost "!V'Ul".U'" Is this what I fear so much? Silence? The uncomfortable of a mind 
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not in love. I have never ,uV·"'F.'.U 

is love. 

as obsessive. For the fine my 

9 March 2003 

"This 

accusation. She 

the same 

and 

The same hurtful of 

on the child. I can see that our stubborn and 

vociferous disturbs Gabriel. I do not need the whines of a mathematics teacher at a 

PTA to tell me that the recent pressure in the household has been its inevitable toll. I 

will be damned if this over-emotional this sore can not be resolved in the most rational and 

beneficial manner The doctors have left a chance of a successful term 

of pregnancy. I find resentfill of their clinical heartlessness. It I am at 

risk. If 

dilemma." 

would have done their nr()nprlv the first we would not be in this insufferable 

- 11 2014 

"I can no the effect of Kim's death on Gabriel. The look in Donna's eyes when she 

an'ived to nurse the said it all. Behind her tireless lies the fact that I am an ineffectual 

and a failed spouse. I have my first son and wife to my It nauseated 

me to discover that Pith is deconstructed a in New Zealand ·as 

UU'~Ul.'Ull"'. when Peter mentioned it at 

the 

my 

with to his 

me!etlrlg I felt a bubble appear my stomach that up to throat 

'U\J.lll~'U-'> response and the undeterred continuation of the pro,cef:dulgS. But the end of the 

me:eti:ng, I was with This time their looks of concern, their for my hitherto 

was Peter's brow furrowed and DanieUe's eyes narrowed at my tlnl'ltlr,pnt 

This is the moment have all been for: the of the veneer have so 

the 1 emerge and for UVLU.lU,E;' 

Gabriel seems unfazed the attention that Damien is from his beloved aunt. He has been 

of time in his room. When I broach the his is either 

"""<0,"'" message to me, I some indication of where I have gone wrong. 

Yet I feel the urge to do the same, my time locked away in my 

tracks this wilderness 

Kim and I are still a hermetic 

tnranttpn for years and now 

where 

at a 

where Gabriel has 

the forests in comfortable <>U\.UVV, 

... n.lla.",", a thousandfold her "1-1'"'''''''' 

continued to show me his poems and read aloud and Damien is showered ""ith the same love that his 

brother came into this world swathed in. It is now that I realize how small my was in that 

how much I took and how little I gave. I know that Gabriel does not blan1e Damien for his mother's 

death. God me, sometimes I do. 

23 October 2015 
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we leave for America. Our fate is sealed. I have secured a 

could be considered a benefits that range from care for Damien 

to a new for Gabriel. For the first time since Kim's Gabriel and I have found a 

1''''"''''''''' for his sake as well as my own, common interest in this restless desire to move on. I am 

as well as for the sake of our my most /i",c"",·"t" efforts to 

the has become a vicious battle. However hard I I can not reach out to and he will 

not let me touch him any other way. He will not come to me; it is too late for that. 

I can not live here any and it is as and ruthless as that. Town once bloomed 

with now every comer and of grass, every mountain each tocltmlth. reminds me of 

'WJ"'"i~, hair flown a hand on her head to the wide-brimmed 

straw hat that she 

moment in this 

once in Hout because I 

every from the comer of my eye, 

to face me. We must leave." 

5 2018 

like sombreros. Each 

and is her and 

"Out of this he comes to me. "Your son," says the nurse, and he enters the same 

look of determined bonhomie. I have to say, and he little to tell me. I of 

whatever I am at the which he takes to be the fantastic ruminations of an old man 

in a cage. I search his face for of but find none. He looks at me askance while I 

There is 

and distant 

iml)atlenc:e of when faced with the presence of the a 

I that the week he cavorts around 

the urban hash bars and 

we live 

"""11-'""_'" in whatever these kids are h"~l1n':v"'" 

each other. I am too old to be a father to 

Gabriel's. I sit here in my cage, on a fake a reflection of the 

human nature. I 

themselves with 

as I was too feeble to be 

and 

now, what in the face of stubborn 

Gabriel: words. And it was I who let I who insinuated them as such a force. We have 

dro"'ned in and each other them. Gabriel said to me once: "You will never lmderstand." 

Yet I understand so much that it moves me the of loss. I am an aggressor, not a victim. I 

wield these words as much as he does. I have set a fatal Damien still 

comes to me, and shows none of the madness that have stolen his brother's souL He 

loves but not And I will never let it be I wish to be a to 

him. I don't want the up in the that claimed his I am in hell for my 

This retirement ""HUlJ'JU.!."y is my ... ,,,en,,'''''''' It is 

- 3 2032 

" ... so i outlive my firstborn. he goes with his 

VVllllru.U;:'. have his sweet blood on my hands. 

and i know now, that i, samuel 

now, after all these years, i can feel my 

.. "' .... ""LLV1', this numbness. I have done has been done now . 

no salvation ... " 
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- 11 2033 

" ... the soul of a writer is in the Where words meet where 

and where launch us into the infinite ... now i know that but too late ... i am 

.. i can not feel my are .. i will remember 

his life in this and pray that damien never sees it ... " 

- 12 2033 
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FOUR: 

all this because 1 do not think that one can access a writer's 

motives without earlier His matter will be determined 

the age he lives in - at least this is true in ages like our own - he 

to write he will have nrr7un-ur! an emotional attitude which he can never escape ... he 

his earlier he will have killed his to write. 

Orwell 
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"My father and my brother died two I inherited my father's and my brother's 

poems. I dedicate this book to them both. I am sorry, but the was so v'"', .... u" ... , so 

innOCllOUIS, that I decided to 

- dedication of " .. "~~~. Damien HU"~U", 2048. 
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Hare Hare Haiku 

Chant to clear clear head 

Come To Blur 

For Fendal 

It's such a small town. 
I can see your from here 

the space between us. 

And though it's a distance 
Vast 
To shift warp n-r~",iti",~ 
To send us into orbits 
Around which moons 
Make dangerously close passes 
To block out the sun, 

Like 15alla"-• ..,,, 

I am here 
I am here 

to each other: 

But you are there. 

Element 

Said the stoned surfer to the mountain: 
wow, 

And the mountain 
It was a wave 
Like he 

like he 
Of a different kind. 
Never 

Convalescence? 

Took my heart in my hands today 
Put all her letters in the same 
To that 

I can still hear them V'"<'''-''F,. 

President 

rule us 
toadstool tea 
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All are rebels and idealists. 
Their metier's 
Not for those 
Who 

Line. 

1 was this poem once . 
eXl)OSml! my soul like an organ 

to eke 
the blood of a root 

When its 
All and seductive-like 
All 'n 

I wrote it anyway. 

Shat twins: 
Derrida & Descartes· 

And French. 

"I think therefore I am." 
What is? 
Is 

""'''''J.;U'''J.;'' is an act 
Like a man with a gun 
To your head in your head 

the shots. 

Between Us 

hold one 
Hold it between us 
And pray that "VIeAU!!!,: 

And hope to some 

me 

That there can be between us 
That cannot overthrow. 
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Essence 

Sartre 
But fails to see 
The transcendental as emotion 
Which seeks to bind in blind devotion 
And instead somehow sets us free 
Tears down our walls 
Casts us like tatl~-s(~eking variables 

the womb 
Like soft fire between cool sheets 
Of accelerated flesh. 

2 

Consciousness of consciousness 
Of absolute 
Unabstraction 
Is not 
To know 
Without distraction .. 

Dunes 

Four-foot o-I"cc_ul'> 

Ode to 

You don't 
It's not that 
I wasn't 
He. 
It's him. 
It's me. 
It's we 
Three. 

Mauvaise Foi 

I dreamt I 'was at a rave 
And you were there at the bar 
And you were on the dance floor 
ina'lUII!,; me come for you the 
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from her bowers. 

An Atheist's 

"Grace: a condition in \wich truth 
can be told without blindness. 

-J.M.C. 

stre:ng1,h in wisdom 
the obscure. 

Oh 
Don't ever let me be a 

But it seems so tome, 
This 
A matter of mild deconstruction. 

We all mean the same when we say 
"Good 
We mean that which we can feel. 

That which we can feeL 

Muslim call to prayer, afraid 
1 v ,-,,,,,,, .. nv drone orange 

Poem for Jeanette Winterson 

You are twice a woman: therefore too 
I'm all all 

remain UH\OA!."lV',",U. 

sticks into these 
know their codes. 

The measure oflove is loss 
Because its true end can be death. 
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